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IVas King Albert a Murder Victim?
Revolution in S. America Republic
rTlie British cabinet has at last fold- 
1! its arms, deciding that it can do 
nothing further in its crusade for dis­
armament. A recent authoritative sur­
vey showed that of all the nations of 
Europe. Britain and Switzerland were 
the only two to have definitely imple­
mented' virtual promises of arms re­
ductions. All other countries have, on 
the contrary, added greatly to their 
military defences. Germany, for in­
stance.’ has re-armed to the limit of 
her resources. France is waiting be­
hind a'frontier wall of steel. The Bri­
tish. therefore, will leave it to the other 
powers and will submit no new plan 
to the Geneva conference when it 
meets again tih May 29. The*only glint 
of light in the general gloom appears 
to consist in the possibility that Mus­
solini may make an eleventh-hour-sug­
gestion to Hitler that may bring about 
■some form of compromise.
D irects R o tary
Thomas. Hyland’s Great Win­
nings* In Commercial Section, 
and Kenneth McKay’s, of Nara^ 
mata, in Amateur Glasses—  
Coveted Gold Medal Goes To 
'Hyland —  Many New and 
Striking Varieties
r  Japan this week found the gates to 
British colonies barred to two-thirds 
of her former sales of cotton textiles, 
as a result of an edict of Walter Run̂  
ciman, British Board of Trade head 
■nho declared that he was going to 
fight OTth all the means' at his dis­
posal to improve British trade. An 
open trade y ia i against Japan has been 
in effect d^lared. Qiflck steps will be 
taken to revise the duties upward in 
the homeland on silk and other Japan 
ese products and then the Dominions 
will be aAked to do the same. That 







glo-Japan treaty^TiThe charge made at 
Tokyo. ^ _ . . .
r Canada, the Uijited States, and Aus- 
' tralia are willing to “loan” twenty 
million bushels of their allotted wheat 
export quota this year to Argentina, 
pronded a drastic reform is made in 
Jtrgentina’s export sales policy, Ar­
gentina would pay back the “loan” by 
sacrificing the' big increase she_Jias. 
been privately promised in next year's 
quotas. These conditions were set forth 
at a parley -held-in-Liondon on Tues-.
„day. jwhich js_aIso. _trying. .to . hegot̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Vernon once again last Friday and 
Saturday enjoyed its annual colorful 
spectacle, the tulip show. The Scout 
Hall, on Friday evening and through­
out Saturday, was continually visited 
by a large number of spectators all of 
whom were struck by the admirable 
display. '
'While the number of blooms was not 
quite as large as last season, the high 
standard of this exhibition, held un­
der the auspices of the Vernon and 
District Horticultural Society, was 
fully maintained,. Because'there was 
rather unfavorable ■«'eather shortly be­
fore the show, the high quality of the 
exhibits testified to the skill of the 
gardeners, both amateur and commer­
cial.
A feature of the exhibition this sea­
son was that for the first time the con­
testants were clearly differentiated as 
commercial or amateur growers, and 
in e^h of these twet main_§egtions..Qne, 
exnibuor was pre-eminent.
Vernonites had every reason to be 
■very-proud of -the-beamifurtfisolaydf' 
all kinds of tulips shounti by T, W. 
Hyland. Set off to advantage at the 
stage end of the hall, this exhibit 
cauglit every eye, and won the Horti­
cultural Society's coveted ‘ gold niedal. 
New and striking varieties were in evi­
dence and all the blooms were healthy 
and flourishing.
-Vieing w ltin ir. Hyland's exhibit
Further Discussion of Projected 
Pier A t Bathing Beach Be­
tween Council.and Committee
O f Rotary Club— City’s New 
“ Cement Scheme” Does Not 
Provide For Making Boule^ 
vards— Creek Diversion Asked
E. J. CHAMBERS
President and General Manager of
Associated Growers and good citizen
BLONDE WOMAN OR 
4)CEAN-V0¥AGE-1S
Expression Of the opinion that the 
Rotary Club had under-estimated the 
cost of the proposed new wharf at the 
Kalamalka Lalce beach featured the 
meeting of the City Council on Monday 
evening.
The Council, invited some time ago, 
by the Boys’ Work Committee of the 
Rotary Club to share in the cost of 
building this wharf, deferred the mat' 
ter for consideration. The city’s share 
of the; expense would be about $300, the 
club committee said, and the total cost 
would be about $800.
Am alternative proposal was that the 
club supply the materials and the city 
attend to the labor part of the project
Now the Coimcil fears that if they 
enter into the agreement they may be 
called upon to pay off more than was 
originally intended. “Maybe twice as 
much.” was .one comment.
’The pajTnent of an assisting lump 
will be undertaken, if anything is done
U n d e r T h e  B ig  T o p
^ O K -lN ’ CATRSK !̂ ^
' SuM=OSiN' WE I 
I i
Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Bishop 
of Athabaska, Tells of 75,000 
Residents In the Last Great 
W est C irfying Oiv Spiritedly 
In Northern, Areas Although 
It Is Difficult W ith Eggs A t 
3c Doz. arid Wheat A t 7c Bus.
^  COOHCll/ ^
O ld T im ers Predict V ernon  
T o  Be N ext B ig  N ew M ining  
Centre: Man'y Claim s Staked
Painting a vivid picture of conditions 
in a diocese five times the size of the 
British Isles, in which he took up 
his work for the first time a little more 
than a year ago, the Rt. Rev. A. H. 
Sovereign, Bishop of Athabaska, on 
Sunday night told a large congrega­
tion in All Saints Anglican Church 
■hat. the 75,000 residents of the Peace 
River district axe facing hardship 
cheerfully as they build the last Great 
West.
The former rector of St. Mark's, at 
Vancouver, who spent from Friday un­
til Tuesday in this city as the guest' of 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Price Ellison, 
while en route from his home at Peace 
River, Alta., to the Coast,
Alderman Hurt Objects To Tax 
of $500 Day Oh Mjrstics, 
Palmists, Readers
for about a ten per ceUtTrise nnsrlceŝ  
the world'oyer.
were the displays In the same section 
entered by the Mills Ranch and by 
Sr Er Hamilton, whô  ̂won^the^second 
and~third T̂>rizesTir£sp£ctiyely
<T A crisis in Arabian affairs has drawn 
the“world's“̂ attention to this-colorfuk 
land. King Ibn Baud’s long cherished 
dream of duplicating the career of
a step nearer complete realization at 
the close of last week, although three 
European governments were prepared 
to trv to call a halt to his advaric .̂ 
Using’ all the latest modem equipment,
-sand---defeated--Yahya; “ the - Tuler-'-of
Yemen, and sent the Yemeni trib^men 
Tihto headldngrfligHtTffom ffferimporî ^̂  
.-ant-portmt-:Hcxieldah,_He_thus ..made
:abs_was- 4s—eeneent-rating—on the competitions-
hiinself the master of the greater part 
of Arabia, :-and-~then commenced to
7$Irike'Tinandr';^-''''7“  7. ̂ ...
Englishr Colonel G. S. Hutchison.
■ writer, threw a bomb-shell into Eur-
That Alderman Hurt rather enjoys 
having-fortune-teilers inform'him-thi 
he is to meet an attractive blonde lady 
in the near future, and that he will 
opposfr-any—steps—taken-by--the “Other 
members' of the Council “to take all
by the city, rather tharuJhe proposal 
of attending to'the labor. “It’s the la­
bor that'S-thebig-gambler’-stated "Al­
derman' HowTie, Chairman of the 
Board of Works7 during the course of 
discussion at the Monday evening 
meeting.
It was finally decided to meet the 
committee of the Rotary Club for a 
further conference, before reaching a 
decision one way or the other.
Snuthers-Mnst—do-Fenciirg—-—  
A. Smithers, who vraited on the
Quartz Sent For Analysis For 
Gold Content Is Rich 
In Silver Ore
Noticeably absent from the commer- 
ci^ displays this year were the blooms 
of the Colonel Scott ranch, of Salmon 
Arm, and of Frank DeHart, of Kelow­
na; who has- hitherto been prominentr 
at the local show. This season, how­
ever, it is understood that the former
at the Coast.
In the amateur classes the boards 
■Were once again swept by Keimeth 
McKay, of Nsiramata, Duplicating' his 
outstanding success o r ]^ t  year, 
HcE^y 'won twenty-'^veh'pnz^“ with 
twenty-sevien entries. Three medals
■were- induded-in-his wlniiings,-for- the^Ul^i^®^
the joy out of life.” was the disclosure 
at the meeting on Monday evening 
w'hen Alderman Wilde, in deadly earn­
est, introduced a resolution recom- 
mending-that-the-.city-tax-all-mystiGs,- 
palmists, teacup readers, and their ilk, 
at the rate Of not less than $500 per
Council, was given one week in which 
•to-finish“the-fencing of a piece of pro- 
perty he had rented- from- the city.
This fencing work was to be done, ac- 
cording to the arrangement made about 
eighteen months ago, in recurn for the 
two-year rental, there being no other 
charge“tO“Mr^Smithers,
This license rate, Alderman Wilde 
was confident, would tend to discour­
age any influx of crystal gazers in the
future. ..............
“It’s no use putting a Ucense of five 
dollars-a year,-or“flve dollars"a-month;' 
or anything like that on them,” he ex
A request from the Board of Trade 
that the civic by-law be amended to 
.conform with
garding stores opening at 8:15 a an.
was laid on the table for further con-
-sideiation_________________ ____  _
Residents of a block on Eleventh
hP.̂ t fii.snlavs nf Darwin. Cottage, and I make the ratê SSOO a daŷ  Yliat should
ope last week with the statement that 
King Albert of Belgium was not killed 
in an accidental fall recently, but that 
he was “tapped bn the back of the 
head.” He laid the blame on French 
intrigants, angered by the ^Igian 
ruler’s lack of sympathy in their cam­
paigning against Germany. There have 
been hot reprisal statements frOm Bel­
gian and French officials, and following 
the flare, as might be expected, the in­
cident threatens to fade into obscurity.
r Police fought a pitched battle with 
'' Communists in a tough quarts of 
Paris as a climax to "Red May Day 
in Paris. Four policemen were wound­
ed as the Communists, entrenched be­
hind flaming barricades, in a b ind 
alley, poured a stream of pistol fire into 
their ranks. Only after an hour s seige 
were the police able to dispel the group 
and restore order.
Breeder tulips. He had ten additional 
first prizes, thirteen seconds,̂  and^one 
third.
As the only exhibitor from outside 
Vernon's immediate environs, Mr. Mc­
Kay was warmly congratulated by 
flower lovers during his visit here in 
the course of the two days of the ex­
hibition.
Other medal winners were the Mills 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
MORE TH AN  HETY 
VISITORS AHEND  
FORMAL OPENING
Vernon Lawn Bowling Greens 
Are Opened^ With Many 
Bowlers I^rom Outside
Street who wrote asking that the city 
■install--a---boulevard--Tn^Tcmt--of--their 
homes, with curbing, atiia cost of $10 
.‘My^ suggestibn-dsi.tHat—wel:pei^b4.wjU be. Informed: th’at .the- cityls
hew “cement scheme,” sponsored by
That Vernon is likely to be the next 
big mining camp of B. C. is the pro­
phecy made frequently both by old 
timers who have been ■watching de­
velopments here’ since early ’days and 
b.y_newcQmers_scoutingJor opportuni­
ties.
■With pressure upon Congress for the 
remonetization of silver in the United 
States becoming ever more forceful, 
the 'prospect—of' a - iharked—upturn—iir
SHIPPERSJIGHIINGr ̂  
FOR RETENTION OF
LOW FREIGHT RATES
Methbers of-Stabilization Board 
Retain Interest In In­
dustry’s Future
 revealed 
himself as thoroughly enthused over 
the potentialities of the 600,000 square 
miles over which he ■was only recently 
made th'e Anglican diocesan head.
The Bishop also 
preached the sermon 
at the -moming-"ser—
vice of the All Saints 
Church, ■ striMng a - 
deep spiritual tone 
in his theme, and 
was the guest speak­
er at the Rotary 
Club luncheon on 
Monday.
th e
this precious inetal's value is co-incid­
ent with a remarkable “strike” in sil­
ver ore within a few miles of the city. 
This fact has given a remarkable im­
petus. to mining interests in the Vernon 
area' this week.
never before; claims are being staked 
daily, and in increasing volume of 
late, more than 120 ha'ving been re-
b'e-pfoHibitlve.
<; Revolution has broken out In the
Orinoco state of Venezuela, large
South American republic, accordiiiR W 
cil.spatches sent to the outer world irorn 
British Guiana. There has been sever<2 
fighting, though strict 'J?'”
posed by Venezuelan officials ĥ 'f l'**̂ " 
vented news agencies from .
very complete picture of the cxwt 
situation. Frontier patrols, ho' f̂^cr. 
have been doubled, and 
boats are reported unusually ivctivc.
i; A mandate over Liberia was discus- 
.sod in political quarters In
this week ns the only 
controversy between the 
Nations and Liberian 
the administration of the h ^ o  re­
public, Simultaneously. Liberia b con­
tinuous obstlmvcy In rebuffing 1 .̂ '. 
for the League’s financial 
assistance was described ns being in­
ert',islngly Irsomo to the British,
■With more than fifty enthusiasts 
present from such outside points as 
Kamloops, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, 
and Kelowna in attendance, the Ver­
non Lawn Bowling Club’s greens were 
opened for the season on Thursday of 
last week.
After a short address of' welcome at 
2:30 p.m„ Mayor Prowse officially de­
clared the green open. The usual cus­
tom was foUowed, Mrs, Prowse throw­
ing the Jack, and His Worship sending 
the first bowl down the green. As a 
happy augury for the succe.ss of the 
sccison, It should bo noted that the 
Mayor scored a “toucher.”
The usual games, between the Pre- 
fildent’s and Vlce-Presldertfs teams 
were then arranged. President Drew 
made a fine bid for the honors but ire 
was worsted by ■ Vice-President O. 
Griffin, by a count of 132 to 121.
Later in the afternoon and in the 
evening a scrle.s ■ of informal games 
were arranged between visiting wkJ 
■Vernon players, and some excellent 
play was enjoyed until about 0:30 
Refreshments were served during both 
the afternoon and evening.
(■ sixteen were reported dead and many 
'.vouiKled, following a riot in tnc
to',vn of Salakos. in iho ,
UluKlos, wiiloh occurred ,i.n
nlcipal election, As recently a* Al 
n the same town figured 
when ten were killed In luiothcr t ■ 
lion (lay clash. Itallon iwllco 
ported to have Intervened, On tms
lauer occasion trooim wern ,i
town in motor hoal.s,ll(
liallan cruisers, near at 
bv In cime of emergency,
V Cheering revenue figures are reporUxl 
‘ by ihe Now Zealand . governimuu
Fhmnce Minister J. G, Coates .him rc-
rordeir a'deficit of m,"
year ending March 3 1 ^ 'Il'TIVl
other members of the  ̂Council ra- 
fher weary from ien^hy discussion of 
many mattersr: nodded soberly in sym­
pathy with Alderman Wilde, but the 
serious tone was upset by Alderman 
Hurt as he divest^ himself of the 
dignity that customarily becomes the 
chairman of a- civic finance committee, 
to make a candid confession.
Recollecting a Irecent occasion when 
he had enjoyed an afternoon cup of 
tea in a local cafe premises, he re­
marked that he had been pleased to 
learn during the course of a talk with 
a gifted gentleman that he was to 
meet a “blonde lady" in the near fu­
ture and that he was also to go on an 
ocean voyage.
■'You’re trying to take all the joy 
out of life,” he declared with spirit, as 
Alderman Wilde showed some sigi^ of 
warming to his crusade once again.
After further discussion the Council 
decided not to make a final decision on 
the matter until a later meeting, and 
Alderman Hurt intimated that he 
would do a little lobbying in the in­
terim.
With their stiflest task of the year, 
the preparation of the estimates, now 
behind them, the city fathers showed 
a tendency to relax considerably at the 
Monday evening meeting, and there 
were some llght-mooded grievances 
aired.'
Alderman Bowman, for instance, 
took exception to discrimination In 
Council etiquette against him. He 
pointed out to His Worship that while 
other members of, the Council were 
dlgnlflcd by the title “Alderman,” 
whenever they . were referred to, that 
he was called "Mister" Bowman. Al­
derman Hurt was the worst offender, 
he Intimated.
A welter of apology en.sucd. and for 
the balnnco of the evening Alderman 
Hurl was very careful, choosing "Hon­
orable Alderman" a.s the suitable pre­
fix on one occasion, This, however, did 
hot seem to gratify Alderman Bowman 
very much, for on that occasion Aider- 
man Wilde was the one favored by the 
"Honorable” appellation,
'A3dermaH~Bô wman, “d(>es~nor -include 
provision for the makiiig of ^ulevar^. 
A request from Mrs. M- A. Briard
and-Mrs. A. F. Cutler, for the diver­
sion of the creek that crosses their 
properties, by a process of straighten­
ing, was referred to the Board of 
Works.
(Continued on Page 5, CoL 5)
RESPONSIBIUTY 
FOR CHILDREN TO 
BE ON PARENTS
corded at the Court House this year 
to date; and engineers ,and_r:ep,tesen.-_ 
tatives-of-prominent'financial-and-min- 
ing companies are arriving daily, 
varile a renewed- interest is being
There ■was littlo 'animation to the
discussion of events on the order pâ  
per at a recent meeting of the Stabili­
zation. Board meeting.
Major McGuire presented the report
, c. . "People of
Bishop_Sove,reign_peace-Rlver _
he declared on Sunday evening, “are 
not the soup kitchen type. They are 
not looking for a hand-out. They are 
builders. They are developing the last 
Gre.at West"
of the Transportation Committee which 
made recommendations on many im- 
'Ortant points. The recommpndarinrj.s 
■were adopted These proidded:
That in the event of the non-re- 
pggaLoL-theiJtKte§_jmden4which_th^
The history of Western Canada, he 
pointed out, has been a history of suc­
cessive migrations westward. In fact, 
throughout .the„worid, rthe path of ..pro- 
gress has always-been“toward the set-
Mayor Prowse and Members of 
School Trustee Board 
Are Aroused
j^Oc B o x  A v e r a g e  P r i c e  P a i d  
B y  A s s o c ia te d  o n  M c In t o s h  : 
R e b a te s  a r e  H i g h e r  T h is  Y e a r
Balance of $08,436.02 Btiing D is­
tributed Today--D istnbu tion  
Is Set Out Herewith
1 n .u 
thts Is contnuited to the j
(lelU’lt that had been J ,
the budget wa« drawn up. Ob'. ^  _
moht, noteworthy ^  “ ''Z
wa.'i lh(3 Improvement In «tal(. h' " 
finances.
• ♦ • • •
y A statement that token 
' wonld not bo acceptwi ftont (lento 
nations on next Juno 15 was 
the u.B. Senate by ^hram Jol'u™^ 
___1.. iriut «)i>i>lc. nie can
The As.'̂ iieliUed Grower!- are elo.'ilnK 
tltelr Meinto.'ih Pool UKlay. Ihe Kital
*' ' ....j)orUon toami sVze.s’ hi their paekoul. Taking the
are substantially higher than they 
hav(3 been for the past few years. The 
amounts on apjiles vary In jiroportlon 
to .storage di'ducUons, on vuflMes, Mc­
Intosh atid later, the average Central 
rebati’ will be slightly over .5o iter 
box, 'Die loud amount distributed In 
rebates will be $10(1,0(11,20, dlMrlbuU'd 
os follows;
a v w >  pocking chanm
a'S-
of California, last we(ik, 'I3u> 
Inrnlan, author of the law
bids Americans from i'^vlng d(allng' 
with the debtor nations that are 
default, said that nations thatUL| niUU Lium * « i 4 v . --- . . .
Ihclr tlcbtrt In full wouUl ' 
the category of dofanlters “ r ,Jnw 
A ruling last wintk by tlio 
Auorney-General held that Greut llH-
15,
lain, Italy, Latvia, ... VV " .infiuiltC'/echo-aiovakla were not In efat it 
In that they had made token paym
ivnd
Sctenllsls are keenly Intcrciited in
Ute report Uiat artUlcfivl rain wius 
MAliThhnrhood Of ACnonsluced In the neighborhood of 
khahad, Uufisla, last w(tek.
distributed today

















































f avo r aiilk  c o n iu t io n h
VICTORIA, U. O., May 10,—M'ukel 
Ing oinclulM say they ('(iimot recall Mieh 
favorable conditions as are prevailing 
now, Dii(' to the early season and the 
mild weather, 84 curs of field rhubarb 
h ve been shipped to the Prairies this 
sea.son by the B.C. growers, which is 
a gain of 100 per cent, over la.st year, 
All early rroi>s show an increase, and 
the cash benefits sliottld be substantial.
The apathy of many parents in this 
city with regard to the training of their 
children was decried in strong terms 
by Mayor Prowse at the City Council 
meeting on Monday evening. .,
As Chairman of the Police Commis­
sion, His Worship declared that there 
has been more juvenile delinquency in 
this city recently than for many years 
In the past; and
he laid the blame flatly on “Irre­
sponsible parents who think it is 
up to the police to teach young 
children the difference between 
right and wrong, and who forget 
that they themselves have an obli­
gation to bring up these children 
In the way they should go."
The Mayor repeated his remarks on 
Tue-sday morning In the City Police 
Court when nine children were brought 
before Magistrate Heggle, Judge of the 
Juvenile Court, on theft charges.
On this occlusion School Trustees 
Hamilton latng and K. W, Klnnard, 
and H. K. Dealrsto principal of the 
Vernon Elementary Schools, were pre­
sent,
After the Mayor had Impressed upon 
the nine children, of whom two were 
girls, and whoso ages,ranged from 8 to 
14, the wrong character of their ac­
tions, Mr, Boitlrslo echoed His Wor­
ship's .sentiment when he stated that 
parents in many homes do not take 
sullklent Interest In their children. 
Several of the children were In­
volved In a charge of having stolon 
about 200 .sneks from the premises of 
Bulmans Limited and A, Delxarme 
Company, and K. W.' Klnnard, wltlle 
not condonlni! the actions of the child­
ren, said that those who purchased the 
sacks from these children were also 
deserving of criticism,
Maglslralo Heggle and Chief Clerke 
also spoke to the children, much along 
tlie same vein as the Mayor,
It was Intimated that two of the eld- 
boys wert) leaders of a small boy 
gang, and llu! Inlluence of these lead­
ers mxm elght-year-old children, es­
pecially whon the latter hav(! not the 
proper homo guidance, wa.s sire.ssed 
After a wiirnlng, Magistrate Heggle 
reltfiused all hut one of those before 
him, but ouu of the boys, who just two 
weeks ago wius before the court on an­
other theft charge, was remanded for 
punishment, and confined to the Jail 
"IncorriKibio children must Im? 
punlsluHl," Mayor Prowse stated al 
the Mmxlay evening mcettng of 
the Council. "There Is, however, a 
law making parents responsible 
for their children. Parents should 
rememlMT that they are equally re­
sponsible, and that they have no 
excu.se for letting what might 
otherwise be laW-nbldlnff ehlldren 
rtin wild. The home and the Hun- 
day School can play a large part 
In rllmliinting this Juvenile mls- 
eondiiet.”
In conoliKllng His Worship pointed 
out that tlio curfew hell Idea, had been 
IntrcHliiced luid droppt'd bust year, but 
that It mlKlit have to be revived again.
taken in all the old workings, from the 
MiShashee and Cherry Creek'’’areas in 
the _ east across the whole district to 
the claims on the west side of Okan­
agan Lake, it is the news of new 
“strikes” and “finds” that accelerates 
the pulse.
One of the most talked of new 
groups is comprised of eight claims 
staked on the Indian Reserve, just 
three miles from the city as the crow 
flies. The interesting fact is that while 
gold has always been sought there, an 
assay of eight samples from different 
leads has shown remarkably high grade 
silver. One of these samples assayed 
out at $646.39 per ton silver andi $5.70 
per ton gold, an aggregate value of 
$652.09 at present market prices for 
these two precious metals, and with a 
further increase, in silver values as not 
unlikely. Another of the eight sam­
ples showed gold at $4.20 per ton and 
silver at $5.42, a total of $9.63 in va­
lues. This claim has a 40-feet ■wide 
vein traced for 1,000 feet, it is report­
ed, and $1,000 has been subscribed to 
start further work on June 1.
Of the eight claims, the balance 
showed $2.40 in gold in one instance, 
three showed 60 cents, and two,, 30 
cents.
Another interesting group, widely 
discuissed,. is made up of' 32 claims, 
mostly on the south side of Brewer 
Creek. P. H. Murphy and others are 
interested in this so-called Homestake 
property, and five men have been busy 
••stripping" Intbly,
, As the Monashee road is now open, 
the grader crew having gone through 
for the first time on Tuesday, quite a 
lot of activity should .soon be seen in 
that general district. J. T. Mutrle went 
In with a party recently In connection 
with the "Monasheo" properties and 
o|>eratlon.s will start shortly.
Fred Lewis and Matt Hines have in­
stalled a hydraulic equipment on Cher 
ry Creek at the old "Thomas” property 
and lue wiushlng extensively, visitors 
from that vicinity report, \
Cameron and Fallow, wlio owiiSjho 
Sliver Mountain mine, formerly 
Sliver Ĉ iieen, at the top of the Cohfin 
bill Range. 50 miles eiust of 'Vernon, 
.slate that an engineer will go In there 
any day now, and lhe.se men have 
bonded another property of theirs In 
• Coiuinued on Ifitge 5, Col. 5)
rate to, the Atlantic seaboard was cut 
•f-rom$1.50-tG-$lTl5r tha£-an'application-
be “made 'towar<is "s'gCuHiigTtr ----------- -
Contiimance is to be asked of the 
rate to Eastern Canada which expires
ting sun.
In Canada, first came the migration 
to Manitoba. The Bishop said that he 
recollected this movement when he 
was a small boy in Ontario. Then came 
•the—penetration—into—Sastettchewain'
on May 31, and which providedTor-a
then later still the wave that swwt to 
ffiC7ZbPl3PlIs7bX___Alh^’a,,,,.suid._-right, 
through to the Coast.
Now, the Peace River movement 
marks the last greatTvave movement”
reduction from $1.50 to $1.25 on stand­
ard closed packages, or postponement 
of consideration until definite infor­
mation is available concerning the 
crop. Major McGuire, the d^egate to 
Ottawa, is to discuss this matter with 
the railways.
Regarding the application of any re 
duced rate to open containers, the 
Transportation Committee expressed 
the opinion that, this is a problem for 
warehousing and sales departments. 
However, from the transportation an­
gle, the difficulty of assembly makes the 
continued use of the jumbo edntainer 
inadvisable. No merit was seen in the 
continuance of the loose in standard 
apple box movement in view of the 
new regulations proposed to the Fruit 
act, which necessitates the net weight 
being recorded on all packages.
The committee recommended against 
any application which would disturb 
the. present rating. Also that the ques 
tion of ocean rates via the Pacific be 
again taken up with the Pacific con­
ference.
Consideration of regulations to be 
made under the new Fruit act, will 
bulk large at the coming meeting of 
the Horticultural Council and the 
Grades Committee was urged to give 
special consideration to them so that 
Major McGuire may have information 
and views to present to that meeting, 
New Grades Committee
Apimlntment of members to the 
Grades Committee as it was agreed to 
reconstitute that committee of the 
B. C, F, G. A,, was considered. The 
association originally decided to have 
only growers on the committee and to 
invite the shippers to sit in and od 
vise. Recently it was decided to name 
a new committee and the shippers were 
Informed that the grower members ore 
R. P, Borrett. A. K. Loyd and R. Tay 
lor. The shlp{x;r members are E, J, 
Chambers, J. E, Montague and A, 'W 
Ne.sblt. "■
It Is desired there should be a stand­
ard form for confirmation of sales. 
Some changes have been mode thin 
are satisfactory. Measrs. McNair, Mon­
tague and Lander are to dlscuas the 
'tuailon and make a recommendation 
WNlch Major McGuire will tirke to Ot­
tawa with him,
pf__thla_j;ype. .‘‘Tha Peace. ..River,2_he-
remarked with vigor, “is the last and. 
the greatest territory to be opened up. 
The lands there are hot frozen and 
barren, as you might imagine. On the 
contrary they are the finest wheat 
lands in the world.”
Bishop Sovereign revealed himself 
as well acquainted with a host of de­
tails regarding the fertility of the land. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
M INISTE PROMISES 
SOME AMENDMENTS 
TO MARKETING ACT
Liberal Opposition. Blocking 
Compulsory Clauses— To Pro­
tect Minorities
(JTTAWA, Ont.. May 10.—The mar­
keting bill Is to be amended by the 
Government, the Hon. Robert Weir, 
Minister of Agriculture announced! 
The -amendments will deal with the 
provision for pooling, grading regula­
tions and the like. The day was spent 
without progress on the bill, the op­
position blockading Its compulsory 
clauses, mainly on behalf of minori­
ties. Supposing, It was argued, sixty 
percent of the producers agreed to a 
marketing scheme, would the remain­
ing forty percent be coerced into 
agreement, or iJenoJlzed If they per­
sisted In staying out. Tlie Minister 
replied that minorities would be pro­
tected and repre.sented on boards, but 
that provincial legislation might be 
necessary.
The bill Is .snarled by the conflict of 
Dominion and Provincial jurisdictions 
although It Is agreed that It Is a skil­
ful attempt to make one authority 
gibe with the others.
Six provinces have passed legisla­
tion adopting the bill, but Prince Ed­
ward I.sland and Nova Scotia, having 
not yet dcclan'd their stand.
Mackenzie King declared the bill 
gave opportunity to manufacturers of 





Scout Hnll Houses 'V’anety of 
Antiques, Pictures and In­
teresting Things;
When the Vernon Arts and Handi­
craft Exhibition Is officially opened at 
2 o’cUrck this afternoon, Thursday, by 
Mayor Prowse, many people may have 
one of the greatest surprises or their 
experience In this city at what they 
will SCO revealed there.
Such has been the ro.si>onse of art 
and handicraft lovers of every tyiw, 
that the number of exhibits available 
will transform the Scout Hall Into 
something of the nature of a museum, 
and those visiting the exhibition could
profitably spend nmnu hours Insiwet 
ing the largo variety (if luitlques, pic­
tures, n('('dlework, i>erlod dresses, fur­
niture, carving, quills, photogniphy 
and other exhibits displayed.
The exhibition, which Is In aid of 
the V(Tnon Jubilee Hospital,' will he 
open from 2 p.m, to 0 p.m. UKlay 
Thursday, and from 10 a,m, to 0 p.m 
on both Friday and Saturday.
Tlie Indian 8('hool at Oliver hiw 
sent up a numlror of art exhlblW, St, 
Michael’s School girls are competing, 
and the local Eleinenlary School pu­
pils are also very well represented,
V e r n o n  S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a  
W i n s  P r e m i e r  H o n o r s  A t  
K e lo w n a  M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
H, G. Kirk, Orchestra’s Conduc­
tor, Also Triumphs With Most 
Outstanding Solo Performance
H(-
KELOWNA. B. C„ May 7,—Providing 
the highlights of i)robahly the most 
huor('stlng se.sslon on the entire lhi'(H'- 
day program of the ninth annual Ok­
anagan Valley Musical Festival, Vi>r- 
non musicians at Kelowna lust I'Vlday 
evening were pre-eminent.
The contests for cellos and senior 
orchestra.s were of exceptionally high 
calibre, and In each of these outstand­
ing events, Vernon secured Uie ))rcmler 
award.
To H, a, Kirk, moriHiver, wlio led the 
Vernon Symphony Orchestra to Its well 
deserved lu'hlevemenl In the oreheslrnj 
class, was awarded the honor of the 
most onlsUtndlng perfonnamfi' of the 
entire le.sllvrd, Mr, Kirk, In his cello 
solo, received a,total of 91 mnrk.s from 
the udjiidlculor, Dr. MacMillan, and 
Mrs, H, U. Denison,' alw) of Vernon, 
\va.s second, only two marks behind.
Tlusse two well known Vernon ninsl 
efivns chose as their resiK'cUv(3 si'lec 
lions. Van Blene's "Broken Melody” 
and Max Bruch's "Kol NUIrcl," and the 
luljndlcalor isdd high tribute to them
both for their splendid playing.
The victory of the Vernon Symphony 
Orelu'stra wa.s also received with en- 
(hnslasin by well-wishers In this city 
and elsewhere throughout the valley, 
keen competition b<*lng supplied by the 
Penlleion Orehc.siral Society, with H, 
K. Whlnister conducting, the only other 
entry.
The members of the Vernon orches- 
Ira who secured such honors are Harry 
W, O, Kirk, conductor: 1st vlohn.s, Ver­
non Smith (concert master). Douglas 
Kirk, Miss E. Jmne.son, Miss Ivy 
Green, Alan Davldiion, and A. Pohl; 
2nd violins, Mrs. E, B, Oraster, Misti 
Urrulne McEwen, Carl Wylie, Archie 
McMt'chan, Michael Block, William 
Smith, Mtfw Wiseman. Carpi O’Keefe; 
cellos, Mrs, H. H. Denl.son, Mrs. H. C, 
Fisher, Nell Davidson; double bas.s, Fit 
J. Vlnnlcombe; trumpets, W. II, F. 
Kirk, Oomi!z B, F, Kirk, and Rpsti 
Armstrong: trombones. Prank Mur­
ray, Jr,, Charlie Prior; tympAnl, "Doc’’ 
Fergu.son; drums, Bert Mattock; phvno, 
Mrs, Davidson.
Tlie snecejis of the Vernon Ladles' 
Trio, comprised of Mrs, Denison. Mrs. 
Davidson, and Miss Jame.son, was an- 
I other subject of much comment at ini') 
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LUMBY WOMAN IS 
WINNER OF AWARD 
IN POSTER CONTEST
STOLEN MOTOR CAR 




Mrs. A. Murphy Leads Com­
petitors In Project Advertis­
ing Hospital Benefit
Barnard Ave. Phone 30
On Sale This 
Week End
8cSugar-Grisp Corn Flakes. Pkge. .
Bisto. For gravy—
3-oz. pkge. ...... j
8-oz. pkge. ......... .2l4>
O xo (Beef Extract). 
4-cube pkge....-.....
Lemona. Delicious
30 glass carton ..
lemonade.
........
.........60-glass carton ... .














No. tin — 
Won-by-One ( Hygenic) Paper
Napkins.
Carton o f 40
Spring Clothes Pins.
—Carton o f -3 doz. 
P u rex  (S terilized )
Tissue.





LUMBY.^B. C., May 7.—In connec­
tion with the Arts and Handicraft Ex 
hibition being held this week in Ver 
non, in aid of the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, it is very gratifying to know 
that Mrs. A. Murphy has won the 
poster competition for the best poster 
sent in advertising the event.
In addition, members; of th& Wo­
men’s Institute are displaying differ­
ent articles, and Mrs. Cleophas Le 
Blanc is also giving a derhonstration 
in spinning.
In the Okanagan Musical Festival 
held last week in Kelowna,-Lumby also 
did well. Miss Barbara Morris scoring 
good marks in the pianoforte solo class 
under 12, and Miss Jean Murphy also 
didiWell in the same class. These are 
both pupils of Mrs. A. C. Woods, A.T. 
C.L.
Doreen Bloom, a singing pupil 
of Mrs. A. Murphy, scored 74 marks in 
the class under 16 years of age.
At the regular moi t̂hly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, held on Wed­
nesday, final arrangements were made 
for the May Day celebrations to be 
held on Empire Day.
Forestry work is now opening up in 
this district with J. Hayhurst, Assistant 
Forest Ranger, starting shortly on trail 
cutting.
H. Sigalet & Co. axe busy getting out 
a large order of piling for the C.P.R.
Mrs. Christien, Sr. arrived last week 
from Kamloops on . a visit to her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Christien.
Mart Doran has returned home, from 
the White Elephant Mine at Okan­
agan Centre, on a few days holiday, 
‘during necessary repairs to macljinery 
at that, mine,.
Another fall in temperature, with 
heavy showers of rain characterized 
week end weather.
Auto Stalled On ' Penticton- 
Summerland Highway and 
Later Disappeared
N e tte d  Gem (O kanagan ) Po-
tatoes.
Per cwt. —............. . W c
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CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CAL G A R Y , Alta.—Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.50 to $4.75; choice light. $4.50 
“to”$4fl5VTood;=$4;00-to-$4:5Dt“mediumr ■
$3.25 to $3.75; common, $2.00 td $3.00, 
Choice baby beef, $4.50 to $5.00; good, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Choice heifers, $3.75 to 
$4.25; good, $3.25 to $3.75; Choice cows, 
$2,50 to $3,00; good, $2.00 to $2.50; 
—medium,—$l-50-to-^.00f-commonr-$1.25
to $1.50. Choice bulls, $1.75 to $2.00; 
medium, $1,25 tp $1,50. Choice light 
calves, $4.00 tQ45.00;4comraon,-$i.50_ta 
$2,001 Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to $4.50; 
ewes, $2.00 to $3.00;, lambs, $6.00 to 
$7,00. Hogs, bacons off trucks, $6.85.
SUMMERLAND, B. C.. May 7.— 
While’ hunting for cows in the hills 
near his home, Gordon Mountford dis­
covered the sedan motor car which 
was stolen from the Summerland-Pen 
ticton road last month. The car, which 
had been loaned to Mr. Basham, of 
Penticton, by the Hunt-Knox Garage, 
became stalled some miles out of Pen 
ticton, and Mr. Basham returned to 
Penticton with a passerby, intending 
to send, the wrecker out for the car 
However, ^yhen, the wrecker \vent'out 
the next day .no trace of the car was 
to be found. For a month the car’s 
disappearance remained a mystery, 
until accidentally discovered by Mr. 
Mountford, hidden in a small clump of 
Jack pine, far back in the hills. The 
sun shining on the windshield disclos­
ed the hiding piace. License plates 
had been removed, but otherwise no 
damage had been done.
Co-op. Funds Distributed 
The sum of $45,279.63 has been dis­
tributed to Summefland growers by 
the Summeriand Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association on closed pools a^d 
interest, during March and April. In 
addition to this local reserve certifi 
cates, issued in 1931, have been re­
deemed to the amount of $5,929. Mort 
gage debenture certificates covering 
deductions to March 31, 1927 will be 
paid in the near future, it is expected, 
which will make an addition of $13,450 
to the above''mehtioned. totals. Also, a 
considerable amount remains yet for 
Co-op. distribution in the tweive pools 
which are still to be closed.
Mr. and Mrs. PoUock Honored 
A very enjoyable farewell party was 
given at the Log Cabin on the Ex­
perimental Farm on Monday evening 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollock, 
for many years on the F^m  staff. The 
party, given by friends and co-workers 
of the departing couple, started with 
games and contests, which were en­
joyed by young and old. Refreshments 
were served, o’clock,
during which R. C. Palmer, superin- 
tendent of the Station, with a few ap-
IS  N O W  O P E N
# O fc B ^ U S IN E S S
’This is located on Ellison St., just 
opposite Vernon Steam Laundry. 
SPECIAL TASTY MEALS 
HIGH CLASS CHOP SUEY 
FRIED NOODLES
Real good food served day and 
night at very moderate charges. 
EAT-HERE-ONCB-AND—YOIPLL 
COME AGAIN! '
propriate remarks, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Pollock with a pull-up chair and 
standard parlor lamp, as a slight mark 
drom -their many -fi-ieiids.
(Continued from Page One) 
in his diocese. He stressed “double 
yield per acre’’ as compared to other 
wheat producing tracts; “twenty hours 
of ripening sunshine” dally; the frost 
resisting and quick maturing varieties 
that have been developed; and 90-day 
maturing crops.
In spite of rigid homesteading regu­
lations, he continued, as. many as 75,- 
000 have entered the district.
Caravans jBIock Roads 
“I have seen the roads blocked with 
caravans,” he declared, . adding that 
“one cannot help but be touched and 
Inspired by the initiative and cheerful 
courage that these people show.”
Their'great motto is “we build.” and 
they glory fn the progress that has al­
ready been made. Railway trackage, 
highways, elevators, iare, springing into
being. - ‘ X ^
, But the residents face hardship 
none the less. AVith wheat bring­
ing seven cents a bushel and eggs 
three cents a dozen last season, 
there was little money to be found. 
.Because of this most trade was, and 
still is, by barter, and there is con­
sequent inconvenience-and down­
right want.
In a series of gra.phic anecdotes, the 
Bishop referred to “people stuffing 
straw into their moccasins to keep the 
cold out,” cold, incidentally, which 
was so severe as 72 degrees below zero 
at one place during the winter; to 
homes where such a luxury as-a sup­
ply of sugar had not been enjoyed for 
months; and to a young girl who had 
to wait two months before she could 
get three cents'in cash so as to buy a 
stainp.
“Yes, there is poverty, but bravery 
too, and cheerfulness,” Bishop Sov­
ereign said. The people are cheered 
in the conviction that they are build­
ing a new land.
There must be the assurance of 
building “on the rock of ages,” he add­
ed at another point, in his address, 
while soliciting assistance for the 
church’s work in the great diocese, 
stretching to the Arctic Circle. Withm 
that huge area, he explained, there 
are only 18 prifests, all but four of them 
under 35 years of age,> and all but the 
BishOp himself are. from the Old Coun­
try. One of these priests has a parish 
half the size of England; another has




M a n y  W e s t e r n e r s  in  O t t a w a  R e g ­
a rd in g  th e  L e g is la t io n  a n d  P r o -  
• p o sed  L e g is ld f io n  —  S t e v e n s  
S a y s  L ib e r a ls  F a i l  to  R e a l iz e  
D r a s t ic  C h a n d e s  in  L a s t  F if t e e n  
Y e a r s , ‘
Til
O’TTAWA, Canada.—The monotony 
of alternate marketing and budget de­
bates in the House has been varied 
this week by a bill to continue the ten 
per cent, cut in Civil Service salaries 
and one chartering small loan com­
panies, the former more or less local, 
but the latter affects only too many 
people mi these distressing times. The 
opposition to the Civil Bervice cut has 
not been mitigated greatly by the ex­
emption of those whose pay amounts 
to $1,000 or less per ,year, and the two 
Ottawa members, naturally, are very 
insistent that the whole cut should be 
abolished. They are supported by the 
Labor members on the principle that 
increased purchasing power i§ the only 
method by which the depression can 
be overcome, and the government 
should give a lead to industry in this 
matter. The Minister of Finance held 
out no hope that changes would be 
made in the bill. “The introduction of 
this measure is one of the most un­
pleasant duties I have ever had to dls- 
charge in my public life,” said Mr. 
Rhodes, “but it is a duty and one must 
perform one’s d̂uty, even if that in 
volves the protection of the people ^  
against themselves. This Dominion is 
strewn with wreckage in the form’of 
public expenditures running into tens 
and hundreds of millions of dollars 
which have been made with the ac­
claim of the people, not realizing, poof 
souls; that the day would come when 
they would have to nav the bills, but
B u y  y o u r  
E l e c t r i c  
R a n g e  
N o w
C E N E R A t
E L E C T R I C
HOTPOINT RANGE
and take advantage 
S P E C IA L  *O F F E R
of .this 
which
is for a limited time only. 




























Dancing followed, an added feature 
being a little ditty by Ted Stevens in 
real “English”, which kept niost of his
•MrT'Hofnhjralso-xontributed-a-humor 
ous selection, which received hearty 
applause. The evening drew to a close 
with the singing of “They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows” followed by “Auld Lang
:Hytiaj’~ivry-PnUnch-ha.<;A;aken=over-the
Valley Dairy iii Penticton, ~aiid leaves 
Sununerland with best wishes for suc­
cess in his new venture from all. 
Packing Houses Preparing 
Several of the Summeriand packing
room for the coming season, and are 
increasing their holdings accordingly. 
.A....site.-has.heem-Pur.chas;ed,.frQiiLAM 
municipality by the Occidental Fruit 
Co., who will shortly commence en-
It would be a wonderful thing 
said with emphasis, “if more Canadian 
men would heed the call of the church 
to*" service.’’
there is now on the part of the Cuua- 
dian people a consciousness toward 
public expenditures, the like of- ’which 
has not obtained before.”
Many Drastic Changes 
In replying to the Liberal Critic’s at 
tack on the budget Hon. H. H. Stevens 
said he wondered whether the ofBcial 
opposition failed to realize the drastic 
changes which have taken place in the 
last fifteen years, and that old shib­
boleths such as supply hnd demand, 
tarLffsTor~reveriueXetcr"wUi~not—extri--
cate any country from its difficulties 
under modern conditions. Prom 1922 
to-1929- there: -were formed- in -Canada
Despite the poverty of the people, 
an effort is being made by them to 
support their own church work. One
){—the-Anglican-parishes has_b-e£flBie
120 mergers, involving over 500 separ­
ate companies, which eliminated not 
only hundreds of small businesses but 
large numbers of .capable and experi-
leir'sapportingr'and”it~is-expecte<4-that
another wUl reach that status this
year.
As it is, however, there are still 6,000 
children with no access to a Sunday
Commendation for tlTe 
last year by Miss Susan Gibson with 
her “Sunday School van” in his diocese, 
was included in the Bishop’s address.
_____= At the outset of his address. Bishop
hQuses^re^^rlng-on-iie^ing-motq.i.SQXereigii_gave a resume of the life of
enced-'men-from,-the_guidance_of_busi= 
ness in general. And the outstanding 
fact of these mergers is that in very 
many instances, they have proven fail­
ures, with disastrous consequences to 
-nationa1-^business,-=:ThengsMini§to£--4 
wgrk~’done~(~viewed' ~'ar~-similar ■ trend—nf
M o r n i n g ,  N o o n  o r  N i g h t
St a r t  Uic <lay with u bowl o f crisp Kellogg’s Com  
Flalccs. Delicious with cream or milk, and fruit. Rich 
in energy —  quickly digested —  the kind o f breakfast 
that makes you feel fit.
Enjoy Kellogg’s for lunch. So nourishing and easy 
to prepare I So economical I Fine for the children’s 
supper, too, or a late evening snack. They encourage 
restful sleep. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Bishop Bompas, born a hundred years 
ago . last January in London, the first 
Bishop of the diocese of Athabaska. 
who was~c6nsecrated sixty years agff
-ar _____
where cartels in leading industries 
control markets, preventing natural
trade_hetwnen countries and forcin!
government control of exports. ’This 
condition makes the situation of an 
exporting and debtor country like Can 
ada particularly difficult, and to meet 
these conditions the government has
to~a'dDptrmeasures~unknown-in—former-l
I ’T’S thrifty to cook the Hot- 
point way. Current costs 
much less than 1 cent a meal per 
person-^a small amount when 
you consider the cleanliness, 
coolness and convenience o f 
Holpoint Electric Cookety. See 
the latest models with Hi-Speed 
Calrod Elements and many 
other important features.
Range a wonderful 
saver, economical to 
ate, and the Range that will 
produce excellent results in 
cooking as you are able to 
regulate the heat at any 
temperature you desire.
Selling prices which in­
clude installation, are clear­
ly  marked on all Ranges. 
On certain conditions you 
can also get a W A T E R  
H E A T E R  F R E E  (Im mer­
sion Typ e , up to 1,000 
W atts .)
W e invite you to come and get full particulars of this
























W est C an ad ian  H ydro Electric
Corporation Limited
Division of














Than which there is no better ! -
_Oiily_Jer&eyL£ows GiyeJerseyLM ilk-
larging their present building. Walters 
Ltd. are also busy at work adding to 
their present structure. The roof has 
been removed and another story will 
be added. The main floor wUl thus be
last May 3, and who in the latter part 
of the 19th century “-travpUed thous­
ands of miles by canoe and raft, by 
snow-shoe and dog-sled, facing the re­
lentless storms of the north, and who 
went across the Rockies eight times by
relieved of fruit waiting to be packed.! foot, carrying the good tidings of the 
A second grader is to. be installed, and Gospel.” Bishop Bompas died in 1905
the machine, which is now on the 
fioor, will be set up before the soft 
fruit • season commences. The Co-op­
erative had .considered the advisability 
of putting up an extra warehouse, but 
it was finally decided that the present 
accommodation' would suffice for this 
year. It is understood that the money 
iS on hand whenever it is deemed ad­
visable to erect the building.
The final of the Spalding Golf DfiP 
was played on Sunday, and for another 
year the Cup goes to the Laldlaw hbme, 
when Jerry Laldlaw defeated eR R. 
Faulder, 6 and 4. Last year Jenx’s 
younger brother, Billy, was the pro 
holder of the trophy. The four seyil̂  
finalists this year were Laldlaw, Paul' 
er, Fenwick and Steuart; Steuart g 
ing down to Laldlaw, and Faulder eli­
minating Fenwick.
The Midland Coal Company’.s Cup, 
which is up for ’Valley competition, 
will bo played for on May 24. Juno 3 
is the date sot for the President vs. 
Vico President competition.
and at his own request he was buried 
at the little Indian cemetery at Car-
cross.
Appeal for assistance in carrying on 
the work thus commenced, in the 
north-land was the note upon which 
Bishop Sovereign ended his message. 
“I kiiow you have your own re­
sponsibilities here,” he said, “but a 
. church which only thinks of itself 
will shrivel up and die. You must 
think also of helping those I have 
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LOW TRAVEL FARE EASTWARD
WINNIPEG, May 7,—As a re.sult of 
an arrangement entered into between 
the two Canadian railways, a special 
low faro travel bargain will bo offered 
the travelling public over the period 
Juno 8 to 30̂  Inclusive, according to an 
announcement made by J. B. Parker, 
•secretary of the Canadian Passenger 
Association, Western Linos,
Tills will bo a travel excursion from 
Western Caniuia to Eastern Canada on 
the biusls of ono cent a mile in each 
direction.
Can Get All Information
Editor Tlie Vernon News, Sir:
With reference to the letter of the 
Coldstream Ranch appearing in your 
paper Inst week,
If the Manager of the Coldstream 
Ranch cares to attend a mooting of 
this Council, all of which arc of course 
open to the public, the Council will bo 
glatl to give him full information as 
to the reasons for their action; though 







R H EU M A TISM
H a s  L e f t  H im
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, llrst and third 
TliursdayB in the month, 8:00 
' p.m. OddfollowH' Hall. Vlfllt- 
'ing Bovorolgns welcome.
BOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com,
A. P. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
4. E. BUIARD, Rcc. Bee., P.O, Box 886.
B. P. O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tueii- 
day of eaoh month 
Visiting b re th re n  





Tronson St  
C O N T R A C TO R  and B U ILD E R  
Free Eatimatea Given 
Phono 148 P.O. Box 84
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer i' - Land Bnrveyoi
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone flO Vernon, B.O
Residence Phono 117L3
de W olf &  Agnew
Cor. Whelimm and Dnmard Ave. 
Civil Engiiir/em, B.O. I.and Snrvejron 
and Contraetoni.
Enllmatea given on all branohea of 
Civil Rnglneerlng. 
rnONK 171
The Intention of The Act
Editor The Vernon Nows, Sir:
In the report of the meeting of the 
former Stabilization board hold in 
Kelowna on the Tuesday before your 
bust issue of May 3, at which Mr. 
Chambers convoyed to it the decision 
of tlio Associated to stand behind 
grower control, a statement Is reported 
lU) coming from Mr. Howe to the ef­
fect that "the act definitely states that I 
there must bo representation of all In­
terested parties.”
This statement Is apt to bn mislead­
ing ns to the intention of the net, so 
I shall be glad if you can llnd room 
for tlio following excerpt from the Fin­
ancial Post's loading article of April 
28, which quotes from the speech which 
the Hon. Robt, Weir, Minister of Ag­
riculture, miulo when Introducing his
When a man so crippled with rlieu- 
matlsm cannot go to his dally work 
and suddenly finds a swift, powerful 
yet safe prescription that drives out 
pain and agony in 48 liours you can
InuxRlno Uio Jublliuit hui)|)luo.sH  ̂ j i vs4vj ......
the whole family as Dad brings homo products Marketing Act in tl\n
his pay envelope regidarly again. House of Commons.
Loading druggists everywhere call outlined the three basic prln
this grand prescription ALLENRU and | qj ĵ if, measure!
think MO mucli of its mighty power 
o drive excess urlo, acid from the 
system tliat tliey are recommending 
one 1150 bottle to overcome rhoumatlo 
pain and conquer sciatica, neuritis and j 
lumbago.
P ow erfu l Sk in  
R em edy D iscovered
itmmtmpmrcmrn.
Makes You Proud of Your Homo
This wonderful antiseptic, known all 
over America us Moono’s, Emoral Oil, 
Is HO efficient In tlm treatment of skin 
dlseiwies that the itching of cczcnm 
oftoh stops with one application,
A few applications and the most 
persistent cases of Eczema often are 
healed never to return.
Moono's Emerald Oil Is safe and 
pleasant to use and it Is so iwwcr- 
fully antlseptlo and penetrating that 
oven old stublxirn onseii have yielded 
to Its Induence.
Moono's Emerald Oil In the original 
liottlo is iMild by druggists everywhere 
to rid you of stubborn iilmples and un- 
slghlly skin troubles.
Tlin first prluelplo is to give to the 
))rodueers tlm control, rngidatlon and 
marketing of their own produets when 
they are in a position to organize,
"in the second place, encouragement 
Is to he given to the production of Idgh 
quality products In a planned way so 
lus to furnish continuous supply to,the 
market,,
"Finally Urn intention will bii to |)re- 
vent nmiuo profit being taken out of 
tlm marketing process, at tlm same 
time seeing to It that Urn most elTlnl 
ent metlmd of transferring Urn pro 
ducts, either in the raw or manutae- 
tured slate, to Urn consumer. Is not in 
tortered with,”
I am, yours truly,
0. M, 'Watson,, 
Coldstream, B, 0„ May 7,1034.
HXAN H U N T  m m  R E E L
The O. K. nook and Btatlonery Co, 
I.Ul, ofTored a reel valued at $5,00 to 
tlm imrson catching the longest game 
fish between May I and 8. Tlm fish 
had to bo taken to the si,ore for mea 
suremont. The prize was won by Btan, 
Hunt with a silver trout measuring 
20% Inches, caught in Okanagan Lake, 
Jack Woods was runner up with one 
'20 inches.
times.
In regard to the tax on gold, which 
the Liberal critic hafi condemned so 
vigorously, the Minister pointed out 
the benefit which had accrued to the 
shareholders in this industry by the 
rise in the price of gold, almost 70 
per cent., while operating costs are at 
least no higher than before. Mr. 
Stevens gave the dividend payments on 
thirteen of the leading gold mines for 
the last five years showing an increase 
from $11,225,839 in 1£I29 to $23,490,150 
in 1933, and declared this “sheltered” 
and flourishing industry should be 
called upon to contribute to the na 
tional income in this period of emer­
gency. As a representative of a min­
ing province, British Columbia, he felt 
free .to, say that, personally, he had 
been disappointed at the attitude ta 
ken by the Industry toward this tax, 
but while there might be adjustment 
of details of the tax, the fact of a tax 
on gold would stand. This tax has 
since been changed to 25 per cent, on 
l)i'cmium instead of 10 per cent, on 
production, A sub-amendment to the 
budget was Introduced by Mr. Spencer 
on behalf of tlm third group but it is 
too lengthy to transcribe here and will 
probably meet the fate of similar a- 
mendments in former years in being 
ruled out of order.
The marketing bill has passed sec­
ond reading and now the real struggle 
begins with consideration of the clauses 
In committee. Over fifty members 
spoke on second reading, the .speeches 
dividing on party lines with two ex­
ceptions, Hon, Mr. Motherwell and 
Thos, Reid, Liberals, said they would 
vote for second reading, without com 
milting tliomsolvcs to the bill os It 
now stands. Mr. Neill and Mr, Dour- 
assa. Independents, took the same 
stand. The third group is supimrtlng 
Urn nieiusuro, as being at loivst an at­
tempt to hell) Urn farmers and in lino 
with legislation advocated in that 
corner of the House for several years. 
Many Men From West 
Ono Intorestlng feature of the ses­
sion at the lire,sent time 1s the num­
ber of men, pollt(clans and otherwise, 
wlio are Imre from tiro western pro- 
vlnecH, Tlm marketing bill is bringing 
inany ropresenlatlvea of co-operative 
organizations wliHo provincial govern­
ment oxociitlvcs are more concerned 
with Imimidlato financing iiroblems, 
and all are having an active time go­
ing from galleries to various commit­
tee rooms' and back in order to miss 
nothing Interesting, Even the Senate 
gallery was llllecl on the oecaslou of 
Mr, Molghan’H antlclpnteil demand for 
an Investigation of his hydro activities 
which did not eventuate. Many peo 
do are wondering Just what Mr. Melg 
aim’s resignation ■ from a $10,000 Joh 
as hydro eonimlssloner portimds, on 
t,he eve of the Ontario eleetlon,
U. U. Haulers Present 
Hrltlsli Oolmnhla Is very mueh to tlm 
foro Just now, with lion. Mr. Pattnllo 
here negot.latlng' a loan lor his pro­
vince, while tlie banking committee 
■ooin resounds with Mr, MeOeer's In- 
dlotnmn't of the banking system, "Wo 
are bringing ourselves to disaster by 
iiUowliig a small minority to monopo­
lize Urn wealth of tlm entire nation by 
being privileged to manipulate our 
cnHht” declared Mr. McOeer, who 
si)oke for over four liours to an at­
tentive roomful of members and other 
Interested pi'rsons.
The personality of the British Co­
lumbia economist is in rriarked Odritriwit 
to that of the (inlet Britisher, Major 
Douglas, who WHS hero two weeks ago, 
but what offeot either will have on 
tlm banking legislation before tlm com­
mittee is not very problomnUcal,
Not very much real progress Is being 
made In disposing of the various mat­
ters before the House, and some still 
remain to be Introduced, but a sudden 
oliange to flO-tn-Um-shade weather 
may stem tlm spate of words deluging 
Urn Bill fur Um liuit Ibrco months.
Trade Mark Registered
Onlî  Registered Jerseg Cows can 
be Guaranteed to give genuine 
Jersep Milk
Patricia Ranch Dairy has been granted a license by 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, to use the Registered 
Trade-mark of the Club on their Jersey products.
5 percent butterfat or better; 14 percent total solids.
By the cream you will'know it; for the solids you will 
buy it.
To try it is to demand it. Let us leave you a sample 
bottle.
P atric ia  R an ch  D airy
P H O N E  116L3 C O LD STR E AM
C A N A D IA N














D ouble da ily  service Eastbound and West­
bound, v ia  Sicamoua. M aking connections to 
a ll points in Canada and the United States.
O K A N A G A N  L O C A L  























T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A i n
Across the Continent
Close connections w ith  double D a lly  Steamship Service a




Frequent Sailing to  , „  .
Ocean F a lls  - P rin ce  Rupert - Alaska Ports
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great SHOWING OF 
SPLENDID TULIPS
(Continued From Page 1)
Ranch, who captured the first award 
for an exhibition of Darwin tulips, and 
S E. Hamilton, who led the field In 
displays of Cottage and Breeder tulips. 
Both these winners were in the com­
mercial section.
The exhibition was opened at 8 
o’clock on Friday evening: by Mayor 
prowse, with W. L. Pearson, the Presi­
dent of the Association, acting as 
chairman. His Worship, In the course 
of a congratulatory and appreciative 
message, voiced the feeling of nearly 
one hundred who were present at the 
time, and following his speech the 
prizes were awarded. to the winners 
by ' Mrs. K. C. MacDonald.
A , pleasing feature of ; this part of 
the general program was the appear­
ance of two little flower girls. Sue Mari 
Roland and .Doris Kay Graves, who 
presented Mrs. MacDonald and the 
. Mayor with a bouquet and a button 
hole, respectively.
Prize yvinners
Display of Darwin tulips: S. E. Ham­
ilton, Bronze medal; Mills Ranch.
Display of Cottage tulips: S. E. Ham-, 
llton. Bronze , medal; Mills Ranch.
Display of Breeder tulips: S. E.
Hamilton, Bronze medal.
Display of Darwin tulips: Bronze 
medal, Kenneth McKay, Naramata.
Display of Cottage tulips: Bronze 
medal, Kenneth McKay.
Display o f Breeder tulips: Bronze 
medal. Kenneth-McKay.
Any white vanety: 2nd, Mills Ranch.
Any pink variety: Mills Ranch.
Any red variety: T. W. Hyland, Joe 
Dean.
Any mauve variety: Mills Ranch, T. 
\V. Hyland.
Any purple variety: T. W. Hyland.
Any yellow variety: T. W. Hyland, 
Joe Dean, Mills Ranch.





SP E C IA L S
Any white variety: Kenneth McKay.
Any pink variety: Mrs. Briard, Ken­
neth McKay, Mrs. Karn, Coldstream.
Any red variety: Percy Allen, Mrs. 
Crawshaw, Mrs. Briard.
Any mauve variety: Kenneth Mc­
Kay, Mrs. Karn.
Any purple variety : Mrs. Karn, Ken­
neth McKay, Mrs. J. Watkin.
Any yellow variety: Kenneth McKay, 
Mrs. J. Watkin, Mrs. Briard.
Any orange variety: Mrs. P. ShiUam.
Kenneth McKay, Mrs. Karn.
Any parrot varietyf - Mrs—Jr-Watkih; 
Kenneth McKay. Mrs. Karn.
Friday, Saturday & 
Monday 
May 11, 12 14
Any double variety: 2nd, Kenneth 
McKay.
Any other variety: Mrs. J. Watkin, 
Mrs. P. ShiUam, Kenneth McKay.
- Any-white variety : Kerroeth McKay.
Any‘ pInk~vartety:"“Kenneth~MCKayr 
Mrs. Kam.
Any red variety: Stella Pearson,
Kenneth McKay.
Any mauve variety: Mrs. Kam;
Any purple variety: Mrs. - Kara,
Kenneth McKay.





Any parrot variety: Mrs. Karn,
Kenngth McKay,
Any double - variety: Kenneth Mc-
Kay.
Any other variety i Mrs. Karn, Ken­
neth McKay, SteUa Pearson.
Vase of tulips, one color: Mrs. Kam, 
Keimeth McKay.
Vase of tulips, 3 colors: Kenneth 
McKay, Mrs. Kara, P. AUen.
Bowl of " tulips, two colors : Keimeth 
McKay, Mrs. Karn.
Artistic display, Hudson’s Bay Trophy: 
S. E. Hamilton. .
Display of all kinds of tulips, Vernon 
& District Horticultural Society’s' Gold 
Medal: ,T. W, Hyland, Mills Ranch, 
S. E. Hamilton.
Artistic display of spring flowers: 
Bronze medal and tulip bulbs by J,‘
. Everett and Sons, Cloverdale, A. C 
Carter, Miss Mann, Miss Gibson.
Boys and girls under 16, bowl of tu­
lips; Patricia Watkin, Charlie Carter, 
Marguerite Grifdths.
Boys and girls under 16, artistic dis­
play of spring flowers: Eva Osborne 
Charlie Carter, Kathleen Price..
Display of Cottage tulips: Kenneth 
McKay.
Display of Darwin tulips: Kenneth 
McKay, Mrs, J. Watkin,
PURE
CREAM ERY B U TTE R '
Vernon . o r
3  lbs. ..........   O u C
Hudsonia O O
3  lbs. ........ .........  0 «j C
IvUrd. S w ift ’s, 1-lb. .pkts.
.....43c
CocOamalt. A  delicious food 
drink. C*?
1-lb. tin .:..........   D lC -
Grape Nuts Flakes. W ith  
the nutty flavor. Q Q
3  pkts. fo r ............ «J<JC
Symingtons Coffee Essence. 
Handy fo r  the summer 
camp.
4-oz. bottle ...............
Sy2-oz. bottle ....... ....50^
B. C. Honey. Help the 
Va lley—
Comb, each ..............25^1
16-oz. jar, each .........2 5 ^
Quaker Quick Oats—
China, large ...............28^
Plain, large ......  1 9 ^
Bridge Creams. A . short­
bread cookie w ith a rich 
filling. o r
Per lb ........... ..........  Z iD C
M cCorm ick’s Pantry Sodas.
SH O PPING  HOURS: I
Mon., \ Tue., Wed., and i  
Friday, 8.30 to 5.30. I
Thursdays, 8.50 to 12 noon | 
Saturday, 8.30 to 9.30 |
PH O NES: 
Grocery 44 and 273 
Main Floor 274 
Second Floor 275
O R P H A N S
THAT NEED A GOOD HOME
IN  E V E R Y  D E PA R TM E N T  W E  H A V E  VAR IO U S O R PH ANS IN  M ERC H AN D ISE  W H IC H  W E  ARE A N X IO U S  TO  PLA C E  IN  T H E  
HOMES OF PE O PLE  W H O  W IL L  A P P R E C IA TE  TH EM . PRICES H A V E  BEEN  REDUCED REGARDLESS OF OUR O R IG IN A L  S E LL IN G !
Blue, ye llow  or 3 9 c
green tins. Each ....
“P":a“ttd“ G“Stya"pT = 3 9 c
"TCHbars
-1— lb;— GhcescT—-and— 1— Ibr
Macaroni, 
for 2 5 c ■









“2  lbs. for
F ry ’s B ak in g—jChocolate,-
^"" ...... 2 5c..for.
S ILK  HOSE 
Orphans
50 pair only— Semi-service, also 
grenadine, in beige, smoke brown- 
nomad, dust beige and rifle. Sizes 
S y ,  9, 10. Original values to $1.50.
...„.79c
NECKLACES
Combination of je t and pearl, in 
choker style. O riginal value 39c. 
T o  clear
string ....
C H ILD R E N ’S A N K L E  SOCKS 
Viyella
40 pair— W h ite  w ith colored fancy 
tops. Sizes 5 and 6 only. Original 
value to 60c.
T o  clear, pair
PO W D E R  PUFFS
In rubberized case which keeps 
your puff clean. Regular . 25c. 
T o  clear,
each .......... ........ .
DRYCO
3 only—'For infants and invalids. 
A  real body building food. 3-lb. 
size tins. Reg. $’3.50.
-TW^learnsacb'":::.
IR IS H .E IN E N  D AM ASK
8 on ly— In  good quality all pure 
I S 3 linen; 6 different designs. Size
—  yOx^O. S ligh tly  soiled. Reg. $3.95.
T o  clear, —
iTabledSloths:
10 only F ine quality- oyster linen.
w ith combination border o f gold 
and blue. S ize 54x54. Original 
price, $1.49. ~
FREN CH  K ID  GLOVES
20 pair— Fine quality pliable k id ; 
embroidered and novelty  cuff; 
shades beige and fawn. Sizes 6, 
6j4> 6/^. O riginal value $1.95.
T o  clear.
pair 89c
B A TH  SPONGES
Colored rubber in oval shape. Or­
iginal value 25c. 1
T o  clear, each .......
GEORGETTE
H AN D KERC H IEFS
In  pastel shades o f mauve, peach, 
green, blue and pink with fancy 
stencilled border. Regular 35c
.....lOceach
PERFUM ES
A ll high grade, including Seeley & 
Grossmith’s. Reg. .50c vials. "




PURE IR IS H  L IN E N  TO W E LS
each
Post’s Toasties.





Nothing better. ’N u ff said!
K ra ft K itchen Fresh M ay­
onnaise.
16-oz. jar .......  ...............39^*1
Sy-oz. jar ....... ...... ...2 2 ^ ,
M O TH ER ’S D A Y  
CHOCOLATE GIFTS
1-lb. box Jumbo Maraschino
Clierries ......     ...59<^
1-lb. box Cavalier Assorted
Chocolates .......   .49^^
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates, 
bulk ...........................29^*
huckaback; damask border w ith 
hemstitched end. Size 24x40. O rig- 
inal price $1.50.
' T o  "Hea r ," ea clY..............
”12 oillyi— Superfine oyster linen, 
with borders o f go ld  or green. Size 
52x68. Reg. $1.95
T o  clear, each....
PURE L IN E N  DAM ASK 
T A B L E  CLOTHS
o only— Extra fine quality; slightly 
counter soiled, in five different de'-
SI.29
signs. Size ' 72x90 and 
Original value $6.95.
T o  clear.
70x104.
each S3.95
L IN E N  TO W E LS
BRIDGE CLOTHS
9 on l}’— M ade from  fine quality
linen huckaback w ith damask 
border, hemstitched ends. Size
--24Ji37̂ —O riginal—pfIo&
elastic Corners. C olots: Blue, mauve, 
green and yellow . Regular card 
table r ize .-  O riginal price- $E50.
LU N CH  CLO TH S
11 only— Good quality oyster linen, 
drawn stitch edge. Colored em­
broidered corners. Size 36x36. 
O riginal price S I.29.
T o  clear, each .......... 89c
_ ; B A T H  M ATS
9 only— Extra heavy quality close 
w eave; jacquard designs in green, 
gold, peach and rose. S ize 24x38. 
Original value $1.49.
T o  clear,' each ...........
Ji5.._-TjQ-_cIeax,—each..
B A TH  SHEETS
6 on ly— F or the home or beach, 
w hite English terry. Sizes 36x72,
Reg. $1.69.
T o  clear, each 98c
B A T H  TO W E LS
13 only— Extra Close woven E n g­
lish terry ; all plain white. Size 
24.X45. Reg. 89c.
T o  clear, each
-to-
D E PAR TM E N T
HOME FROCKS
5 only—^One design and color. Sizes 
36- 38, 42. Reg. 89c,
T o  clear, each' ..........
1
39c
W O M E N ’S CARDIGANS
6 only— Fine wool, coat style, grey, 
black, beige, red. Sizes. 36, 38, 40. 
Values to $3,9."i.
TH ESE ARE A L L  O R PH AN S 
Including fancy silks, plain silks, ■wool dress fabrics, dress 
voiles, prints,' broadcloths, ginghams, sheeting, pillow cotton, 




3 .only— M en ’s Plus Fours. Taken 
from Golf Suits. Value $6 .00 . 1 tan, 
waist 33. .1. brown, waist 35. 1 grey, 
waist 3,s. t i c
Garment
=  T o  clear, each
^ _» A -OMH AV IA7r"tINCORPORATED M Y 1670.
c
/ibiM jzm  L ijte ^  CB>£xuitteA
®  Tho now Sentinel Series Hoovers 
have boen.stylocl by  famous ex ­
ports, designed from handlo tip to 
nozzle on smart stroamllnos, with 
the now Hoover Dirt Finder built 
in. Those now Hoovers are the most 
beautiful and the finest electric 
cloanora. As for effic iency -th o y  
clean far bettor than the best of 
other cleaners.
Telephone for our bonded, trust­
worthy H oover man to bring a 
Sentinel Series Hoover for trial.
G IRLS ’ M IDDIES
3 only— W hite drill, navy collar. 
Sizes 7 and 8 years. S ligh tly  soiled.
Reg. $!.’29. 5 0 c
•V only— M en's Grey Felt Hats. 
Size 6 .t/(. Reg. $ 1.!)5 . ■ ^ 0
T o  clear, each
$t ;4§ sh o e  o r p h a n s
4 pairs o f Won\cn’s Scotch Brogues- 
brown calfskin. Sizes -I, 4'.'^, 7 and 
7/j. Reg. $7.00. 0 5
Pair
=  l,'o clear, each
GINGHAM  BLOUSES
o n ly — Neat checks, organdie
trimmed. Size M, 18- 20 . Reg. $1.39. 
T o  clc.’ir,
each ..... 69c
7 pairs— M en ’s Black K id  Oxfords. 
Made by Ecckic. Reg. $-1.95. Sizes
6 '/-, 7 and 7j/i-. $3.77
27 more Orphans in W om en ’s 
Shoes, Pumps,, Straps, T ics; in 
brown and black kid or calf. A ll 
sizes to 7 in the lot. Regular $1.95. 
Orphan Days,
10 on ly— M en ’s Broadcloth Shirts; 
collai attjichcd and with tw o separ- 
ate collars. Sizes Hi'/, and 17 only. 
Value $ 1.00 .
T o  clear, each ................
Fail­
's  only M en ’s kh.aki W indbreakers 
w ith elastic waist baiid. Sizes 36, 
38, -J’v> and -M. Reg. d * - *
.$2 ,00, T o  clear, each
SMOCKS
5 only— In hroadclnlh, black and 
pink, Sizes 3’1 to -lO. Peg. $2.95,
, SI.49
•I pairs B oys ’ Hrown Calf H i Top 
Boots, Sizes 3 and -1 only. Reg-
9 pairs Men's Black Calf and K id  
Boots. Sizes 6, 8 and 10. R eg ­
ular to $3.95. ^ 2  0 5
24 |iair on ly— M en ’s Grey Flannel 
Pants. Sizes in lot, 31 to -10. W orth
Pair
$2.95, To dear, 
pair S1.95
Pair
3 jrairs Boys’ B lack Calf Oxfords, 




on ly—-M en ’s Fancy Crepe-dc- 
.--hcnc Silk llaiulkcrchicfs, w liitc 
ground, tan liordor. Reg.
75c. T o  clo.'ir, each ...........
Numerous other Orphans on display that space will not permit to advertise I
c.'ich ....
XJao Voiir O ld
EhcdTia C haiior  
a s  First Paymont
{Ditlanaii
0i)
W O M E N ’S BLOOMERS
15 only Silk Rayon, clastic at 
waist and knee, ’white and pink,
.39c
These Orphans Upstairs Need A
New Home
Y» only— M ens high grade cut Silk 
1 les ill gnod .shades and patterns, 
NO'thies lo $1,50. 5 3 c
d’o clear, each
To clear, each
C H ILD R E N ’S ROMPERS
(! only- Khaki cotton cloth, Size
I.; In '2 years, I  5 ^ 0





$ 1 . 0 0
To clear, each





• ^ l e  H O O V E R ,
It Llghl»,.,»n It n.oln «" H '• I
, C H ILD R E N ’S COATS
I iiult’.. -Wi'ol I weed, for |)resent
wear.' Size' 1 U> i\ year.s^Reg,_$(1£5. 
'I'n clear,
each ...., .......





"  ̂ pirtlno v>mr t'I’l
rilriitUln t U'fliD'f 
‘ ' rtltil rtiUlfif' vt-u -11 fti
tivin-ln vaIu'i on fs 
po'A/ Hriovnr Ibipl- 
T.joli» or PiinloMi*.
$3m49
k i d d i e s  BLOOMERS





1.5 pair black sali-cii, for play wear, 





are iR'W at this store ainl 
ad iiKspec
you Without cost Ml
I louver represi-ntativc.s ......... m-
will lie glad to enll ami ins ect your '1‘ ’‘ ' _
FE LT  H ATS
Women's tinliaiis, Just right for 
the gartlen, 1 5 C
'I'o clear, each
1 only- ( )ak ,'\rined Chair, leather 





3in. Spring h'illed 
Mattress, 312 wire coil springs. 
Regular $25,011,
'I'll clear $19.50
1 only.. -Ivlcetric Coffee Pereolalor.
To I'lear,
only ..... $12.50
7 oiily -M en’s all wool Tweed 
Stiils, in laiK’y ,-ind herringhoiic 
weaves; grey.s and Itrowns. Sizes in 
l"i, 38, 111, 1-,' ;,iid .|ii, Wurth .$25.00
c  t i e
I’i.-U’ ll
1 only— Premier Diistet. 
'I'll clear,,
each .......
I I I (..A V t
$11.95
I 1 only- -G ilt Framed Pictures, as- 
soi'teil silhuuttes. Size 11x17,
..... 89c
■' ">'ly...-Mj'o's fancy all wool flan-
lO’l Dryssing Gowii.s, blue stripe, 
Size 12, Itrown stripe, ,siz(- :l,S,
$4.95( 'lanneiii
c:ach
8 only- 'No. 1 hickory it,-mote 
Single Bit .'\xos, Tw o sizes.
lo I'inly- Iloy.s' all wool Pnllovcrs, 
\ "iieck style; Universal, Macaber 
and Monarch makes, Sizes 28 to 3(1, 
Values to ;ii’’,95. ^  8 3
l’’.ach
eaeli
1 Hilly— 19-11). W hile Fmamelleo 
l-'loiir Tin, ^ ~
o eh','ll', t-acli
Zp  JL na «
tVhil .'i d
$ 1 . 9 | 5 ^ .
Knamelh'd l’'loiir
i l l  M
•' "Illy .Men’s Mililjiiy I-'lannel 
Work Shirts in khaki and dark
$ 1 . 0 0Reg, .$1.95, l-.aeh
To clear ......
2 unly- :10-Ih, n  
'I'ins,
l-‘> only Mroek and Hors.-ilinu I't-U 
IJals, in greys,^ brown and fawn, 
Siiiip In ini iind l-edni'a shapes. Sizes 
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BURNS
‘ThePickoftheValley’
“ INDIA IN WORLD 
A F F A IR S ” TOPIC 
TO BE DISCUSSED
A. I. Raja Singham, Is Address­
ing Canadian Clubs On Wed- 
. day Evening
NEW MINIMUM WAGE 
HAS SM A LL EFFECT 
ON FRUIT WORKERS
Rise of Three Cents An Hour 











1 2 c  1 4 c




Boneless Roasts Vea l 
Per lb. .................w... 1 8c
An address on “India in World Af­
fairs” by an East Indian, A. I. Raja 
Singham. is to be delivered on Wed- 
1 nesday evening at a dinner arranged 
1 by the Men’s and Women’s Canadian 
I Clubs.
Information from Pacific Coast clubs 
is that this gentleman , is exceptionally 
I well qualified to discuss this subject 
and that this weir educated, brilliant 
young man delivered a most iriterest- 
I ing, informative and impressing ad- 
I dress. Mr. Singham is a. native of In- 
1 dia who has travelled extensively in his 
I own country. He is coming into the 
I Valley after delivering addresses at 
I Spokane- and Seattle.
Mr. Singham is addressing the Pen­
ticton Club on Monday, May 14, Kel­
owna on 'Tuesday, Vernon on Wednes- 
I day, Revelstoke, 'Thursday, and Kam­
loops on Friday.
S O F T -B A LL  LE A G U E  M A Y  
S T E A L  S P O T L IG H T  W IT H  








FRESH  FISH  
The Best Quality
BURNS
&  Company Limited
“The Pure Food Market” 
----------- ^VERNON,-B.C.-------
Snail-like Progression of Interior 
Ball League May Yet 
Prove Costly
While progress in the Interior Base­
ball League still maintains a snail- 
pace, with the local horsehide follow­
ers as yet in the dark as to when the 
loop will open, and a first class aggre­
gation of ball-tossers cooling then 
heels, interest in this city meanwhile 
has shifted to soft-ball.
The Vernon Soft-Ball Association, 
formed last week, already has six teams 
lined up, with a total of 80 prospective
players.- --— ....... — —  --------
The squads entered m • the league, 
which will commence play within a 
very short tiine, are the Kinsman, Big 
Chiefs, Mission HUls, Crest-Landers, 
Hydros, and Newsies.
Notices were sent out on Tuesday to 
all captains to have their entry fees 
in the hands of the President, Ken 
Fish, or the Secretary-Treasurer, Guy 
Allen, not later than Tuesday of next
PENTICTON, B. C., May I.—The 
new minimum wage for women, by 
which a rise of 3 cents an horn: has 
been announced over last year’s regu­
lations, will not greatly affect the local 
fruit houses here, according to the of­
ficials -in charge of these concerns. 
The Penticton Co-operative will pro 
bably be prepared to pay a straight 
three dollars a day for a 10-hour day 
in -the packing house.
An invitation has been sent to. the 
group of business men who plan to fly 
from Vancouver to Kamloops on May 
17, to the effect that they should break 
their journey in Penticton where the 
members of the Board of Trade are de- 
sirous'of entertaining them. The Board 
also cabled Grote Stirling, M.P., asking 
him to back the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act when it should come up for 
endorsation in the House.
During the end of the week, the air 
being singularly clear for the most 
part, a number of Pentictonites. have 
profited by the presence of an aero­
plane which has been zooming over the 
lake and surrounding country from the 
landing place near the old Athletic 
grounds for the benefit of any pas 
sengers it might, literaliy, “pick up.'
The drive held in Penticton for 
pledges to support the Canadian Con­
cert Association, which will amount to 
about $900 from this town, in 450 tic­
kets of $2 each, has been entirely suc­
cessful, and the sum has been guaran­
teed among local music lovers. Seven 
concerts have been promised, several 
of which will be rendered by the. Pen­
ticton Orchestral Society and the rest 
by outside talent of notable quality.
Instead of featuring in a special 
flower show, Penticton tulips are being 
displayed injiifferent store windows on 
Main Street..”'Watts’ Meat Market’ is
University of B. C. examination re­
sults, announced at Vancouver on Wed­
nesday, as affecting indents in the 
Okanagan are as follows:
Teachers’ training: Anna Fulton,
Vernon, first class; Jacqueline McGre­
gor, Penticton, second class.
Agriculture:. Fourth year, Richard 
Locke, Vernon, first class; Walton 
Tennant, Salmon ;Arm, first class; 
Harry Andison, Kelowna, second class. 
Third year, Zoe Browne and Clayton, 
Kelowna, pass., . ,
Applied science: Fifth year, Alfred 
Bowering, Summerland, civil engineer­
ing, second class; Herbert Sladen, Sal­
mon Arm, electrical engineering, sup­
plemental ; Lawrence McMullan, ( K ^- 
owna, forest engineering, honors; Atr- 
drew Stirling,. Kelowna, mining, second
Fourth year arts and science: Fran­
ces Simms, Vernon, second class; Mer- 
vin Smith, Vernon, s^pnd class; Tsugi 
Yoshimura, Vernon,-pgss. Fourth year, 
commerce, ■ NoriSan' Hyland, . Vernon, 
second cla^.
Third yekr arts, George Mossop, 
Summerland, University scholarship of 
$150; “ Robert; McClelland, Kelowna, 
supplemental; • John Prior, Vernon, first 
CIRSS
Third yAr cominerce, William An­
drew, Summerland, pass; second year 
.arts, Doreen Aghew, Vernon, pass;, 
Dorothy Dawson, Kelowna, completed 
first year; Ray Minshull, Summerland, 
supplemental; Alan Morley, Penticton, 
second class; John Scott, Peachland, 
bursary.
Arts, first year, Chalmers Hughes, 
pass; Pauline Patterson, first class, 
Penticton, P.E.O. Sisterhood scholar­
ship, $75; • William Laidlawr“Summer- 
land, supplemental.





Celery Town Boys Best In Foot­
ball and Penticton Girls 
A t Softball
week. May 15, and it is expected that 
imni6<ii3'tely ^t6r that d3*t6, a sdiBu- 
ule will be available.
F o r  S h a w n i g a n - L a k e - S G h o o l T ^ A / A n c o n v e n J s l a m L
_____A n  examination w ill be held on M a y  29 and^
tw o vacancies 
time, at the
'3^~'for"
thatfo r boys under 1 3 ^  years oi age at 
Vethon Preparatory School, by courtesy o f 
tlie Head Master.
'  Applications must be made before M ay  15 to the 
Head Master, Shawnigan Lake School, or, H . F. M ackie, 
Esq., Vernon Preparatory School, Vernon, B.C.
YOUTHFUL VIGOR 
MARKED FEATURE
Saturday was High School “ tourna­
ment day ” in Vernon, when teams from 
all parts of the Okanagan met here to 
decide the winners of the boys’ Fort 
Garry Cup for soccer football, and the 
girls’ McKay Cup, for softball. The re­
sults of the day’s play found the Arm­
strong boys winning the soccer honors 
while the Penticton girls took thC;Soft- 
Ball championship,’ a happy division of 
the spoils, between the two ends of the 
.valley. •■■■'■
‘-Play -started- at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, and continued until about 
4:30 p.m., soCcer qpd softball games 
alternating every half-hOur.
Vernon kicked off, in the boys’ sec 
tion, against Arihstrorig, the eventual 
winners, and were unlucky. to lose by 
a lone tally which was scored on 
penalty kick. The locals had the better 
of the play, and . deserved to win.
The Vernon boys’ second tilt, against 
Suiiamerlamd, found them in their old 
form. They pressed the whole half 
hour, and Perrett turned two oppor­
tunities offered him to good account, 
netting the ball each time.
Tired after their second tilt, Vernon 
were outplayed to the tune of 2-0 
against Salmon Arm, in their remain­
ing game.
In the other fixtures, Summerland 
beat Salmon Arm, 2-0, Armstrong beat 
-Salmon““Arm“-l-0~ahd~’Armstrong and 
Summerland tied 1-1.
The final standing of the four teams 
was thus Armstrong 5 ppints; Sum­
merland 3, and Vernon and Salmon 
Arm 2 each.
The Vernon players were: F. Harris, 
Gallichan, Hale, Perrett, Townrow, 
Greeno, Lewis, Lefroy, French, Nuyens, 
-Davidson, MacDonald, and J. Wills.
LIMITED
V E R N O N , B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, May 11 and 12, only
™ v S R r l n G H E S T ^  ^
Vernon Creamery Butter
2 7 ^  per pound ‘
3 Pounds For .. 79c
D O M IN IO N  B RAND  
P IC N IC  H AM S
Per
lb. '........... ...............






presenting a beautiful and varied dis­
play at present.
Less interest has been shown, here in 
'the Kelowna Musical Festival this year 
than for several years past arid fewer 
people travelled North to attend it.. No 
choirs competed from Penticton. The 
local band teceived a gratifying ad- 
judication; but the Orchestral Society gned with people on Sunday morning 
le'frbehind“tHeshield“whichrit-has-held-Kfany^ardent-fishertnen—denied-them
since the Festival was first inaugurat 
ed. ’
V .P .S . Cricket
V.P.S. vs. Lavington XI
*“ TKe“SeWdlT)pened-theiirseason”with- 
this annual fixture on May 5.
The boys began their innings with
"Tuns-—befbfe-^he--Iat€er--l'^tp:-foliowed- 
soon after by Mackle, who scored 20. 
Wickets fell fast and only Radcliffe
-and-Moutra-y—laced—th.e_.b6wlers_..'with.
any confldcncs, the total reaching 67. 
Keenan w ^  the most successful^owiei^
■Layton—reversed—tbe—batting-:^rde]^ 






lumber business, operated for years by
J. F. MOFFAT
has now been taken over by two former employees, J. FOLLIS and 
C. B. STEARNS, and in future will be known as THE
Okanagan Lumber & Supply Co.
GOOD GRADES OF LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS 
WILL BE CARRIED
And everything possible will be done to give the public first class 
service and satisfaction.
PHONE 2t0 VERNON, B.C.
Mary McLeod
*^ T R O N S O N  ST.
liniiiiMiiMiiiiiiiitMHiiiuMiuniiniiinimimMiiiMMiiHMmiiiimiiiiMtHmimiMMiMitiminiiiiimmiiimMiMMiiiiitiiimiiiMMMmiMmMiHimuitiiii
■4 Days o f Exceptional 
B A R G A IN S
Outstanding Dress Values 
Friday, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday in our . • ♦
May SALE
Lefroy, aided by mistakes in the field, 
quickly hit up 52, including two sixes, 
and retired. Cullen, after a shaky 
start had an unfinished innmgs of 24 
and the visitors won by 5 wickets.
The bowling and fielding of the boys 
was unimpressive, many errors being 
in evidence. At the second attempt the 
School scored 33 for one wicket. Man- 
son, 17, and Radcliffe, 14, being un­
defeated.
v.p.s.
Mackie. b T). Donison ...........................  20
H rayshaw , c Le froy .  b Cullen............  in
Man.“=on, c ’Rratlford, b Cullen—,.......  0
Mcflulre, c Layton , b K e e n a n ............  -
■ Radcliffe, b K een an  ............ .................  l;l
T a v lo r  If, b K eenan  ....................... ......  -
Ca'rtwriftht L  b D. Denison ...............  ;>
Clement, c Cullen, b C. DeiRson...... 2
Moutr.av, c Nortlicot. b ( . Donl.son S
lM.acka^^ c C. Denison, b K e e n a n ...... 0
Stiell.  not out .......................................—■
Extras ..... ....................... .............  •
Rev. Dr. Ogden, 61 Years 
Christian Ministry Is 
Eloquent Speaker
Preaching 40 times in 49 days in his 
61st year, in the ministry, is the re­
cord of Rev. Dr. Ogden to hear whom 
the Vernon United Church was well
selves the first opportunity to catch 
trout in Okanagan lake this new sea­
son, to hear this veteran.oLthe-minis- 
try.
Rev. Dr. Ogden supplied here durmg 
the illness of Rev. Dr. Jenkin H- Da­
vies and made many friends. He had
an--opera,tionTastTaU„and»J:hqiiesult
appears to have been to give him new 
health and vigor. He came up from 
visiting his d3-ughter, Mrs. Pritchard,
Referees for the soccer games were 
“Scotty” Couzens and Mike Conley.
•The girls’ games were also keenly 
contested. Vernon won the opening 
game 24-8 against Armstrong, but lat-’ 
er lost 12-5 to Penticton in a crucial 
tilt. Penticton beat Salmon Arm, Sal­
mon Arm beat Armstrong, Vernon beat 
Salmon Arm, and Penticton beat Arm­
strong, in the other games. The final 
standing was thus Penticton 6 pointsT 
Vernon 4; Salmon Arm 2; and Arm­
strong 0.
The Vernon girls' team was com 
prised of Marjorie Nash, pitcher; Alice 
Danielson, catcher; . Esther Murphy, 
Norma Sparrow, Bonnie Wolfe, Vera 
Rice, Marian Ruhmann, and Bunny 
-Wilsoni— — — -I -- -——̂ —
At the supper hour over a hundred 
sat do’wn to a banquet held in the 
Central Church, when the McKay Cup.
ferred many~times in eloquent terms 
to the beauty of the Okanagan and of 
Vernon. His sermon was based on a
pel^f—John, “Be of Good Cheer,” to 
which he gave the modem version.
4onated::4 îf-Mss-JMar^or46-MpKay-4&r"
I B A K E A S Y  
S H O R TE N IN G
5-lb. tins,
each ............ ...............
O X Y D O L
2  pkts.
fo r  .............. —..............
6 9 c
3 9 c
RO G ER ’S 
G O LD EN  S YR U P
5-lb . tins, 
each ........................
R IP E  BANANAS
.... :.......19c
R IP E  HOTHOUSE - 
TOM ATOES
P er . np*
lb.    ZDC
LA R G E  CUCUMBERS
Price I  r*
each ......  ..................' lO C
N E W  CABBAGE
Per r*





S T R A W B E R R Y  
4-ih. 
tin '
BEST Q U A L IT Y  




tin 2 9 c
BEST Q U A L IT Y  
-CANNED  LO B STE ]
2  tins 
fo r ..... 3 5 c
N E W






H E D LU N D ’S 
M E A T  PASTES
IQc
BEEF STE AK  AND 
■ G R AV Y
Per 
tin .
P e r  
tin .
M E A T  BALLS
-B RA W N
Per 
tin .. 





TO HOLD GARDEN 
PARTY AT OYAMA 
ON EMPIRE DAY
merly of the local High School staff; 
and the Port Garry trophy, were pre-
■sente4,_to.Jtb.&-wiiuiers.,.— — ------^
A dance was subsequently held in the 
-National-Ballroom—under—the--auspices 
of the Junior 01ympic_jClub..
You Don’t Take Any Chances W hen You Buy Canned 
Vegetables That Are Put U p By





r .  DfoilHon, b Di-ayHhaw .....................  0
Koonan, rim out ....................................... I
1). Donl.son, Mlpil. CloinonI, b llr.'vy-
.shaw ...................................................  10
Dent, playi'd on, b T ay lor  .................  0
rirailford, b MaiiKoii .................   2
C. l.ofroy, retlrod ..................................... 02
1 Tay lor ,  not out .........................................  0
CuIIpu, not out ..............................  21
KxtraH ..................................    3
~~!17
Nortbooll ,  (Irlnvo luid I .ayton did 
not bat.
Nnxt match, Hchool' Ki’onnd, Satur
day,
1.10
May 12tli, vh, Viu'iion .Tunlora,
p.m.
OYAMA, B. C., May 7.—Thursday, 
May 24, has been set as the date on 
which the Women's Auxiliary will hold 
their garden party at the beautiful 
grounds of A. G. R. Prickard, and ar­
rangements are well in hand to make 
this an outstanding affair.
Miss East, of Lavingtort, is a new­
comer to Oyama and is assisting Mrs. 
Aldred in her store here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Peterada are to be 
congratulated on the birth of a baby 
daughter, at the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Sunday morning.
Mrs, A. S. Towgood is visiting her 
son and-daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Towgood, at Summqrlarid.
The directors of the Woods Lake 
Water Company walked up to the lake 
on Sunday to look ovel' the water sup­
ply.
Mr. and Mrs, Brooks arrived from 
Vancouver last wejek and are staying 
on the Trewhltt’s' ranch, where Mr 
Brooks will be employed,




Scincilating C o m e d y  Friday 
Night To Pay For New 
Playing Field
“King of the Ritz” is the name of a 
sparkling musical romance, a British 
production, which the Vernon Cricket 
Club is.sponsoring at the Empress,The­
atre on Friday evening. Proceeds are 
to be used towards paying for the tre­
mendous improvements made to the 
new cricket grounds.
“King of the Ritz” is the story of 
Claude, head-porter and uncrowned 
monarch of the Ritz-Royal Hotel, a- 
round whom the activity of the estab­
lishment revolves. He "falls” for the 
rich and lovely widow, Mrs. Cooper, a 
distinguished guest, and heads off her 
many suitors. But Claude is loved by 
a pretty still-room maid, Victoria, and, 
though many hilarious situations en- 
.sue, she eventually becomes united to 
her hero.
The picture Is notable for some lilt­
ing .song numbers,
The Interior of the luxurious hotel 
l.s one of tho biggest sets over erected. 
Betty Stockfeld, as the fascinating 
widow, wears many costly and beauti­
ful gowns,
Stanley Luplno dominates the film.
Limited
Right now is the time of the year when your family would
enjoy our,
Kentucky Wonder
G r e e n  B e a n s
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y  
S P I N A C H
B a b y  B e e t s  
T o m a t o e s
Serve any of these now ! They can be ready on your 
table in a very few minutes.





C R E P E  D R E S S E S , in paslul sliado.s........ iji2.1>5
S IL K  K N IT  F A B R IC  D R E S S E S  and S U IT S . Small
niily. 'I'raviders samples, Hats In m atch........S (L O .»
........................................................................... $9 .1 )5
F R ID A Y  O N L Y — 100 pair C H IF F O N  H O S E .
 ̂ l^eq, .‘ill.nil pair, Sale, 2  pair fill' ........................
See the slashing rednclions in Corsets, C'lirdlcs 
t.'iii'selettes,
■ji) di)/eii H O U S E  D RE SSE S, l-'.aeh.....7 9 ^ , 8 9 ^ , $ 1 .0 0
K ID D IE S  P A N T I E  D R E SSE S .
2  f,,r ......................................................................
l.argc .i/,e ei.li.red B A T H  T O W E L S .
2  jiairs fu r..... .........................................................
S|)im Silks, Voiles and llroadclollis.
B  yards lor ..............................................................
L A D IE S ’ L IS L E  H O S E .
It pair for ......... ......................................................
L A D IE S ’ C O T T O N  S T O C K IN G S .
2  pair fni' ................................ ...............................
F IG U R E D  G E O R G E T T E S . Values to ipl.iin.
Sale iiriee, yard ...................................... .............
................................: . ' ...... $ 1 .0 0
C O L O R E D  B E D S P R E A D S . Size nHin.xHliin.
1 * 11 ■ ’' <
T H E S E  P R IC E S  A R E  S T R IC T L Y  C A S H
Robert N. Bailey
ENDERBY, B.C., May 7.—Robert N. 
Balloy, one of Endorby’.s mo.st highly 
respected citizens, passed nWay In his 
sleep, early on Monday morning of la.st 
week, after months of Illness following 
a paralytic stroke.
Mr. Balloy was a resident of Endorby 
for nearly fifty years and was Endor- 
by’H first constable, a rolo ho filled to 
tho satisfaction of all for nearly thirty 
years, when falling health caused his 
retirement, Ho was also foreman of 
tho city waterworks for that length of 
time, loo, '.
"Bob” was a man of kindly, helpful 
I charaetor, tho friend of all and bolov- 
1 cd of all.
Tho funeral was hold from the Uni­
ted Oliurch on Thursday afternoon 
and was conducted by tlie Rev, J, A 
Dow,
At the close of tho ohiiroh service tho 
Masons of Endorby Lodge assisted by 
visiting Masons, eondiieted the Ma­
sonic burial service at tho grave,
A wedding of local lntorc.st took place 
quietly In Victoria at tho Metropoli­
tan United Church on Saturday, April 
28, at 2:30 p.m., when Hazel Margaret, 
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles White, of Vernon, was united 
In marriage to Duncan David Moindoo, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Indoo, of Vernon.
Tho bride wore a charming blue and 
wblto swagger dre.ss of silk canton 
crepe, white turban with nose veil, and | 
matching white accessories, and a cor­
sage of buttorlly roses and lily of the 
valley. She was attended by her sister, 
Doris, nurse In training at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, who wore a green 
silk crepe afternoon dress and white 
picture hat with matching accessories 
and a corsage of sweetheart roses. 
The groom was attended by Cprporal 
E. C, Williamson, of Victoria,
A reception was littorwards hold at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. John Boll, 
■230;i Willows Road, Victoria.
NOW










ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 1,—Tho 
funeral of tho late Barnard F'lnley, of 
Highland Park, Armstrong, who passed 
away on aalurday at the ago of 79, 
look place at tho Armsl,rong Oometory 
on Tuesday morning, preceded by a 
service at St. Joseph’s Roman Catho­
lic church, condunted by tho Rnv. 
Feather Cote. Tho servlco wiw choral.
Tho deceased Iierved overseas with 
tho liMrestry Corps. Ho Is survived by 
Mrs. PInloy, the widow, a son, U, Fin­
ley, and three daughters, Mrs, Nairn 
and Mr.s, Bond, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Stella Finley.
Tho cricket seiuion opened last Hun- 
day afternoon hi a pnuitlce match at 
Poison Park when the Seniors defeal,ed 
tho Juniors 08 to 71 In a well-fought 
contest, Tho Seniors' first out-of-town 
match will bo on May 24. when they 
travel to Revelstoke,
Tlio morning after tho night of May 
23rd Is' a holiday, so you can take 
things easy after having a real good 
time at tho dance and cabaret which 
the Vernon Kinsmen are putting on In 
the National Cafe’s New Ballroom on 
the 23rd, ’ **







who will bo at
F. B. Jacques & Son 
Monday and Tuesday
May I4th and IBth 
For appointments Phone 404
a  m onth
you can  buy  a  n ew
FORD V-8
with a reasonable down payment
See us for dotails, W c will also bo glad to show you the 
arrange for n dcgionstratlon,
Now Ford V -8 and to m’-
O W IN Q  TO  H A V IN G  SO LD  SO M A N Y  N E W  FO RD  V -8’s D U R IN G  TH E  
F E W  M O NTH S, W E  H A V E  SOME E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  A T T R A C T IV E  BUYhi
Good U SE D  C A R S  from $25.00 up
W A T K IN ’S  G A R A G E  L T D .
Vernon, U-C-Phono 03
\
Thursday, May 10, 193*1
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W Si V E R N O N , B.C. Page Five'
u
F R ID A Y  (Only), May 11 
S T A N L E Y  L U P IN O , in
o f  t h e  R i t z ’ ^
Laughs galore. A  real comedy. vS])onsored by the Vernon 
Cricket Club, lo r  new playing field. A ll scat**; 10c.
•, Matinee. 3.30
^ W A W U W S A V W A A V V V S W W A W W W V W ^ V W W W V W
SAT U R D A Y , May 12 
D O U B L E  FE A T U R E  A T T R A C T IO N
Z A N E O R E T S
Tke
e<mtf on ZAN£ Gftsrs novel "FH£ BOftOEA lEGlON' 
A ̂ oromounr Picfure wUh
R A N D O L P H  S C O T T
MONTE BLUE*BARBARAFRITCHIE 
FRED KOHLER'FUZZY KNIGHT
Alex Ponton is at present enjoying a 
holiday visit at the Coast.
Mrs. W. D. McTaggart was a visitor 
In Kamloops last week.
Miss Margaret Saunders is spending 
a holiday visit at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Neil were visi­
tors in Kamloops on Sunday last.
Mrs. Howard Jeal, of Penticton, is 
\lsiting her mother, .Mrs. B. Steward, 
in this city.
W. H. Smith returned last Friday 
from a business visit to the Coast.,,
Cyril Pmkhurst left on a business 
trip to the Coast on Tuesday’s train.
William Meek, of Vancouver, spent 
the week end visiting in this city, the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Meek. >
Miss Ruth Dean left on Saturday on 
a month’s vacation: visit to Saskatoon.
Mr., arid Mrs. John Haros left l^ t  
week on a three week’s motor- tour to 
Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, and 
other coast points.,
Lee Handy returned by motor on 
Tuesday morning after a brief visit to 
Vancouver. - -  , ..‘ .... ,•
Mrs. J. A. Hall, and Mrs. J: Wall, 
accompanied by her little son, of Vairi- 
couver, were visitors at ̂ the homC:̂  of 
Mrs. Price Ellison over the week end
Mr. and Mrs. D. Saunders, of Trin­
ity Valley, were visitors noted in this 
city on Monday.
Friends are congratulating Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Thom on the birth_^of a 
son in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Sunday last.
Cecil G. Alton, of Varicouver, the 
Canadian passenger and ticket agent 
for the Southern Pacific Railway, was 
a business visitor in this city this week.
J. D. Caldwell, of Victoria, agricul­
tural agent for B. C. in the Depart­
ment of Indian Affairs; was a visitor 
in this city and district during’the past 
week.
The bold spirit o f the W est captured in story and sons 
. ' Feature- No. 2 presents
R IC H A liD  A R LE N  and 'SALLY EILERS, in'
\9J-
With Robert Armstrong and Roscoe Ates
.'\nother b ig  circus show, of thrills-, comedy and romance. 
Both features w ill be shown at each performance. 
M atinee Saturday at ’2.30'
V V W U V V W W V y V W W ^ W V W ^ ^ W W W V W W W W ig A
Mon., Tue., May 14 - 15
SheTl ~give you 
th t  h e a rt tmttt 
of yo u r life/
FlCATHAftlNE KEPBURN 
' Ik>UGlAS-FAtRBANKS ie.
Wed., Thur., May 16 - 17
The greatest double feature
l)ill w e have ever offered. 
Fe a t u reMveTl-|5 resent
PITTS
Miss Helen Backhus, of Vancouver, 
and Etoward Pratt, of Victoria, who are 
spending a vacation at Mr. Pratt’s par­
ents home in Penticton were the guests 
on Wednesday of Miss Backhus’ uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris.
Mrs. H. L. Sinclair, of Penticton, ac­
companied by  ̂ her , baby. daughter, 
Marilyn, is the' guest of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Abramson, in this city,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Watson left for 
Vancouver on Friday, and they plan to 
make their home there in the future 
the move having been necessitated be­
cause of Mr. Watson’s ill health.
A twenty-man team from the Ver­
non Golf Club travelled to Kelowna on 
Sunday and there played against Pen­
ticton, the southerners capturing the 
,iiQnors_during„the_course.,p.t_the_day35, 
sports. In the foursomes, Penticton 
won by 7 to 3, and also captured the 
-singles-42%-to^71-2.
Mrs. P. Thompson arrived from Van­
couver, on Wednesday, in order to visit 
her father, A. D. Hall, who is a pati­
ent in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
Mr. Hall was operated on for appendi­
citis last week and is reported to be 
progressing favorably.
The Vernon Rifle Club’s five-man 
zteant=came--fourth -in- the provinceJn. 
the Dominion Marksmen’s competition 
held throughout the Dominion, scoring 
I455“poiritS out o ra  possible' 1500. The 
quintet, who received marksmen’s 
spoons as their awards, are Prank 
Boyne, A. C. Wilde, Percy Armstrong 
A1 Thompson, and Cecil Wills.
Miss Joan and “BUly” 'Arbuckle-are
TMMfr-I I .1 »/-I 1 t I l,f̂  I 1̂ .̂>... IJ — —p.ii J j... - -----— —
-teer-th e—n in e-y e ar—in te-rval-sin ce—they^ -d e ta ils .— C olon el— B a r b e r... .. . »»______ _ îr i. —. ̂   ̂Vk« C! TTTi 11 Tmoved from this city to Vancouver 
with their parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
"Sbuckle. ’They motored to this city
-via-the-Fraser-Ganyon.—Miss-Arbuckle
js-the-guest of-Dr. a,rid Mrs O.-Morris 
whiip “Billv” is stavina at the home
d ie d
"A IO R i\ li6£  e L m v s
T  w,o cameramen___________
laughing w.hea._.they.-_niade- 





MARY DUNCAN  
C. AUBREY SMITH
geriw*'
OiTfctei , LowtU Sher'
wan from th« Nay bn
Z<K Akinj
A Pan4ro S, Berman ProJuclion 
MEBIAN C COOPER. Ei«. Producer 
RKO-RADIO Pxnure
Feature No. 2 presents the 
British Comedy success
The picture for which thi 
glorious actress received the 
trophy for the liest- per­
formance of any star during 
1!)33. Even greater than her 
])erlormanee in " L ittle 
W 'omen.” ^'ou eanm't alloi’d 




.Matinee M onday only, 3.;i0
uinNO
ecT O D D ii,
«you mflDF meL0 V£ you*
ile iUy 
01 MTS. El TT.
y g
watts:— “
H. W. Gillis, assistant freight trafdc 
manageri-Winnipeg; J. P. Sweeting
PREDICTS VERNON
AS MINING CENTRE
Miss Margaretha Lohmann, pianist, 
and Kurt Reher, cellist, were heard by 
a fairly large crowd in a joint recital 
at the Empress Theatre on Wednesday 
evening, in the third of the Holljrwood 
Concert series, sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of this city under an arrange 
ment with the theatre.
The prospect of there being another 
season without lacrosse has disturbed 
many of the followers ,of the gutted 
stick pastime in this city. Such, how­
ever, is the probability. ’There is the 
nucleus of a strBjg team in Vernon, 
and Kelowna is reported as ready to 
enter a league, but Salmon Arm and 
■Armstrong OTlI noVbe iri The field arid
(Continued from Page One) 
the Cherry Creek area to a Vancou­
ver mining compariy. This latter de­
velopment has shown fine silver va­
lues.
In the Barries Creek vicinity, placer 
working has dropped off, being rather 
“spotty.” Willoughby and Holmes, who 
were in Vernon during the past few 
days, state however that their gold 
lode workings in that area have shown 
up splendidly and it is understood that 
they have already turned, down one at­
tractive offer.
l^ew showings of high-grade silver 
are also reported from Beft Nbrdfeldt’s 
claims on Cherry Creek. .
Alining Engineer Here 
■ , The ;visit of F. -.B.; Freeland,' of Pen­
ticton, district 'mining.engineer, to this 
district during the past week, also re­
flects the general Interest being taken 
in developments here.
Mr. Freeland inspected the McMul­
len’s Black Hawk mine up above Deep 
Creek, and a,lso the Blue Jay property, 
owned by J. T. Mutrie and Alex Smith, 
notsfar from the city. It Is interesting 
to, note that the hill where the Blue 
Jay is situated, and also Blurton’s 
“Jumbo,” at present inactive, has been 
completely staked this year. The 
“Skookum,” another Blurton’property, 
will be visited very shortly by W. J. 
Armstrong, Penticton engineer, who 
did considerable work there last year.
Of course the Pre-Cambrian Mine in 
the Ewing’s Landing district still 
seems to hold the spot-light with ex­
tensive development. A . couple of tons 
of machinery were installed there just 
recently, and another three-ton Diesel 
engine will be going in there next, week, 
it is understood. '
Farther south, Wynn’s placer camp 
at . Okanagan Centre seems to attract 
chief interest.
hence a league may be impossible.
Elaborate'"preparations are bein_ 
made for the May Day celebration in 
Poison Park on ’Tliursday, May 17, the 
chief feature of which is the crowning 
of the May Queen. As usual the pro­
cession will leave the Central School 
grounds at 1:30. In the evening there 
is to be the usual grand ball in the 
Scout Hall. ’The celebration is under 
the auspices of the Vernon and Dis- 
.tricLWomen:s..Institute.
CITY FEARS WHARF
m a y - p r o v e - c o s t l y
/ < C  If it « Men't Clothing. Shoes or FurnUhingB. It's the Best Store in Town I P * ,  =
Take Advantage of 
These SPECIALS 
for This Week .. .
GOLF SWEATERS
Sleeveless or with sleeves, in 
neat, fancy stitch. 100% pure 
wool. Colors or
SHOES
"Scotties.” A most comfortable 
low shoe with crepe 





Pure linen, in cream or tan; 
plain or with : overcheck. Golf 
Ball'free with each fl»1 OP  
Cap. Each . ............. .
TWO-TONE OXFORDS
In brown and tan, and black 
and white. Comfortable lasts. 
Prom 
pair
White twill cotton Caps. Just the
thing for hot weather. 35c
Each
"WORK SHOES
Light, pliable, yet sturdy wear­
ing, shoes. Bulldog soles, rubber 
heels. 7 1 1
Pair ....... ..... ...
FLANNEL PANTS
In medium or light grey; five
pockets, belt loops and $1.95
cuff bottoms. Pair..
HATS
Felts, from ............... ...$1.95 up
Straws for dress or work in a 
full line of styles and weaves.
W . G . M cK en zie  &  Son a
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 .




Remernber to send a box of Chocolates to Mother for 
this occasion. No charge for delivery in the city or for 
"speciat~wrapping^for-inail7"~"~~------------ —
Although the military camp will not
officially-open’̂ until--Sunday7nextr-it—is
anticipated that the majority of the 
troops will be assembling on Saturday, 
and preparatory work has already been 
commenced at the usual site on hKs- 
sion Hill. Capt. H. L. Leverin, the en-
-gineer'officerparrived-on-Mondayr-and
and -Major
(Continued from Page One)
Lot 10, block 19, map 327, on Eleventh 
Street, was sold to C.*F. Costerton Ltd., 
on behalf of a client, for $35 cash.
Smaller Number on Relief 
Alderman Townrow reported on be­
half of the Relief Committee that 16 
men formerly on the lists have secured 
remunerative work since .last, month.
Tenders for the construction of the 
addition to the bathing house-at Kala-r. 
malka Lake beach were Opened and 
Jhe._awar.(l_wgs_made_to_jC—-G^Rolston. 
and A. Wills, at $425. Alderman Hurt 
registered a dissenting vote, favoring 
the lower tender of $415 entered by 
M. C. Dunwoodie. 'me other memoers 
of the-'CounciT explained their stand
The best to choose from, boxed at 
25c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.50 and $2.00
Mannings, Moirs, Neilsons and Willards
’ M O T H E R ’S D A Y  CARDS - PE R FU M E  
l a v e n d e r , etc. :
VERNQN DRUG CO.LTD.
Phone No. 1 * Next to Post Office
i -
.QjCLthe ground that “number one” lum 
ber-had-been-definitely-specifled-in-the 
■ former" tenaer------ ----------------
Morton, the G.S.O. will reach here on 
Friday with others in Jhe advance 
party, Tt is unfferitoodr-
Visitors from Winnipeg here this
to the Hudson’s Bay’̂ orripany
’The City Clerk was instructed to take 
the necessary steps to redeem property 
‘■occvpieh'ffir wi'T'.'Bt'Ovens'.-and'TO"̂ ^  ̂
cuate the latter, as he has not paid tn- 
terest or principal for a length-
lihdustrlal.xommissioner. Winnipeg,; .A. 
T. Kean, general freight agent, Van­
couver; C. W; McBain, right of way and 
release agent, Vancouver; and J. J. 
Horn, divisional superintendent, Revel- 
stoke, were a group of C.P.R. officials 
iri this city on Monday. ’They went 
from here to Kelowna and then down 
the lake to Penticton.
The seeding of the old Recreation 
Hall site has been completed and the 
formerly ■ dismal plot of land now ap­
pears very attractive. It has not beei^ 
decided as yet as to what purpose the" 
place will be put to, and in the mean­
time the development of a good grass 
surface is being undertaken. The 
Parks Committee of the City Council 
is also developing a nice piece of lawn 
at'Kalamalka Lake beach.
of the Canadian committee which ad­
ministers all the stores in the Domi­
nion; P. A. Chester, general manager; 
p. F. Martirij .assistant general m ^  
ger; and Douglas McKay, editor of 
The Beaver. H. E. Cooper, the district 
supervisor, of Kamloops, drove the 
party to this city from the main Une 
centre. ’These officials of the compamy 
expressed complete satisfaction with 
the ooerations, appearance, and general 
record of the branch of the company 
in this city.
on his purchasing agreement.-nor-has-J 
hc-paid wator-Ta-tesr-oecording-to-state
Thi.'A iiiolure shown once
(inly each ovening at S.20. 
M atinee Woclncsday, 3.30
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUM BER S  
_______2176; 2671; 2818; 2763; 2849; 2069; 2618; 2330—
Tune ih on 'C K O V  at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
~~ Next Friday and Saturday, May 18 - 19
’riu' Musical Sensation
Mrs. C. E. Street and Mrs. W. Ed­
wards took advantage of the C.N.R. ex­
cursion to visit the'Valley, Th(%' were 
rather regretful that the peak of the 
bloom should be over but found the 
valley looking green and fresh. Mrs, 
Street was a former resident here and 
Mrs. Edwards paid her first visit. 
While in Vernon they were the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Rugg at Glen- 
avon Farm.
The Pythian Sisters of Vernon held 
their annual Mother’s Day celebration 
last Friday evening, when fifty mothers 
enjoyed, a supper and social following 
the regular meeting. Contributing to 
an interesting program were Gloria 
McKay, tap dancing; Rose Arnold, 
solo; Oiwyn Davies and Doris Wylie, 
duets; and Ralph Christensen, solo. 
During a novelty whist game piano sel­
ections were contributed by Prances 
Christensen and Mrs. Patterson sang. 
Following the supper a few appropriate 
reriiarks were made by the Excellent 
Chief, Edith Balcombe, and a bouquet 
of tulips was presented to Mrs. Alex­
ander, the mother of the largest fam
iiy.
ments made by members of the Coun­
cil.
Pictures of the city taken from the 
..air,__are_to,Jbe_ e.nlargM, .and.. wUl , be 
sent to the Vancouver Municipal Air­
port, to Spokane, and will also decor­
ate the City Hall, Alderman Wilde’s 
suggestion in this regard having been 
accepted.
Tribute to Orchestra
Alderman Hurt paid a tribute to the 
Vernop Symphony Orchestra for its 
success at'the Kelowria musical festi­
val, and . a congratulatory resolution 
was endorsed by the Council.
Mayor Prowse drew attention to the 
fact that small boys have adopted the 
very dangerbus practice of pitching 
stones through the aperture running 
the length of the grand-stand in Poi­
son Park, between the roofing and the 
top seats, and Alderman Hurt, Chair­
man of the Parks Committee, stated 
that he would attend to having that 
opening stopped with mesh wire.
M ay  D ay  C e le b ra t io n
"Gsla~May' Day~'Celgjn'atTon~in~ Pglsarr ~Park-
Under the auspices of the Vernon and District ’iVomen!s
will-leave-Central-School-aflL30-4).in-
i-----Music by the City Band and the Caledonia Pipe Band.
Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, Brownies and-Gubs-will be in 
attendance.
Attractions: Crowning of the May Queen, presenta­
tion of medals,addresses by prominent citizens,--May~Pole 
Dance, Folk Dancing, etc. Races and games for children. 
Afternoon tea, soft drinks, ice cream and candy for
sale in the booth.
Mrs, Sarah Kyle, aged 72, whoso 
death occurred at Vancouver a few 
days ago, was a sister of Mrs, J. Ray­
mond, of this city. ’The deceased was 
an old and widely known resident of 
this province, having been the first 
bHdc of St, Mary’s Church, Sapperton, 
aiul was also maid of honor to New 
Westminster’s first May Queen. Mr.s, 
Kyle formerly lived In Kamloops and 
was known to many in this city.
On June 14 and 15 the Annual Re 
view by the pupils ■ of Miss Pratten's 
Dancing School will be presented in 
the Scout Hall., This is published siiccl 
flcally for the information of all or 
ganlzatlons in the city, I):s intention 
is entirely friendly—its object being to 
avoid unfortunate clashing of dates 
which so often is detrimental to the 





in the, evening. .
Children under 16 from 7.30 till 9.30. 
Grand March at 9 o’clock 
Admission:
Children 15 cents., Adults 50 cents 
Including supper.
■tS-'-444-
Wages and Demand For Supplies 
Bring Better Tone To 
General Business
“Flying Down To Rio”
The Winning 
Fisherman
,in tlu' I’oiniuiUlioii just onm- 
pluU'il by itur store was
S t a n  H u n t
W h o brouglU in o 
S ilver 'I'roiu measuring 
inelies long, 'Phis was 
eaughl ill
Okanagan Lake
with A  C O W I C H A N  
F L A S H E R  aud a V IC ­
T O R IA  S IL V E R  A N D  
C O P P E R  S P O O N .
Jack W oods came 
with a 20 inch trout.
B U Y  Y O U R  F IS H IN G  
T A C K L E  H E R IS 'T O  G E T  
R E S U L T S  1
Jame.s llnd.son, of Vancouver,, \va.s a 
buslnos.s vl.sllor In Vernon on Wednc.s- 
dav, sctdng tlio city for tlio first time 
,since sixteen years ago, when ho at­
tended school hero, Vernon has made 
.splendid linprnveinonl.s, he bollovos,
Sundav was a groat day for fishing 
on OUiuiagan I.ako, Chief honors ap- 
pan'uUv wont to Stan Hunt, who, ao- 
eoini>iuilod by J. 't'* Van 
inado a splondld catch Just off Nidnin, 
Mr. Hunt landed seven beuiiUes, two 
of which weighed nu pounds, one 5'j, 
mid another 4'L the longest metusurlng 
■J7 inelu'H, while Mr, Van Antwerp pull­
ed In ,s(!Voral thri'e and lwo-)ioundeis, 
•lack Woods' toll for tlie day was thlr- 
jm i one of the II,sh sealing seven 
loiiiKls, Isaao Mann also got some 
lieaiittes and so did Mr, Maye.s, Ihere 
U're many others on l-lio lake, am 
nearly sixty lino llsh wore aecoiintod 




& Book Co. Ltd.
Whatever yon do, look after your eyeoj 
thoy-n look after yon
Mr and Mrs. E, O, Davld.son cele­
brated their golden wedding at Van­
couver bust Monday when a great num­
ber of friends gathered to congrattil- 
ate them. This family Is well known 
among all tho old timers of the Okan­
agan, for in tho early days Mr, Davld­
.son was in the siuldlory buslne.ss in 
Kamloops and his tnvdo extendet all 
down the lake, Mrs, Davidson Is a 
sister of W. R. Megaw of tills city,
Thoimus W. Clarke, of the Uni­
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, arrived 
In Vernon Friday noon bust. He will 
snend the suinnier lii the North Okan­
agan, visiting his hrotlior, who Is.the 
manager of tho ereaniery, 'tbonms 
Clarke Is an exiierlenced daliy uvttle 
Judge and Is speelall'/.lng in Dairy llus- 
bandrv. He states ids opinion Is tlmt 
tlio North Okanagan Is one of Uie fin­
est dairying areas In We,slem Canada, 1 
Mi> holb’ves a superior class ol cattle | 
are In use among fanners here am 
that feeding eondltlons, espeolally the 
nrodiicUnn of alfalfa, are greatly lin- 
proviHl over hIiuUiU' lU’Oiui In Uio oivmL.
Showing her cordial appreelallon to 
im'inbers of the Vernon Voluntler Fire 
Brigade who fought so vigorous y to 
save lau* pri'inlses from fire about two 
months ago, Mrs. B. E, Wlntormute, 
owner of tho Coldstream Hotel, on 
Wednesday evening entertained the 
m^bors of the brigade with the r 
wives, to a jolly Informal dinner at tho 
hotel. The dinner was a sumptuous 
one. no pains having been Rimri-'d <0 
make the affair enjoyable, Iffillow ng 
iho dinner E. O, MacOlnnls entertain­
ed the company with a proKnun of 
songs, Tho members of tho City Coun­
cil attended with their wives, and Ma­
yor Prowso gave a brief congratula­
tory speech, foUowlng which Mpi. wm- 
terinuto suitably replltxl. Later a dance 
was hold,
Murdoch McLeod, Registered Opto­
metrist, of Trail, B. C„ will bo at P, B 
Jacques &  Son on Monday and Tues­
day next. May 14th and 15th, He 
comes here well recommended. You 
will bo well advised to take advantage 
of this opportunity to have your eyes 
tc.sted. ’ .. ***
PENTICTON, B.C.. May 7.—Renew­
ed activity In some old mining proi>er- 
tles and several new ones In the South­
ern Okanagan and Slmllkamcen areas 
ha-s brought about a brightening, of 
local trade conditions, both directly In 
point of supplies, and Indirectly 
through wages earned,
ARMSTRONG WOMAN 
IS INJURED IN 
BUS ACCIDENT
Mrs. Albert Drago Rushed To 
St. Paul’s Hospital— W as  
Going To Harrison
V E R N O N  O PE R A T IC  SO CIETY
presents
Gilbert & Sullivau ’.-f
COM IC O PER A
H. M. S. Pinafore
at the .
N A T IO N A L  CAFE  N E W  B A LLR O O M
M AY 21st and 22nd
at S.l.') p.ni.
Matinee for ehiklreii, Monday, M.ay ’21, at 3.30 
Admission 10c
Reserved seats 75c. Unreserved 50c.
A  few  rush scats at 30c.
The C.N.R. excursion train that loft 
Vancouver la.st Friday, reaching hero 1 
on Saturday morning, carried 125 pas- 
sengers south of tho main line, about 1 
40 of whom came to Vernon. There 
wore 26 who wont farther south than 1 
Kelowna, and tho balance were prin­
cipally visitors to Kelowna and Arm­
strong,
A . C. Liphardt
^  optometristJeweler
"Onr rrioe* Are lUfht"
ARMSTRONG, B, C„ May 0,—Word 
wa,s received In Armstrong late on 
Baliirday night that Mrs, Albert Drage, 
proprietress of the Armstrong Hotel, 1 
had met with serious Injury when the 
bus In which she was travelling: to a 
convention at Harrison Hot Springs 
had overturned at a point on tho road 
near MIs.slon City, about half pa.st five 
that evening. Mom than thirty per- 
■sons were travelling In the bus, but 
Mrs, Drage and two others apiiear to 
have been the only ones who .sustained 
cnn.slderable Injuries, She was con- 
veyi'd to St, Paul's Hospital at Van- 
eoiiver, where she was found to bo 
suffering from liijurlos to hor book and 
head, Albert Drago, hor husband, and 
hor son-in-law, Mr, Brown, loft for 
Vancouver early on Sunday morning, 
At latest reports tho Injurinl woman's 
condition was said to bo Improving, 
Great sympathy Is folt liolh for hor- 
Molt and her husband In Armstrong, 
whom they aro universally known and 
very ixipular.
If you'ro not In tho habit of, taking 
in all tho big dances, wo suggest you 
can’t afford to ml.ss tho ono being 
planned by tho Vornou Klnsmon Club 
for May '23rd In tho National Ballroom, 
Dancing, ontertalnmont, high lights 
and low downs, ***
W o m e n ’ s
WHITE
Auctioneer Simms wishes to remind 
you of tho very altrivcllvo nuotlon sale 
this atlornoon at 2 p.m. at tho homo 
of Mrs, Harold P, Boattlo, consisting 
of tho bennllful homo furnishings, and 
mlscollaneoufl effects,
TO FHOnUOK "II.M.H. IMNAFOUE"
The cast of (10 and orchestra of 15 
who have for many months boon on- 
givgod In preparing tho Vornon Oiwr- 
allo Society’s first produotlon,' Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "H. M, 8. Pinafore," 
wliloh will bo presented In tho Nation­
al Ballroom on May ' i l  and ;i3, aro now, 
under the direction of h . L, Grolg, 
sparing lio pains to ensure a very fin­
ished presentation,




W o r ld  A U a ir s ”
At a joint meeting of tho 
Canadian Clubs, on
Wed., May 1 6 th
In tho
National Ballroom
Dinner BOc. Time 0.30 p.m.
F o o t w e a r  f o r  S u m m e r . .
f o r  c o m f o r t  . . .  f o r  c o o ln e s s  . . .  f o r  s t y l e .
.Sizes 3 to 3, W id llis  A  lo  D
$2 . 9 5  $3 . 9 5





Combinations o f Black and 
w hile, Brown and W h ite, 




Brown Rlk, Black Rlk,
•#*?! fVv <(1*1 JWk Brown Calf, wilb plain toes,
^ 0 .0 0 , ^ 0 .5 0
T h e  V ern on  Shoe Store
Phono 75
R. D. D O U G LA S
P.O. Box 547
Thursdi
T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, VERNO N , B.C.
Thursday, May 10, 1934
1.'.'
T k e V ernon N ew s
si!- 
!.'■ ■
Vernon, British Columbia 
T H E  VERNON NE W S U M IT E D  
W . S. Harris, Publisher -
BabscriptlQii R ate*—To a ii countries In  the Postal Union. 
$2.60 per year, $1.50 tor s ix  months, payabie in ad­
vance. United States, $3.00; foreign  postage extra
B U T T E R
D a n d e l i o n s
* * O h ! th e  d a n d e lio m — h o w  w e  h a te  th e m !'*  
(H e a r  th e  fa rm e rs  s a y )
H o e  th em  u f  a n d  ro o t th em  o u t,
“  'P e rn ic io u s  w eeds* a re  they.**
g r a n i
t e a m
A Very Hectic Week at Ottaisa
C RE AM  P R O D U C T IO N  A N D  
M A R K E T IN G
En t h u s ia s m  of dairy farmers who recently have been receiving considerably improved returns for but- terfat may be somewhat dampened by the crash of 
butter markets during recent weeks. Prices have slumped 
from 28c per pound basis 40 score, to 19c on- the Vancouver 
spot market. The dairy industry of Alberta has been rent 
by one of ; the worst creamery wars in recent memory. 
Losses taken: by creamery operators are enormous. Butter- 
fat, prices dropped 11c per pound in one week. Producers
will also suffer. “ . ”
According to a report, issued by the Nation^ Dairy 
Council of Canada, production and consumption of butter 
in Canada is almost in balance. This report, issued over 
the signature or Secretary Allan C. Fraser, states that in 
1933 Canada produced a total of 323,890,000 poun^ of cream­
ery and dairy butter. Domestic consumption absorbed 320,- 
821,718 pounds. During the past year there was a. surplus 
of 3,068,582 pounds. This is only nine-tenthS of one per 
cent., a  very small percentage of the total production.  ̂
The fear of this small surplus, plus the unknown factors 
of production increases throughout the summer season, and 
the completely demoralized overseas markets upon winch 
any surplus must'be sold, has been sufficient to crash butor 
pric^ With what may be record speed. This is an anxious 
time for all charged with the responsibility of marketing 
the butter made in Canada. The future is clouded with un­
certainty and the fear of further disastrous losses has caused
a panic in the butter trade. ,, j  j
It may be argued that a strong- government could and 
dtiould do something to prevent a surplus of less than one 
per cent, causing losses running into millions of dollai^ lor 
those engaged in producing and processing butter. Yet tte 
producers could render great aid to their own mdustry 
through changes in liiethods of production. It is a known
..__..fact.rtmt!ihJiiejnontlLoJLPebru^^^^
3 per cent, of the total butter made m the yea.r, apd 16 per 
cent in the month of June. Although consumers eat less 
butter in June, than they do in February, they are offered
five times as much. .
Sixty-six per cent, of the butter made in Canada is pro­
duced in the five-months. May to September. Durmg the 
five months mentioned, in 1933 there was a total make o 
211741860 pounds of butter. Consumption of butter in Can-
n^^-is-’-nracticallv-Ainiform. at 2.6.0flM00jPOunds per month 
------— T - -IV- TTriis is seer
" O h  I  th e  d an d e lio s is— h o w  w e  lo v e  them  !** 
(H e a r  th e  c h ild re n  a n d  th e  -poet s a y ) 
"S p re a d in g  sheets o f  s u n lit  g lo ry ,
" F r e s h  a n d  fre s h  each  g o ld e n  d ay .**
R o u n d  ab o u t th e  h ive s  th e  bees a re  h u m m in g  m a d ly .
F o r  th e  lo n g , a n d  w e a ry  w in te r  days a re  past.
FIqiu come xveeks of glorious work, and gladly 
In the tide each little bee %oill cast:
H e r  s m a ll d ro p  o f  v ir i le  liv in g . A t  h e r fe e t  good  N a tu re  
. sp reads th e  g o ld . .
" W o r k  to d ay on  'd a n d e lio jis  o n ly**: each  by each  th  
happ y bees a re  to ld .
Penticton, E. C. — A dvena  H e ar le
Bennett-Pattnllo Duel Outstanding,
Saskatchewan Prepares to Vote
Drama Festival Rousm Interest
Another Alr-Kescue in Northland
or lM,0d0 ,d00 pounds for the five months. Thus it' is seen 
that a surplus summer production of 81,741,d0d pounds o
butter is produced which must be held until production is
irisufficient-tO“Supply--the-demand,-on-be_dumRedJippn_l_o
world’s markets when they are in flood.
what Ottawa would do.' Premier PattuUo thereupon depart­
ed intimating that this province might go it alone.
Premier Bermett is a good friend of the Okanagan Val­
ley. Since liis assumption of the position of Prime Minister 
of Canada many measures have been taken which have 
been beneficial to fruit growers. Others are in process and 
in prospect.
Premier PattuUo is likewise a friend to the Okanagan 
VaUey. More than that, he is our champion in asking for 
many , things we reasonably beUeve the people of this pro­
vince to be entitled to. .
The situation which would be adute enough under any 
conditions is further bedeviUed by politics. The Liberal 
leader. Premier PattuUo defeated an inefficient and inef­
fective Conservative government and a prominent feature 
of his successful campal^ was a promise of work and wages. 
To implement this he asked the Bennett government, whose 
poUtical friends he defeated, to supply the money.
The answer by Premier Bennett was for him to go home, 
rTducenSis“B u lp r“amU.'"Tefuin 'to“ “see what' W 
might be.
Instead of going home. Premier PattuUo left for Mon­
treal and later for New York.
Reports indicate that there was a considerable disturb­
ance at Ottawa during the progress of events so summarily 
recited. Probably for the first time, many Easterners heard 
something of the difficulties under which the Canadians 
resident in the Pacific province are laboring. It .may,.„spine
WhUe it is easy, in theory, to so regulate the dairy herd 
that cows freshen in the fall, in practice this sometimes 
proves difficult. Many farmers now know from a studŷ  of 
R.OF. records and statistics avaUable, that f ^  fre^ening
that calve in the spring. Yet in practice it has-been-found 
to be impossible to arrange breeding exactly as desired, and 
fiirthermore the spring "calf crop is much easier to reax^n
~ffl?my~fanns^~wtiere~banis^are-^Qt—entirely free oi a ^  
In spite of these difficulties, farmers, in some countnes.
notably cold and- bleak-Benmarfe-wfaere-North Sea winds
L a s t  i v e e k  i n  p a r l i a m e n tconcluded with a record of di­
versified interest and activity 
and large developments both in 
the House and outside. There was a 
very vital change in the budget in re­
spect to the gold tax, whereby exeinp- 
tion was granted non-dividend-paying 
mines, provision W£is made for corpor­
ation income tax “credits” for mines, 
and the basis was completely changed 
to 25 per cent, of the amount of the 
unearned increment of the premium, 
rather than the original 10 per cent, of 
the gold value. There is.an apparent 
impasse between the* Dominion and, 
the British Columbia governments 
from which repercussions may ensue 
throughout ■ the ■ entire West; startling 
disclosures 1 of profits in the tobacco 
business along-jwith the suggestion of 
a monopoly; new methods of salva­
tion for the economic fabric of the 
nation through monetary reform, as 
preached with forceful effectiveness at 
Ottawa by G. G. McGeer, of Vancou­
ver; a novel move to delve into the af­
fairs of the Canadian Pacific as well 
as the Canadian National, in view of 
the former being in the category nf 
assisted enterprises; and, finally, the ] 
paradox of the government rolling up 
its largest majority on record in a par- 
liamentary division, and then in tizrn 
encountering its closest shave,—all 
these entered into the week’s panor­
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T h e  p a y - r o l l  o f  t h e  m i n e s  i s  e s t i m a t e d  f o r  t h e  
y e a r  a t  $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  D i v i d e n d s  
a t  $ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
I n f o r m  y o u r s e l f  b y  c o n s u l t i n g  o f f i c i a l  p u b l i c a t i o n s ,  o f  
w h i c h  t h e  m o s t  r e c e n t  a r e :
time dawn on themi that there are real and substantial 
grievances and. drawbacks as well as advantages for resi­
dents on the Pacific Coast and that sooner or later there 
musLbe-an- abatement -Of the, inequalities. Western. Cgga
■fhe drama of a duel between Pre­
miers Bennett and PattuUo has, how­
ever, ourted aU other governmental 
matters from the lime-Ught during the 
past week. The British  ̂Columbia lead­
er and his ministers have left Ottawa, 
with doubts as to whether they wiU re­
turn, meanwhile going on to New York. 
They sought about $10,000,000 from the 
Dominion treasury in the way .(rf a 
lbanrhuf”Pfemier^Bennett~told™them
dians will hot always he content, are not now, to be hewers 
of wood and drawers of water for fat monopolists in Eastern 
Canada.
\ \ ^ h : a t ~ O l :1i : e r ~ E d : i : t o r s ~ ^ £ i y ~
BUPPOKT-TIHIS "MOVE"
COBOURG WORLD:—-Every.member_of partiament no' ■ ‘'i.£ 'L—rrrrrz—̂ rrz—m-zxr:— ^v"^vf«r4?svmatter what,iis. party affilial;.mns. ̂ ould tiipportTlMalor 
n  n  •pnngpr 'M”P, in his ftffnrt to have the „ government
make winter dairying a strictly inside job. have succeeded 
in achieving a more or less uniform flow of cream and a
variation of less than 35 per cent, is reported. _______
Until winter production of Ijutterfat in Canada is grea-tly 
increased the summer surplus problem will place a nerve 
shattering load upon the shoulders of those who undertake 
the stabUization of markets without some means of steady­
ing those who may become panic stricken at every report of 
flush pastures and increased production. The Montreal 
speculators with easy access to St. James Street financiers, 
are careless of the interests of fear ridden producers and 
marketing'agencies. When there is a glut and markets col­
lapse, because of the fear of being forced to export some 
of Canada’s summer surplus, the Montreal speculators dip
Preliminary Report on the M inera|4ndustry-of British CoJuiifiMa±pr the
1933
Placer-M ining in British Colum bia
Non-M etollic  M ineral Investigations: "Barite,^' "A s b e s t o s , "G la s s w a r e / ' 
"Cj^ay," "M agn esite " and  "H ydro -M agnesite ."







to take a 'million and a half off their 
deficit and then, if and when -this is 
done, he wUl from time to time see 
them ttojugh. Premier Bennerts let-
"ternnrthis-regardr=mentions-no=defimte.
. A d d r e s s - e n q u i r i e s  t o
amount that he would be prepared to 
extend. Mr. PattuUo mildly renewed 
his demand, but. told interviewers that 
he would go home and if necessary 
“run his own show.” ’The end, however, 
is far distant. There wiU in aU Ukeh- 
-hood—be echoe-s of the...Plaoh. to the
THE D EPA RTM EN T O F  M IN E S
VICTORIA, B.C.
next-Dominion -election.______ larticularly in
British Columbia. W. Hanbury, of 
Vancouver, for instance, raised the 
point that if the Dominion government 
can review the finances of B.C., then
■#afltementihaa'bqu£31y-the-right-to-^^
rievv the DoixumdP’s"Mar^hte6s^to
times greater than whatinquire into the operation of C a i i^ i^  bank£ C.P.R., six „ ir,on
The shocking revelations as” to“the“ behaviour of leading+-BrCr asked m the way oi a loan. 
American bankers such as MitcheU and Wiggin, men on an * ± » * .
extrentoly_Mendly_footi^ vrtth a number of our tinkers, 
leads naturally" to a 'siispicion that there" may be similar 
details to disclose in Canada.
CO
^litical interest is also, particularly
For the sake of the banks as well as the public a search­
ing investigation should be made of the foUowing rnatters 
proposed by Major Power:
. 1. Interlocking of directorates as between banks, trust 
companies, insurance companies and important industrial 
conccTns
2; Policies adopted by the hanks to combat the effects of 
the depression.
3. Circumstances which attended Dominion government s 
permission to the banks to show investment securities in 
their, monthly and annual statements at a valuation other
’ m uib or market value thereof,
deep into the pockets or producers and creamery operators Relations of the chartered banks to the wheat pools.
alike
JTLCiaUlUAlO UL UllC *̂ «.****w ------ - r------
5. Circumstances of the government guarantee of the
increased nroduction throughout Canada in 1934 $60,000,000 loan by the banks to the C.P.R. 
m a J f nSe“  e ex^^^^  ̂ the United King- | 6, Itolationship between the banks and the pulp and pa-make necessary the export or outier to tuc Industry.
dom, tremendous losses may he taken by the industry be- j safeguard the public welfare In the future
cause the low world prices would rule here. in we ao not Know luuy too wco-Baicpoco “j-
Okanagan dairymen may deem themselves fortunate, tern. It is therefore a matter of vital lntere.st that the above 
J  tte noLreallzatta ot hop,d lor Im- U .tte rs  bo t b c rrehly In.estlg.tod,
. t M.m _ 1. I I 'I
WC xail L4V/U »̂*M**W — ---  ----- -
if d k f ll he eaknesses of the present sys-
proved conditions, is tempered with satisfaction due to 
ideal producing conditions. All Okanagan creameries are 
experiencing greatly Increased production. This means larg­
er cream cheques in spite of lower prices.
ECHOES FROM THE PAST
CHILLIWACK PROGRESS:—Mr, Maitland was caustic 
in his reference to the failure of newspapers to take their 
orders from party stalwarts. Time was when the publisher 
fed on crumbs which might fall from the party politician’s 
table. The subscribers to his publication were confined to. i«. _ ___ __________ $______- VkAT**«vvkAnA«* *VIOV̂W f\f
i i l ' :
G IV E  T H E  K ID D IE S  A  B R E A K  men of the party supported by the newspaper, many of
•t T is a perilous matter for any community when J'lvenlle considered they were doing the publisher a favor byI dellnauencv roaches serious proportions. Events in Ver- accepting his paper without paying for It. Somettaes a
tlon here, or that it soon will be. u  ̂ years, but more often ho witnessed the plums falling else-
Probably the boys and the girls in Vernon are about ^j^ere and he was left holding the sock, consisting of a 
average in intelligence, physical vigor and the love of mis- mortgaged newspaper plant arid a produrt more or less dls- 
. , , , , i„ Vionithv vniintr life Presumably garded by the party it supported and certainly by the pub
chief which is Inherent Jn y V S • ng (renerally. Such publications were of little or no value to
their desires arc ( normal, their appetites arc Lheir communities or to Canada and perhaps actually less
in the "West," veering sligKtly”away 
from Ottawa’s actual legislative doings 
in token of the approaching Saskat- 
c h e w a n elections. Three-cornered 
fights in practically every constituency 
in the province, and approximately 10 
per cent, increase in the number of 
ballots to be cast, were forecasts last 
week as the date of the election moved 
closer. The balloting will be sometime 
early in June, though the definite date 
has not yet been announced. Six cab^ 
net ministers, including Premier J. T. 
M. Anderson, have already been re­
nominated to lead the Conse^ative 
forces, and the Liberals and C. C. r . 
camps are preparing with great energy 
for what promises to be a hammer- 
and-tongs fight.
r  Farming operations were in , full 
' swing last week in the’West, with 
prospects of a reduction of more than 
3,000,000 acres in wheat seeding, rad 
possibly an increase in coarse grains. 
Grasshoppers, dust storms, rad late 
season in some districts were factors in 
the acreage curtailment, but early re­
ports all indicated a tendency to lessen 
wheat seeding, the export wheat quotM 
under the London wheat agreements 
also bearing heavily on the situation. 
Reports of optimistic tone state that 
during the past week ralp fell in prac­
tically every section over the west.
^ While not recommending an NRA
S i i
T O O K  T H E  W H E E L
for Canada, the Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
Minister of ']?rade rad Commerce, in
given good guidance they would turn out
are healthy and lie generally. Such publications were of little or no value to gp^ech at Montreal last Friday In- 
. their co u ities or to a ada a d per aps actually less V a t  there was the need for
to be law-abiding,  ̂  ̂ supported. ■ Ho declared
!'
dopont citizens Wlrat then is the cause of the outbreak of aeneraily speaking, tllcso party propaganda sheets have 
t/ nnd doUnmipnpv? disappeared from the newspaper picture in Canada, and
runaways, petty crlnio and dellnqucn y? _ their pa.sslng is lamented by the old-time party politician,
The Mayor, the Magistrate and the Chief of Police are lamentations finding expression In condemnation.
i l l :
upset. They find the situation among a certain element of 
young people is getting out of hand and they are desirous 
to, curb the tendency towards lawless lives exhibited by a 
larger than oj'dlnary percentage of the young people in this
T e n  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, May 8, 1924.)
city.
dlcated that t r  a t   f r 
“something of the kind.” He declared 
that crucifixion of those in business 
who played the game squarely, by those 
who did not, would not be permitted. 
He denounced businessmen who crl'- 
tlclzed the government and clamored 
for curtaUment of expenditures rad 
balanced budgets, while Ignoring the 
fact that controllable expenditures had 
already been cut by more than $80,-
Mayor Prowso, sircaklng of his experiences as Chairman 
of the Police Comml,s.slon, to the members of the City Coun- 
lays the blame on the parents. Ho charges that Irfc-cll
000,000, Ho also denounced “largo and 
The War Memorial committee has decided on the site concerns, paying dividends,
I opposite the fire hall, for the erection of a cenotaph.--A employees were forced to seek
dressing room is to bo erected at Kal^imalka Beach.—Miss reuof because of low wages. Be-
Hazel Nell has been cho.sen ms this year’s May Queen.-—A. business men themselves
McCulloch & Company suHered some fire loss lost 'Tuesday , „ ]nrne extent been respon-
T h e r e  a r e  5  c a r s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m  
i n  t h e  h w - p r i c e  f i e l d  . . .  Y E T  
M O R E  T H A N  1 O U T  O F  3  B U Y E R S  
P I C K  N E W  1 9 3 4  C H E V R O L E T S
C m w m c e
Y O U R S E L F
TVTATURALLY we are proud to have created Canadi’s 
most popular automobile. AU the mote so because 
people are counting comparing fl/zah'/y—checking
on d e liv e re d  p rices—as never before in automobile history.
S e e  t h e  c a r —  
c h e c k  t h e s e  f e a t u r e s  \
Chevrolet has always been stronger on p ro o f of value 
than on mere "claims". People recognize this in Chevrolet’s 
many exclusive features: Fully-enclosed, protected  "Knee- 
Action", Body by Fisher, valve-in-head six cylinder engine 
with Blue Flame head, Fisher built-in Ventilation, exclu­
sive YK  frame, to mention just a few.
..................  " ; , ■ Hnti.m towards their children l ll o   .  lu n   jvt  ybs business en in scives
sponsible parents forget their ciutles towards T ^a ^ ,g Ko
and art) endeavoring to shift the burden of Instnicuon irom thoiiglt Uio damoge was not extenHlvc.—The Oliver gbde for tho heavy governmental ex-
parental shoulders to tho.se of constituted authority, Government liiis set Juno 21 n.s tlio date for the provincial ppudiiurcs of tho post llttccn years..
Some parents ore ignoring their duties and in doing so 
are bringing upon themselves, the city anti above all on tho 
children a most serloiis state of affairs. Such parents are 
likely to find themselves in an. awkward irosltlon, 'lliere 
are laws on tho slaltite books which provltlo heavy penalties 
for those who seek to eviulo their duties In this regiirtl, and 
thtiso are to be cnforcetl,
Blit this l.s only one way of dealing with this problem 
and a liomowhiit Incllcctual way It ht. There Is only one 
real way out and that Is tor tlie talkies, tho religious, edu
eltml.lou.
T w e n t y  Y e a r s  A g o
1 Till- Vi-riinn NnWH. Tlilirsdav. May 14.(I'rtmi ' he e no ews, ' hu y, , 1914.)
Now one of tho pro-omlnont events
in tho ctiUnral life of the Dominion 
the annual Drama Festival concluded 
at OUawiv butt week, ’I’bo Hart Hoviso 
'riioatre, ot Toronto, oarrled oft tho
. ... u . nes.sboro\igh Trophy for tho best por-
Thn high lns\iraiieo rato.s In offeot In this city aro bolng ,i„c,;v/bUo to a Winnipeg group, 
protostod against by tho City Counotl.—’Flio hospital Is able o,,reld Molloro, went tho honor of 
to report Uiat it hius paid all Its outstanding blUH,— Fliroo (_b„ trophy awarded for tho
.... . ...................... .......  . strokes ot the curfew bell from tho lire hall, at 8:55 P'™" i,pg(̂  nrodviotlon In Premih. Indicating
vtM.i iiv n t a  t at Is t r tho tal ies, t  rellgle s, e - will warn all yotingslors olt the streels.—B. B. Hodgson lofl, ' continent-wide Interest In tho
rational and social forces to fae.) the rosponslblllty thatJs | - „ , “ i(;;tn "t..nd  S S '  iSmo" on S t r ^ r f ^ o m  Jnuna ilSfmm-
tliolrs to loach i>eople, luluUs and children, to leiwl decent, i ooUcip.̂  Toronto,
clean, sober lives. 'Diese forces must give a lendoriihlp, ah 
Impetu.s to a movement which will awaken adtdlii to tho 
nature and extent of their responsibilities In tho homo and 
tho school, and jirovlde facilities for the yo\ing wllleh will 
teach dLsclpllne, self-denial and courtesy In vigorous, healthy 
play,
T h i r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, May 5, 1904.)
anco went to Miss Joan Miller, of tho 
Little Theatre AssocbiUon at Vancou­
ver, for her ))art wt "EllzaboUV’ In 
•'Elizabeth the Qviecn."
* • « •
<[ Another of tho many stirring chron 
" teles ot the air In Cannda’s northland, ,.v 1 BulUllng operations, one of tho mirest indications mine
Repressive meosure/i may bo necessary for a llnje and i)rosis)rlty, are northern Manitoba when throe
doers, but the tendency In mmlern youth 
dl.nelpllne will never he corrected until thithere Is a mlslng of L , r, j,,,. t.i,,, oul Country yesterday.—Lumby In Pr«P‘‘>;‘"K I'f!'pn’jj}, ' ^(HJiCi u o m Iiu u IIU -  - ..... . \i\n\. *U» Mill V/IM WW...M..JT
Iho fitaiulards of conduct by ndultH and a gonidno lovo for an ambitious proRram for tho 24th, 
honesty and fi|,lrnoBo repbmes lnzlneH.s, trickery and In 
difference,
B
O UR GOOD FR IE N D S  AR E  RO W ING
RITISH Columbians are tremendously upfirt over tho
F o r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(Fibm The Vernon News, Thursday, May 10, 1894.)
hy Pilot E. W. Stull, ot Camullun Air 
ways, The latter grnimdod his plane 
anil solved the problem of the maroon­
ed men by felling trees to form a na 
tural bridge.
* , • , ♦
«r A "Hyinpathetle" earthquake by 
" which the earth’s crust sotight to nd-
Tltoatiou” which hm. developed at Ottawa, llcaucsl..s I orSmo c!iU)nf h? tids"dlXlil^'I^^^^^ I
for financial assistance nuule by Premier PattuUo on Tuemlay shlppml another anJlSls
behalf of this province have beefi denied by Premier Bennett. from li ton coasts on l«Ylday evening lost.
Premier Bennett’s reply to Premier Pattullo’s request /,J  ̂ f„et and tho other from the mirfneo,- I ’housands of resldonls In V ctorla amf„et a d t o ot er fro  t e irfime,- I ’ ousa ds of resldo ls I  i t ria and
a loan of ten mllUons ot dollars iwtvlsed him to reUirn Lo ^ r „ i , , „ . n e d  on Monday from Now Westminster, to Vancouver <llstlnetly felt the shock 
Victoria to cut tho budget, and then agiUn come and see j look after the lujlldlng of his now residence. | but no damage was rt.porie<i.
AnO just as long as motorists go on comparing, check­
ing ami testing, Chevrolet will hold and increase its great 
sales leadership. Because C hev ro le t refuses to  com prom ise  
on  q ih d ity , Tlio industry's leatling engineers . . . the great 
General Motors Proving Ground . . . and an organization 
with "an ear to the ground and an eye to the future" . . . 
take care of that. Low delivered prices—easy GMAC terms.
FULLY-ENCLOSED "KNEE-ACTION" 
BLUE FLAME CYLINDER HEAD 
BIGGER, POSITIVE BRAKES 
STURDY, SMART BODY BY FISHER 
EXCLUSIVE YK FRAME 
BUILT-IN NO-DRAFT VENTILATION







A  Ganarel Motors Value'. , ,  Produced In Canada i
C h w r o le t  M tia lv r  S ix  $ f| / | 4  
I ’ r ic v d  ns Loir ns.... ■
C h e v ro le t .Sintidnrd S ix  $710
iv ic c i ns Coin  ns........ ’
Dcllvertil, hill)' •qiilp|>*il, s« fsOnry, /^**'*'**' 
■ i'raliilil •ml gov,niiii«nl llctn,», iinl)’, “ 'r •
NEW CHEVROLET
VERNON GARAGE
P h o n e  h * 7  M o n k  B r o s .  P r o p r i e t o r s )  V c m o n ^  B * C «
Thursday, May 10. 1934
rPANDVIEW  F L A T S  B A L L  
® - AIDED B Y  D ANCEt e a m  _ _ _ _ _
Red Sox Drop First T ilt  In
Salmon Valley League 
Against Falkland
r.RANDVIEW PLATS, B.C., May \6, 
? dance was held in Louis Puenf- ̂ v«/Mica Ar» R«f.iirHnv fm.eld’s pacing hou^ on Saturday for 
• benefit of the baseball team. Ow-
fo*weather conditions,, there were 
not very many a very en-ing to
{yie'time wm  spent.
rrandview Red Sox travelled to 
P^nd. for the opening game of the 
salmon River Valley League, which
ftpr a free hitting game, resulted in 
^ehome team t^ n g  two points by
a score of 17 to 14.
This game was followed by a soft- 
h»ii eame between Falkland girls and 
the Grandview White Sox. After a 
oniendldly contested fixture in which 
score was tied three times, Falk' 
drew ahead in the*last two iim' 
^  to gain a well eafii^ decisioh by 
^ r e o f  19'to 13.
, urs Richard Melllsh is now recov- 
eriS from her recent illness.
Adolf Zacharias, who was injured in
s runaway accident two^weeks ago
moueh still confined to the house, is 
slowly recovering from the effects of 
his Injuries.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
OPTIMISTIC TONE 
ON THE PRAIRIES 
DECLARES DUGGAN
Leader of Opposition In Alberta 
Declares Canada Must Not 
Spend Above Means
_ KELOWNA, B, C,, May 7.—That 
tlmre is a.feeling of optimism every­
where on the prairies was the message 
brought to the Rotary Club of Kelowna 
by D, M. Duggan, leader of the Con­
servative opposition in the Alberta leg­
islature.
Speaking on “The General Trend of 
Economic Conditions as We See Them,” 
Mr. Duggan advocated adoption of 
“orthodox methods of. putting our 
house in order,” ahd then “to make up 
our minds that we will not spend a- 
bove our means."
.“Some time ago,” he added, “certain 
individuals -made- statements of what 
they were going to do. The credit of 
Canada dropped immediately. Later
other policies arose out of the Domi­
nion-Provincial Conference wherein it
B A T T E R I E S
Coyles are fresh, rugged, power­
ful and low-priced. They are 
made in British Columbia from 
B. C. materials. Pep up your 







BALL league WILL 
START ON MAY 14
Six Teams Lined Up For Open- 
ing Tilts Monday— Intermedi­
ate League Also Mooted
" N e w s  o f M i n e s  
&  M a r k e t s ”
was stated that no province could de­
fault, and the credit of the country 
was restored imined îtely. The sugges­
tion of new Ways of' financiiig had im­
mediately affected our credit adversely. 
As we are a-part of Confederation, we 
must remain a part; and one part of 
a thing cannot go rotten without af­
fecting the whole.”
“A relief worlc program will soon 
start in Western Canada that will build 
up the whole country. If we are wil 
ling to co-operate with the Federal 
Government we will get its assistance, 
but if we impair our finances, the 
whole structure may crumble. We 
know something of the potential pos­
sibilities of our country. All we want 
is a little breathing space and credit 
faculties and we shall soon be on our 
feet.
“If the new Marketing Act had been 
talked of 10 to 20 years ago, people 
would have been called “red,” but this 
act may buUd up the whole structure 
of Canada. The producers must be put 
in good shape. It is most essential to 
have our-basic industry put on its. feet 
The act is probably one of the most 
advanced pieces of legislation that has 
been advanced in our time. Unless we 
find new remedies to solve new prob­
lems we are not fulfilling our duties in 
public life. New problems can’t be 
solved by old solutions but we must 
pay particular attention to' seeing that 
oim policies are sound.”
T O N I G H T  AND  
EVERY WEEKDAY 
S.40 TO 6.45 P.M. 
OVER C J O R
RUT^ND, B.C., May 7.—The Cen­
tral Okanagan Baseball League wUl 
open the 1934 season with three games 
on Monday next. May 14.
The league has been operating very 
successfully for the past eight or nine 
years, playing “twUight” games on 
Monday and "Thursday evenings. This 
year the circuit is made u{> of six 
teams, two from. Kelowna, two. from 
Rutland and teams from Winfield and 
Oyama.
For the opener on Monday next 
Oyama will play at Winfield, the Rut­
land “Rangers" ..will meet one of the 
Kelowna teams in the Athletic Park, 
Kelowna, while the other Kelowna 
nine will journey to Rutland to meet 
the Rutland “Maroons.”
A complete schedule of the games 
will be available for publication next 
week.
At the annual meeting, held recently 
in Kelowna, league ofQcers were chosen 
as follows: President, A. W. Gray,
Rutland, re-elected; Vice-President, 
W.' Cooney, Winfield; and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Roy Hunt, Kelowna, re-el 
ected.
Some discussion took place as to the 
possibility of forming an Intermediate 
league. Only Oyama and Rutland were 
definitely prepared to enter teams.
Efforts will be made to interest or­
ganizations in Kelot^ma and Vernon to 
enter teams and a special Intermedi­
ate league meeting will be held later.
In the meantime Rutland and 
Oyama intermediates have arranged 
a short Series of exhibition games to 
commence on Wednesday, May. 9.
Ken Bond was a passenger to Pen­
ticton in the plane that visited Rut­
land last week. The pilot. C. S. Peene, 
had been staying with the Bonds while 
here and as a return for favors re- 
ceiTCd gave Ken the thrilling experi- 
ehce of a fiight over" the southerri part 
of the valley on Tuesday afternoon.
There are indications of a heavy set 
of all varieties of fruit locally, with 
the exception of Wealthies. Spraying 
is'now . being done on a more extensive 
scale than for many years past.
ROAD POUCY OF 
IMPROVEMENT TO 
MAIN HIGHWAYS
M O N TE  B L U E  R E TU R N S 
T O  SCREEN AS C O W B O Y 
IN  “T H E  L A S T  RO U ND -U P”
Vernon Board of Trade Points 
Out Saving In Upkeep of 
Paved Roads
A  V l i b e r a l  p o l i c y  OF 
N E W SPAPE R  A D V E R T IS IN G
C.C.M. Official Acknowledges 
— Force""Which“ Hcts-Tnereased—  
Business
Presented by
G .  R .  D a v i d s o r i ’'
& C o.
Members Vancouver .Slock Exchange
2!5 STOCK E X C H A NG E  EU ILD ING ' 
VANCO UVER . B. C.
been greyly helped by the fact that we 
have been pursuing for many "years, a 
liberal poUcv of newspaper advertis-
DANDS^UFF
tnd Falline Hair, uae Min* 
ard*» exacrly as yoa >*outd 
any hair tonic« Do this 4 
times a week and th« result 
will be a
Clean Head and Glossy Hair
The Canada Cycle & Motor, Limited, 
of Weston, Ontario, is a Canadian com­
pany that is enjoying increasingly good 




pany did not suffer as much as might 
have been expMted,” said J. W. Gibson,
‘tiia—-Vice—Presidentr--—and-.-therê 'iS'̂ mo
4RRANGING FOR
VISIT OF JERSEY 
BREEDERS GROUP
Armstrong Makes Plans For En­
tertainment of Touring Party 
— To Hold Basket Picnic
The Vernon Board of Trade at a 
meeting some time ago unanimously 
adopted a resolution recommending 
that the provincial government. adopt 
a road policy directed toward steady 
improvement and modernization of the 
province’s main highways.
Special considei’ation was asked as 
regards the prospect of, treating the 
road from Osoyoos to Kamloops and 
thence doam the F r ^ r  Canyon with 
an asphaltic mulch, ‘‘in the convic­
tion” the resolution read, “ that -the 
initial cost would be offset by reduced 
cost in maintenance., - and increased 
revenue from stimulation of motor 
tourist trafQc.”
The preamble to the resolution 
pointed out that the tourist business 
is recognized today as a primary indus- 
tiT? in the Dominion, its value to Bri­
tish Colupibia in one year having been 
estimated at $32,000,000, half of which 
sum was attributed to auto tourists. 
A large proportion of this revenue, 
moreover, finds its way into the pro­
vincial exchequer by way of gasoline 
taxes.
The state and quality of the roads 
have a direct influence on the volume 
of this business, it was emphasized, 
good roads being admittedly the first 
and paramount consideration of motor 
tourists. The inferiority of B. C. roads, 
to the contrary, have been the subject 
of constant, bitter, and caustic com­
ment by toiurists.
Lack of continuity of road policy 
was charged. It was contended that 
large sums of money are now being 
expended on relief and road work in 
a haphazard way, with no visible re­
turn, and that the same expenditures 
could be devoted to a planned road 
economy such as would yield solid and 
profitable results.
Emphasizing the value of a good sur­
face, Capt. Coombes pointed put that 
the road from the city to Kalamalka 
Lake, which has had an asphalt treat­
ment over 2% miles, cost $150 in up­
keep in three ĵ ears; during the same 
period, a similar length of the gravel 
Lumby road cost $2,250, or fifteen times 
as much.
Apply this saving ratio to 500 mil^ 
of road,” declared Captain Coombes. 
Add“ the“ incalculable “revenue-^from 
increased motor tourist trafdc and 
visualize the profit to the province on 
its investment, which is being sp>ent 
now, anyhow, with no profit or tan- 
gible results.”
"When Paramount’s picturizatlon of 
Zane Grey's novel, “ The Border Le­
gion,” entitled “The Last Round-XJp,” 
comes on Saturday only, .May 12, to 
the Empress Theatre, fans will see 
Monte Blub, an old favoiiro, and Bar­
bara Fritchie, a newcomer to Holly­
wood in her first motion picture role, 
heading the imposing cast.
In addition to the above named 
players, “The Last Round-Up” has 
Randolph Scott for its romantic lead, 
Fred Kohler for the ultra-heavy men­
ace and Fuzzy Knight as the comedy 
elementj -
The story is based on the thrilling 
adventures of the “ border legion,” a 
band of outlaws which held forth in 
California during the dangerous gold- 
rush days of 1870.
'H EY  KIDSTj OIN M t  BASEBALL C LU B - 
AND  WIN ONE OF THESE SWELL PRIZES / 
JUST MAIL YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS WITH 
ONE QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT OR RICE BOX TOP TO 
BABE JIUTH'S BASEBALL CLUB.P.O.B0X1083 CHICAGO 
. FOR MEMBERSHIP BUTTON 8/CONTEST ENTRY FORM."
HERE AREA FEW 
OF THE PRIZES
Listen in to B A B E  R UTH  over the N .B «C . 
Blue Network every M O N i^  ¥fED« and FRI> 
For,exact time refer to your local newspaper.
Trips to N ew  York  
orChicaso to tee me 
play, a ll exi>enaes 
paid. Free Spalding 
Baseballs and f ie ld ­
ers’ Gloves.
• 1 '




ARMSTRONG. B. C„ May 7.—A 
meeting of the Armstrong Jersey Club 
ias-HeoF=plaee--a't--fche--Gity-Hdll-e;
doubt that our resistance to the de 
trrcssioK- and 'OUF- early, mmeback-hav?
1 NOW, YOU TELL ONE
W. S. Harris, Editor of The Vernon
day to make arrangemerits for the 
\Tsit-of“ he-BrCrUersey~Breeders’—As^ 
sociation to-Armstrong .on June 2. It 
was resolved that arrangements should 
be-mad&;forL.ar4>asket-picnic to^eJield- 
at the Sports Ground at the luncheon 
hour, at which all interested in the
It was explained that the cost of 
asphaltic mulch road is, about $3,000 
per mile.
The resolution was moved by Mayor 
Prowse and seconded by J. B. Craig 
and when put to the meeting was en- 
dorsed without dissent.
intention to advocate the spending of 
Targe "sums~of”money at thls“ uncture7 
but rather that a set policy, with a de­
finite end in view, should be adopted 
-which-would-be:.T3rofltable.::and revenue, 
producing.
News, was the- winner of the Shuswap 
Lake' Boat Livery contest during the 
month of April. With a seven pound 
Rainbow taken on light tackle, with a 
June'bug, Mr. Harris caught the big­
gest fish taken by any one using one 
of M. A. Gillis’ boats. The fish w ^  
taken on April 27 and two other f i^  
taken by other members of the party 
might have even topped this big one 
only that they could not be weighed 
until long after they came out of the 
water. whOe Mr. Harris had the g ^  
fortune to be in company with Mr. 
Gillis when the fish came aboard and 




iirccn Slabs, large loads ...........................
l’u.\ Cuttings, for light fires, per load..........
Prices include delivery charge
PHONE 191
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Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
All Canadian
e n t e r p r i s e  b e e r  is ii staunch Canadian product.
Ih'cwnl of the linesl Canadian inall, hop.i, and c iis l.i 
111'unlain vvaier. hv skilled Canadian
I h'lost to local e’lniiloyment hy demanding this O O U U  
BEER hy its name.
ENTERPRISE
LAGER
B RE W ED  A T  REVELSTO KE, B.C.
N E W ... . / !a W y
pocket book
AUTOMATIC
•ONE LEAF AT A TIME
A hinillrr in<| more cnnrcnlem book 
"I Che pnikri, Coniaiiii ilie Uricen
number of le»v« bit 5>. j'Uf/.Ar, ClRiiretie I’epett ere ibo c [m«H tnede, aiiii abiolmel#ffMife, 
•ttlme lubiiliuin. '
Z I G 'Z A O
breed wiir be asked' to attend, with 
baskets holding a Uttle more than the 
actual requirements of the owners, so 
that there may be provision made for 
T ®  ■'eSfertainmcntTDf guests.~If is- ex--- 
pected that some thirty or forty mem­
bers of the B. C. Association may be 
present. In connection with the picnic 
there wall be a “parish show" of home 
bred and home owned Jerseys, which 
it is hoped that all who have good 
stock of this breed will make. a point 
of supporting, so that the Coast and 
Fraser Valley visitors will carry away 
a good impression of what is being 
done in this way in the North Okan­
agan.
Tulip Show Held
The Armstrong Tulip and Spring 
flower show took place successfully at 
the Recreation Hall on Saturday af­
ternoon, and was open until the even­
ing. The flowers shown certainly justi­
fied the action of the management In 
setting forward the date of the show 
by a week, as the tulips particularly 
appeared to have been caught at their 
very best. Both in size and color the 
show gave convincing evidence of the 
fact that Armstrong is a district well 
suited to the growth of these po’pular 
bulbs, There was also a very fine dis­
play of lilies, and some very nice Iris 
and pheasant-eye imrclssu,s. The class 
for collection of wild flowers sent In 
by the children wa.s very well .support­
ed, and the exhibits showed, hot only 
the extent to which this district Is 
prolific in natural floral beauty, but 
some of them were particularly tiustc- 
ful In their arrangement.
Collection of tulips; Mrs, P, L, Sug- 
den, Mrs. T, K. Smith, E. Poole. Vase 
of tulips: Betty Thomas, J, Z. Parks. 
Lily of the valley: Mrs, P, L,'Sugden,
A. J, Pifer. Polyanthus; A. J, Plfer, 
Iceland ix)pples; A. J. Plfer. Irl.s: Mr.s, 
Geo, Game, Ranunculus; A. J. Plfer, 
Siberian wallflower: Mrs. Geo. Game. 
Trolllus: Mrs, Harvey Brown, Arabls;
A. J. Plfer. ■White narcl.s.sus; Mrs, P.
L. Sugden, Marjorie Brown, Mrs. Poa-
cocko. Yellow narcl.s,sus; Mrs. P, L, 
Sugden. Pansies; Mrs. Harvey Brown. 
Mr.s, Pcacocko, Lupins: Mrs. Poa-
cocke. Geraniums; A. J, Norman. 
Whitsun lllv: Mrs, Geo, Game. Wild 
flowers: Rona WllUam.son, P, Warner, 
Ruth Crawford, Bernice Warner,
Tire Judges were II, 11. Evans and
M, S, Middleton. ,
The Women's Auxiliary of the Angli­
can church, iLsslsled by the Junior W, 
A., held a most .suece.ssful sale at the 
Recreation Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
Pta on In conjuncllon with the flower 
show, the result wa.s to Improve Hie at­
tendance at both, and a sum of over 
sixty dollars was taken by lhi> ladles 
as the result of llielr effort,
MusIclaiM CouKriilulaled 
Miicli sallsfaetlon has been felt In 
Armstrong at the Hucce,s.ses . achieved 
by two of the younger genenUlon at 
the Kelowna Musical Pesllval, whore 
Joe Sanderson and Jack Knight Harris 
were placed llrst and second, with very 
gmxl marks, hut two separating them. 
In the InU'rmedhue violin class, where 
lliey won against wliat hud been re­
garded as keen comiiellUnn, At the 
Kamlooiis Pesllval, two Armstrong 
gIrlA, Kathleen and Nellie Porbe's, pu- 
iills of Miss Gordon, were iilaecd sec­
ond In the piano duel ela.ss under 10, 
The dlreeiors' meeting of the Arm­
strong W, 1, on Baltirdny afternoon 
made final arrangemeiUs tor the visit 
vvhleli iiK'inhers and otliers will iiay to 
Hie Vernon Arts and Crafts exhlhltlon, 
Ollier business transacted dealt with 
arrangements for fiiture iiieetlnKs of 
the insHUiie. It was reixirted to the 
meeting Hial a letter had been written 
to the City Council, In aecordaiiee with 
a resolution i)a.Hsed at Hie last general 
meeting, asking for Hie doiuUloii of a 
sullable lot uisiii whieli a hulUllng 
might bo erected In which the Iiifiltlute 
could carry on Its work anil extend Hie 
same.
Opportunity does not always knock. 
Sometimes it sits out in the car and 
honks. ,
s s u r a n c e  o f  s a f e t yf
The first requirement of the investor, particularly the 
small investor, is assured safety; income yield is of l^ser 
importance. That is why so many hundreds of thou- 
sands of C^a^  ̂ their savings deposits in this
bank as the best type of investment. The income may 
not be so attractive as the promised yield of certain 
securities, but it is sure and steady, while the principal 
itself is safe and always remains at full fiice value.
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festival, while E. O. MacGinnls, of this 
city, came within one point of W. J. 
Cook, Kelowna, who won the vocal 
championship ôf the valley.
Miss Marjorie Bolston was another 
Vernon competitor who excelled. This 
16-year-old pianist'captured first place 
for solo performance under 19, at Kel­
owna, arid on the preceding Tuesday 
secured second place at the festival in 
Kamloops.
Wonderful Effect of Music 
R. J. Jamieson, music critic of the 
Vancouver Daily Province, and-the ad­
judicator at the first Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, was a visitor to Kel­
owna for the entire period of the festi­
val, and in addressing the large audi­
ence at the Scout Hall on Saturday 
night he referred to the wonderful ef­
fect of music on human nature and 
referred to the time at no distant date 
when music will be a compulsory sub­
ject in the school curriculupi. He re 
gretted the absence of more school 
choirs in the program. Musical festi-, 
vals, he said depend for their success 
on the entrance of school choirs and 
young people. “We must get behind 
them and help them,” he said, and a 
class was suggested for fathers and 
mothers, and the starting of a “music 
m airing movement” was advocated; 
“Where there is no music, the students 
are not so ‘hot’,” he said. “Pull to 
gether, weed out jealousies, and you 
will be surprised at what success can 
be made of a musical festival.”
The festival opened, in the Scout 
Hall, on Thursday morning, at 10:30 
am.
, In the first class, pianoforte under 
i‘2 years, preliminary,,there were seven; 
competitors. Naida ' Gibb,'. Kelowna^ 
and Isobel Rhodes, Kelowna, were selr 
ected for the finals, which were given 
at 2:45 pm. and resulted in first place 
for Isobel Rhodes with a total of 335 
X>oints, out of a possible 400 for the
four-pieces.— In-^ving-the-adjudica4
tipn, Dr. McMillan said that this little 
player had a nice elastic touch, with 
pleasant easy .fluency, artistic in ren­
dition. The other contestants were 
MurielOervers, 77, 77, 154; Jean Mur­
phy, Lumby, 76, 75, 151; Barbara Mor­
ris, Lumby, 76, 74,150; Audrey Gellatly  ̂
Westbank, 78, 75, 153; Joyce Davies, 
Vemom=72T=73,'--145'?’
M ade  in  Canada
Class 43, pianoforte under 10 years, 
Ruby E. Waldron, Kelowna, 80 and 84 
total 164; Martha L. Hamlin, Vernon, 
82~̂ 77~I59~
Class 25, yoimg vocalist duet, girls 
under 16 years, Melba Kennedy and
Barbara”Cr~Tuttr“Kelowna—86—pointsi-
Betty Poole and Mildred Alexander, 
Kelowna, 84 points; Mary Louise and 
Betty Nighswander, Penticton, 82 
points.
Class 46, pianoforte under 16 years, 
Glorm“EUtlnrl65;~Mary Louise-Nighs- 
wander,- Penticton,—155^-Eileen-Tickell
chell, Penticton, 89 points. The ad- 
people for competing in the sight play- 
; udlcator commended these young 
Ing classes and hoped; there would be 
more competitors in these classes as 
the years went oh.
Class 70, original composition, jun­
ior, under 19 years, Yvonne Baldwin, 
Okanagan Mission, received great 
praise, for her “Apple Blossoms" with 
81 points.
‘Class 71, original composition, ama­
teur, open, M i^ Beatrice Eutin, Rut­
land, received 76 points.
Class 72, original composition, pro­
fessional, ppien, Cyril S. Mossop, Kel­
owna, received 83 points and a‘ most 
encouraging adjudication on his piece 
of work. ^  , ,
Mayor Trench Opens Festival
On Thursday evening the Festival 
was formally opened by Mayor 'Drench, 
who in a few words of welcome to 
strangers and visitors figuratively 
speaking presented all such with the 
keys of the city. The Kelowna Juven­
ile Orchestra under the baton of Cyril 
Mossop, delighted the gathering audi­
ence with a huihber of selections.
The first class to compete at this 
session was the pianoforte duet Class 
52, open, in which there were two en­
tries. Glorin and Kermit Eutin, Rut­
land, carried off the honors with 84 
points while Nina and Helen Nighs­
wander, Penticton, were riot far be­
hind with 82 points. Dr. McMillan m 
adjudicating, said that the winners in 
this competition had their work well 
prepared, played with fluency and bal­
ance, excellent rhythmically but could 
be firmer in spots. They played from 
memory. The second pair were not 
quite so steady, could have used the 
pedal a little more to provide color to 
the rnusic,'5but' they played together.
Class 29, vocal solo, mezzo-soprano, 
open, came next with only two entries. 
Mrs: R. Cousins, Kelowna, received first 
place with 83 and 81, total 164 points; 
and Mrs. Edna Brown, Penticton, re­
ceived 79 and 78, total l57.
Class 28; vocal solo soprano, open, 
had only one entrant. Miss Ivy Weaver, 
of Summerlahd, who gave ̂  a really 
charming rendition of both songs. Al- 
tliougli ■ ttie second one' calls for real 
dramatic interpretation. Dr.. McMillan 
said she made a surprisingly good job
n f it __ : :___ - ' __■ _ _ -Cla^' 49,~piarioIbrfe, dpen to all ami-
eau, 83. , A good aggregation of in­
strumentalists. , ^ ^  ,
A selection of the Penticton Orches­
tral Society opened the evening session 
following which J. W. Jones extend^ 
greeting to all those who had come to 
compete in the festival, and mention­
ed the presence of R. J. Jamieson, the 
musical critic of the Vancouver Dally 
Province. Mr. Jamieson had been pre­
sent at the first musical festival of the 
Okanagan nine years ago, at which 
time he had been the adjudicator, and 
he had attended fnany of the musical 
festivals ever since. His presence was 
greatly appreciated.
Vernon Orchestra Wins 
Class 16 orchestra open. The Vernon 
Symphony Orchestra, conductor H. G. 
wirtr Rfi. The adludlcator' stated that
ateur a n d  professional, Billie Shugg 
Kelowna, took first place with 85 and 
86-maxkSr4»talU71^JCatherineJP. ;̂Mit^
K k, 86 j i  
good uniformity, a fine sense, of melo 
die tone, rhythm and vigor, were in 
evidence. The Penticton Orchestra So­
ciety, conductor H. K. Whlmster, 83.
A very pleasant aggregation of players 
who gave a well prepared performarice.
Class 48, pianoforte, open, Nma- 
Nighswander, Penticton, 76, 8V158 
Good work was given in veryi difflcult 
pieces.
Class 40; vocal trio. Misses Ivy Weav­
er Frances James, and Flora Baldwin, 
Summerland, 84. Good blend Of voiep. 
Mrs. C. Dent, Mrs. F. Briggs, and Miss 
H. Cryderman, Vernon, 82. Quite a 
delightful trio. -r- ,
Class 63, violincello, open, K. G. Kirk, 
Vernon, 91; Idrs. H. R. Denison, Ver­
non, 89. Both gave very fine standard 
of performance with winner having 
more security in his tones.
Class 31, vocal solo, tenor, open, J. 
M Robinson, Kelowna, 87, 82, 169; 
George R. Hopping, Vernon, 85, 78, 163; 
Kenneth A. Stark, Penticton, 78, 74, 
152 Winner a little more jolly in the 
song. Mr. Hopping has fine sense of 
melodic line, and very good tone quali­
ties.
Class 10, ladies’ choirs, open, Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron’s Choir, Kelowna, 90, 
86, 176; Rutland Ladies’ Choir, Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron, 87, 83, 170. Both good 
choirs, the larger choir showed more 
clarity in their tones and better arti­
culation. The Rutland choir had 
charming young voices. ,
Vernon Ladies’ Trio Praised . 
Class 68, instrumental trio, Vernon 
ladies’ trio. Miss E, Jameson, Mrs. H. 
R. Denison, Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 88. 
Very delightful balance...The..adjudi­
cator said he wished there were more 
trios Of this type in this country.
Class 17, bands, open, Penticton 
band, conductor,. E. Otto Gaube, 84. 
The adjudicator complimented the girl 
trombone player. The band played well 
and watched the conductor.
Saturday Morning
— The.Saturdav. morning session of the 
Festival opened with the elocution
Kelowna, n s i ;^Teddy"Burtom^Pentic-
ton, 68, 73, 141.
Class 18, boy’s or girl’s solo under 8 
years, Keith Frederic ’Tutt, Kelowna, 
87-markSr-and-a-mpst_encouraging_ad- 
judication. —
Class 51, nianOforte^duet,_under 16
chell, Penticton, and Csril S. Mossop, 
tied for second place with 83 and .85, 
total 168, and 81 and 87, total 168, rg; 
spectively, while Helen Nighswander, 
Penticton, came third with 75 and 78, 
total of 153 points. All these perform­
ers received, very encouraging critic­
isms from Dr. McMillan.
__^Classu30,-VOcal--SQlo,^contralto, open,
had only two entrants. Miss Beatrice 
Eutin, Rutland.~receiving-E23:nd:^.x 
total 171; and Miss E. Gordon, Kelow­
na, 77 and 77, total of 154.
Class 33, vocal solo, bass, open, had 
only one competitor, R. J. E. .Stone, 
KelownaTwK^^ 
tal 160.
class for girls under 16, preliminary, in 
which marks were awarded as follows; 
Maryi Louise Nighswander, Penticton, 
80-85, total 165; Patricia Acland, Kel­
owna, 78-84, total 162; Dorothy W.
Bouvetter-Kelownar-78^80,—total..158;.
Gertrude E. Freigang, Rutland, 81-82, 
total 163. The other two competitors,
son, presented the Russian Dance 
“Kamarlnskala” and fecelved 87 marks; 
Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, Instructor 
Miss L. M. Cowan, gave the English 
Folk Dance “Flamborough Head” and 
received 85 marks; Coldstream Public 
School, Instructor Mrs. M. A. Curwen, 
gave the English Folk Dance “If all 
the world Were Paper,” marks 80; and 
the Girl Guide Company, Rutland, in- 
tructor Miss. L. M. Cowan, gave the 
English Polk Dance, “Gathering Pease- 
cods,” and received 79 marks,
Folk Dancirig, English Country 
Dance, open, received only two groups 
of competitors. Penticton dancers, in­
structor Mrs. Lilian Burton, presented 
(a) “English Minuet”; (b) “Merry­
makers.” In giving her adjudication 
Mrs. West said the first number was 
very charming and exceptionally well 
done. Both numbers were well prepar­
ed and the costumes added greatly to 
the charm of the dances. They receiv­
ed 87-87, total 174. The second group 
of competitors, Vernon Country Danc­
ers, instructor Mrs. Curwen, gave the 
two numbers “Gathering Peasecods” 
and .̂‘Goddesses.” They received 82-83, 
total 165. Mrs. West said these were 
both fine pieces of work.
Bhythmic Dancing 
Dancing, open, received three grodps 
of competitors who each presented two 
numbers. Misses Margaret Atkinson 
and Bunny Finch, Penticton, gave (a) 
“Greek Cymbals” (b) “Cossack Dance” 
and received 82-86, total 168; Misses 
Ryall and Dorothy Wyatt, Vernon and 
Kelowna, presented (a) “Snowbird” (b) 
“Tarantelle” and. received 81-86, total 
167. Penticton dancers, presented (a) 
“Rendezvous” (b) “Scottish "Reel” and 
received 86-80, total 166. Mrs. West in 
her remarks complimented this class 
highly on their presentations. The 
wdriners were praised for their splen­
did rhythm, while the Vernon dancers 
earned the remark “very well done,” 
and attention was drawn to their ex­
cellent costumes.
Polk Dancing, under 14 years, re­
ceived more competition, six groups 
taking part. The winning group, Gipsy 
Dancers, KelOwna, instructor Miss M. 
M. Coubrough, knew their work ex­
tremely well and gave a good perform­
ance of “Tarantelle,” receiving 87-87, 
total 174. The group winifing second 
place, Kelowna Brownie Pack, instruc­
tor Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, gave ‘‘The.
Sailor’s .-Dance’: receiving-.87-80,—totaL
167. These two groups were selected 
from the six groups which competed to 
repeat their selectionTor final judging. 
The other groups were as follows: 
Penticton Girl Guide.Company, A team 
presented “Brighton Camp,” Captain 
Mrs. -Fr—Whiskin, and received 83 
marks; Coldstream Public School, in 
^tructor-,-Mrs.-.M.-A;-Curwen,_presented. 
"Black Nag" and received 84 marks 
Kelowna Brownie Pack, B team, in­
structor Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, present 
ed “Brighton Camp" and received 82
marks; Penticton Girl Guide Company, 
B team, presented "Black Nag” and re 
'ceived~79~nfarks
■ j| :t .(■r
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years, Mary Louise Nighswander and 
Teddy Burton; Penticton, 83 points.
Class 20, boy’s solo, under. 12 years, 
Robert Eraslie, Kelowna. 78; Philip 
Russell, Kelowna," 77r John Aitkens, 
Kelowna, 76.
Class 23, young vocalist, high voice 
under 20 years, Janet Craig, Kelowna, 
commended for good style and words, 
marks 85; Barbara Cicely Tutt, Kelow­
na, good clear tone and words, a  pro 
mising singer, 83; Dorothea Primrose 
Walker, Okanagan Mission, simg rath­
er tod slow, has good voice, must avoid 
choppy style, marks 82; Helen Jean 
Urquhart, Rutland, must enter Into the 
joy of the piece, should breathe more 
deeply, marks 75.
Class 36, vocal duet, soprano and 
contralto, open, Mrs. Hilda Tutt and 
Miss Mary W. Scott, Kelowna, good 
quality of tone, and words clear, really 
a charming picture, marks 86; Misses 
Ivy Weaver and Francis James, Sum 
merland, nice tone, well balanced, very 
good performance, marks 82.
Class 24, young vocalists, low voice 
under 20 years. The choice of song in 
this class was rather beyond these 
young singers, “Deirdre’s Farewell to 
Scotland,” but they all gave a very 
fine performance. Bunny Finch, first 
with 83 points. She gave a very simple 
and direct rendering, smooth phrasing, 
very pleasing picture. Dorothy 
Stark, Penticton, clear tone and words, 
points 79; Mildred Hume, Glenmore 
has a pleasant voice, words were clear, 
this singer must ciiltlvate more ease, 
marks 77. v
Class 38, vocal duet, contralto and 
baritone, open, Mrs. R. Cousins and 
R, J. E. Stone, Kelowna, received 80 
points. This was a well balanced duet 
with good blend.
Class 53, pianoforte sight playing, 
under 19 years, Mary Louise Nighs­
wander, Penticton, was the only en­
trant in this class, received 75 imlnts. 
Commends Sight Reading 
Class 54, pianoforte sight playing, 
open, Cyril S. Mossop, Kelowna, re­
ceived 92 points and Catherine Mlt-
Elocution, girls under 16, final, Helen 
, . McDougall, Kelowna, received the fol-
Glorin Eutm, Rutland, and Helen Me- marks, 170-168, total 338; Glorin_ •• 1_____ __ _ 4-V\q I * ' _______
Musical Festival opened on Saturrio,, 
evening with selections by the
Schools Orchestra conducted by
E. Jameson. The hall was filled to 
paclty. After the singing of ”0  Can'
a4a,” , the Juvenile Orchestra c o n S ' 
tlon in which the Vernon Schoo"S  
chestra and Kelowna Juvenile Orche  ̂
tra, conducted by Cyril s. MosTn' 
competed resulting m: the latter secur 
ing first place with 82-86, total iL  
points, while the. Vernon Schools Or 
chestra received 78-83, total 161 
orchestras were complimented bv thp 
adjudicator for their fine performances 
The audience were entertained with 
The Shepherd Malden” sung bv Kel 
owna Public School, grades 1 and 9 
teacher Mrs. R. Lawson. This was de 
llghtfully done and was much enloved 
as was also little Betty Nlghswande?s 
rendition of “ A Child’s Day” and 
‘ Washing.” She was the winner in the 
Elocution Class for. girls under 10 years 
Robert Mowat Simpson, Kelowna the 
winner in the Elocution class for ’ bovs 
under 13 years, then gave his two sel­
ections “Ducks” and “Seumas Beg” and 
received,great appldiise. Kelowna Jun 
lor High School choir conducted bv P
T. Marriage,, sang their two num&rs 
"Gondola Song” and “Pilgrim Sorig’- 
Enid Eutin, of Rutland, winner of 
the Weaver Cup for pianoforte, for the
second year in succession, played two
numbers in her winning class. The 
next item was a vocal solo by Marian 
Whiten, of Vetnon, this was followed 
by a pianoforte solo by Ruby Waldron 
and a vocal solo by Laureatta McIn-- 
roy, of Kelowna. The folk dancing by 
Kelowna Junior High School under the 
direction of Miss Connie Wilson, was 
a much enjoyed number as was also the 
number given by Miss Margaret At­
kinson and Miss Bunny Pinch., of Pen­
ticton “Greek Cymbals.” The Brownie 
Pack under, the direction of Mrs. H. w 
Arbuckle, contributed “The Tailor’s 
Dance” to the delight of the audience, 
and this with the Gypsy Dancers, Kel­
owna, instructed by Miss M. M. Cou­
brough gave “'Tarantelle” in the finak 
of their class, the latter winning out 
with 174 points as against 167 by the 
former. ,
In the junior vocal solo under eight, 
Keith Tutt, Kelowna, received the 
plaudits of the gathering with his 
singing of “Butterfly” by Schumann.
Thvo plays given by the Kelowna 
Young Players and Kelowna High 
School" Dramatic Club were very; Weir" 
presented and received very goWcom- 
mendation by the adjudicator, who re­
marked on the exceedingly difficult 
pieces that had been clibsen for pre­
sentation. '
Shugg Wins High Honor 
Billie Shugg, Kelowna, and Helen 
Nighswander, Penticton, .were the only 
-competitors-Tor“the-Qrote-Stirling-Sal~ 
ver Competition in the instrumental 
solo championship of the Festival. The 
award 'went to Billie Shugg with 89 
points— the—latter--getting 83. Mr. 
Shugg was referred to as an exceed̂  
ingly promising player.
Miss Ivy .Weaver, Summerland^e- 
lighted the audience with “Eriskay
Dougall, Kelowna, were chosen for the 
finals, which were scheduled for the 
afternoon. .......
- The boys’ elocution, under 13 years, 
was -nexti witlkifour-competitors, Ro- 
bert Mowat Simpson, Kelowna, won 
first place with 86-89, total 175; Don­
ald H. Henderson, Kelowna, second 
with 83-86, total 169; Keith Simpson, 





Class 12, mixed choirs, open, had 
also only one entrant, the First United 
Church, Kelowna, conductor Cyril S. 
Mossop, and for -its two numbers re­
ceived 87 and 89, total of 176.
In adjudicating Dr. McMillan said 
he hoped the church, to which this 
choir belonged, appreciated it as they 
should. He gave a very complimentary 
criticism and urged that more choirs 
should compete in these festivals. In 
conclusion, Dr. McMillan, accompanied 
and conducted first of all the number 
used in the competition “When Morn­
ing Gilds the Skies” and as a closing 
number “The Radiant Morn.” CyrU 
Mossop accompanied the latter num­
ber.
Friday Morning Sessions 
Class 45, pianoforte, under 14, pre­
liminary, Nancy Reid, Rutland, and 
nid Eutin, finals, Roland V. Hamlin, 
'ernon, 80 and 78, 158;. Rexford S. 
Marshall, Kelowna, 81 and 77, 158; 
Beatrice Vanldour, Kelowna, 77, 80,
157; Yvonne Baldwin, Okanagan Mis­
sion, 78, 78, 156; Rhoda Foster, Ver­
non. 77, 78, 155. Adjudicator termed 
this as being a very fine competition 
all round. ^
Class 57, violin, Under 16: Doreen 
Christenson, Vernon, 83, good bowing 
and intonation; Jean Beason, Pentic­
ton, 81, a promising young player.
Class 19, girls’ solo under 12; Pre 
llmlnary, Marian Whiten, Vernon, 
Lizzy Bulloch, Kelowna, Doreen Shelly, 
Kelowna, enter finals. Betty Nighs­
wander, Penticton, 80; Phllomena 
Schumaker, Kelowna, 82; Mary Sen- 
ger, Kelowna, 82; Katherine Senger, 
Kelowna, 83; Minnie Schmidt, Kelow­
na, 78; Gwendolyn M. Hawes, Kelow­
na, 83; Kathleen Kronhauer,, 80,
Class 50, violin under 13; Laura Mil­
ler, Kelowna, 83; Raymond Pettigrew, 
Kelowna, 01; Oorrlno Doneau, Pentic­
ton, 00; Janet Mlddtoton, Vernon, 74; 
Anno Beddomo, Vernon, 72.
Class 00, violin duet under 1,8: Do­
reen Christenson and Mary Campbell, 
Vernon, 01. Laura Miller and Ray­
mond Pettigrew, Kelowna, 78. These 
yoUng players gave a very fair account 
of thomsolvca were the words of the 
adjudicator.
Friday Afternoon
Class 70, elocution, girls under 13, 
Joan R. McDougall, Kelowna, 82, 1)3, 
105; Patsy Scrim, Kelowna, 70, 84, 102; 
Dorothy Smith, Kelowna, 70, 01, 100, 
Winner has a most dollgiitful porson- 
allty, and is a very promising pupil. 
Class 83, elocution, ladles, oiicn. Miss 
Peggy Carey, Kelowna, 04, 00, 102; Miss 
Jean Harvey, Kelowna, 84, 07, 171, The 
winner hivs real feeling of the sense of 
poetry.  ̂  ̂ ,
Class 00, elocution, young students 
under 10: Janet Craig, Kelowna, 03 
no, 172; a very promising performance 
Luolla Ruth Cross, Rutland, 03, 00, 171 
Joan Tilley, Kelowna, 02, 00, 171. Jen­
nie Aiullson, Kelowna, 03, 00, 171,
Class 45, pianoforte, under 14, finals 
Enid Eutin, preliminary, 07, 04; finals 
07, 00, total 344; Nancy Reid, Rutland 
preliminary, 04, 70; final, 00, 04; total 
333.
Class 11), girls' solo, under 12: Final 
Marian Whiten, Vernon, 05, 05, 170 
Lizzy DuUoch, 04, 05, 100; Doreen Bhel 
ley, 04, 05, 100.
Class 47, pianoforte under 10, Mar 
Jorle Rolston, Vernon, 00, 01, 101 
Kathleen D. Hall, Okanagan Mission, 
70, 70, 154; Kermit Entln, Rutland, 70, 
74, 140.
Class 00, violin Intermediate, Joe 
Sanderson, Armstrong, 02; Jack Knight 
Harris, Armstrong, no; Archie MoMech- 
un, Vernon, 70; npnar Sutherland, 
Summerland, 7(1.
Class 27, vocal solo, Folk Bong, open: 
Miss Ivy Weaver, Summerland, 07; 
winner sings simply and unaltectwlly, 
Lauretta Moinroy, Kelowna, 04.
Class 01, violin onsomblo, with piano, 
under 10, Phyllis Wheeler, Bonar Su­
therland, Jean Bowjon, Oorlnno Don-
and Ernie Gordon. Kelowna, with 81- 
81, total
Eloeution-"-for girls - under—10—years,- 
brought only two competitors, Betty 
Nighswander, Penticton, first with 83- 
90, total 173; and Emily Mott, Sum­
merland. second, with 81-86, total 167.
Elocution, boys under 16 years, only 
three entrants: Teddy Burton, Pentic­
ton, won' with 80-91, total 171; Basil 
Bond, Rutland, second with 79-81, to­
tal 160; and Ross McLachlan, West 
Summerland, third, with 79-79, total 
158.
Mrs. Barbara West, adjudicator of 
the elocution classes, was extremely 
well pleased with all the competitors 
in these classes, and gave every one of 
them splendid constructive criticisms.
Next in order came the girls' solo, 
under 15 years. The winner of this 
competition was Laureatta Meinroy, 
Kelowna, with 81 marks; second, 
Glorin Eutin, Rutland, with 80; Gloria 
Cacchloni, Kelowna, .and Mary Louise 
Nighswander, Penticton, each with 78; 
and Dorothy D. Bloom, Lumby,. with 
74. The winner in this competition re­
ceived very encouraging criticism.
Choir Praised
“The Shepherd Maiden,” was next 
presented by Grades 1 and 2 of Kelow­
na Public School in the Class 1, Day 
School Choirs. This was most delight­
fully done and called forth very com­
plimentary criticism from Dr, Mac­
Millan. This choir was awarded 85 
marks. Mrs, R. Lawson is the teacher 
of this promising young group of sing- 
crs>
Day School Choirs, Grades 3 and 4, 
in which there was al.so one entry, 
Kelowna Elementary School, conductor 
Miss M. K, Ru.ssell. They also gave a 
very creditable iKsrformanco and re­
ceived 82 marks.
Boys’ solo, treble, preliminary, was 
next on the program with six competi­
tors. Teddy Burton, Penticton; Harold 
Sanger, Kelowna; and Jack Appleton, 
Kelowna, wore .selected to sing in the 
flnal.s. The marks were as follows: 
Teddy Burton, Penticton, 07; Harold 
Sanger, Kelowna, 80; Jack Appleton, 
Kelowna, 85; Jack Hammond, Kelow­
na, 00; a, Curtis Weaver, Summerland 
and Ian McEwan, Kelowna, each re­
ceived 70.
Cohlstream Choir Kxcells
Rural School Olioirs, hiul one en­
trant, Coldstream Public School, con­
ductor Miss II. L, Crytlonnan. In lul- 
, udlcatlng Dr, MacMillan said tills 
eliolr iiad good tone and sang hrlghUy 
but some of tlie iniplls Hcemod to lie 
afraid of the lilgh notes in the first 
nun'iher, Tholr second song was hetler, 
riioy <ild admlrahlo work in this num- 
hor, whlcli Is a good tost of diction. 
They received 83 marks. Dr. MucMll- 
lap 'repeatedly remarked that the suo- 
cuHH of the tcHtlval doiiended upon the 
school cliolrs and hoiicd tluiro would ho 
many more entries In the oliolr coin- 
poUtlons In llui future.
In the young vocalist class, hoys un­
der Ifl years, there were three groups 
of compotltors. Jack Appleton and 
Harold' Bangor, Kelowna, won first 
place wltli 110 marlcs; Guy Fisher and 
Jack Haitlmond, Kelowna, second with 
11(1; and Q. Curtis Weaver and Kenneth 
James, Summerland, third with (13, 
Saturday aftoninon reid,iired "l'\)lk 
Dancing” in'lnclpally, wltli Uie liiialii 
in elocution and hoys' solo, also com­
petitions In the day scliool choirs. The 
"Folk Dancing” was thoroughly enjoy­
ed by compotltors, adjudicators and 
audience alike.
In folk dunning for rursl and small 
schools, Coldstream Public School was 
the only entrant, They gave the Eng 
11H li Country Dance "Helleiiger's 
,Hound," Instructor Mrs, M, A, Curwen 
and received 01 marks,
Folk (laiiclng, under ill years, had 
four grouiiH of coiuiietllors, 'I’liese were 
all splendid grouiis and the adjudlea 
tor liad great dllJleuHy In deciding the 
order of merit, Kelowna Junior Hlgli 
School, Innlructor Miss Constance Wll
Eutin, Rutland, 168-165, total-333. The 
winner in this competition received 
great praise for4r 
elocution, and the adjudicator hoped
sHe^would" go"hm to-greater̂ ^̂  h^
Boys’ solo, final, Harold Sanger, Kel­
owna, came first with. 86-87, total 173; 
Teddy Burton, Penticton,, second with 
87-85. total 172; Jack Appleton, ^ o w -  
na, third with 85-867~-totag;70.—The-
Love Lilt.”
W. J. Cook carried off the Spencer 
Cup competition for the vocal solo 
championship,, with the selectign “M l- _ 
mg and
Creation.” with 85 points. His com-
"ptitffr :was~Er07"MaiGffinls Vernon, 
who chose as his selection the pro­
logue from “Pagliacci,” and received 
84 marks. -
_____ r received commendation from
Dr. MacMillan for his good perform- 
ahce7 “good' balance of "tone and" the 
fact that he had his work \vell pre­
pared.
Girls’ Choirs, oiJen, only one entrant. 
Summerland High School Girls’ Choir, 
conductor, G. W. Weaver. They gave 
a good performance of part singing, 
good secure tones and words well form­
ed. Their marks were 83-85, total 168.
Day School Choirs, grades 5 and 6, 
Kelowna Elementary School, conduc­
tor, Miss A. MacLeod, was the only 
entrant. They were commended for 
their pleasant, fine singing. Marks 85- 
87, total 172,
Sing-Song, open, also had only one 
entrant. Rutland Girl Guide Company, 
director Miss Scott, Rutland. They 
gave the Sea Chantey “Shenadoah” 
which called forth praise from Dr, 
MacMillan although he added that 
these Sen Chanteys were better done in 
the open air. They received 82 marks, 
Day School Choirs, grades 7 and 8, 
two groups of competitors. Kelowna 
Junior High School, conductor P. T, 
Marriage, received first place with 88- 
90, total 178 mark,s; Summerland Pub­
lic School, conductor Cyril S. Mossop, 
received 77-76, total 153. The winning 
choir received great praise for their 
good tone, good rhythm, and the fine 
spirit with which they sang. They 
were very well prepared, Dr. MacMil­
lan said. The second choir had good 
lilt and rhythm but were not quite so 
well prepared as the winning choir. 
Dr. MacMillan also urged strongly that 
no member of a , choir should be a 
“pa.s.songer;” everyone must do his or 
her share.
Thrilling rcrformanco
The afternoon session closed with 
“The Song of tlie Music Makers” sung 
by the Massed Juvenile Choirs, con- 
ductedi by Dr, MaeMlllan, with F. T. 
Marriage at the piano. The Insistent 
apiilause called for a rei>etltlon of this 
number. It was a thrilling perform­
ance.
The Grand Pinal Concert of the
If-ATEt-AIMRAN-
TWELVE YEARS WITH 
FINE RESULTS
D e lic io u s  C erea l Eelieves 
C onstipation
Read this very enthusiastic letter:
“Something like eleven or twelve 
years ago, I began eating Kelloggs 
A ll-Bran. When I started, it was 
called simply Kellogg's Bran, and I 
, believe it was one of tlie first prod­
ucts of the kind on the market.
"My friends often laugh at my 
fondness for A l l -B r a n . It gives 
such a clean  taste ia the mouth, 
and I do not feel satisfied until I 
have had my A l l - B r a n .
“If the Kellogg Company .should 
ever atop manufacturing All-BRAN, 
here is one who would ho grontly 
diaaripointed.”,—Misa Amy Person 
(addrosH furnished upon request).
Science aaya that Ai,l-Bran pro­
vides "bulk” to exorclae the intcs- 
tinoa, and vitamin B lo further awl 
regularity. Also iron for the blood.
The “bulk" In All-Rran is much 
like that of leafy vogetahlca. How 
much safer than taking patcaf 
modiclnea—often harmful. Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily for most 
types of constipation, Kor Rptloiis 
cnaoH, try It three times daily. H 
not rollovcd this way, see your 
doctor.
Sold in the red-nnd-Kroeii pnclt- 
ago. At all grocoi's. Made by 
Kellogg In London, Ontario.
Fine Quality Gives Satisfaction
"SALAM
T E A
'Tresh from the Gardens
I#
N E IL  &  N E H , LT D .
T R U C K IN G  A N D  T E A M IN G
COAL and WOOD
SA N D  A N D  G R A V E L
Now  is tlu’, liim; lo j>ol your typ fioil fne y ‘ >ur (puiltiisl 
Cockshutt, Frost & Wood ImplomontH
Thursday, M ay 10, 1934
I t  c iis th ro u g h  
g f e a |— m ak es"
m es^  k itch en
easy !
D ON’T  ta slave to kitchen 
choreslust use a solution 






Co-Operative Meeting, Called To 
Discuss Break Away From 
Centsal’ Is Postponed
May 7.—The 
Westbank Co-operative held a meetinc
bility of withdrawing from Central and 
operattag as a Westbank growers’ 
packing house. It was, however decid- 
^  to postpone the meeting and anv 
decision until it was seen what de- 
yelopments there might be regarding 
the proposed Marketing Act — -̂---
In the discussion of other' matters, 
particularly tonhage, it was decided to 
packing which it 
might be possible to secure. :
. Westbank Community Club held 
their, anniversary dance in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, May 4, with the 
Trail Commanders providing their us­
ual enjoyable music.
■.The executive worked hard to make 
the occasion a success and the TTn.n 
was .very prettily decorated. Visitors 
from-points north and south of the 
community attended, including some 
seventy or more, from Kelowna,'who 
were taken care of by a special ferry 
at 2 a.m. Supper was served at mid­
night and the dance broke up about 
1;30, after a highly successful evening.
Art Hewlett, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Hewlett, and sister, 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly, motored to Kam­
loops for the week end, where they 
were the guests of another sister, Mrs. 
Wm. H. Stewart.
Jesse Smith is still at Halcyon Hot 
Springs, where he went about two 
weeks ago, â nd is taking the baths for 
treatment of rheumatism.
A well-baby clinic was held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday, May 1, 
under the auspices of the local branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses. Dr. 
G. A. Ootmar, of Kelowna and Miss 
G. Hill, R.N., were in attendance and 
quite a lot of-mothers-^broug^t”thelr 
children for examination.
Miss G. Hill, V. O. Nurse for Peach- 
land-Westbank branch has taken up 
her residence in Peachland
t h e  V E R N O N  NEW S, VE R N O N , B.C.
HERD IMPROVEMENT 
FEATURE IN RACE 
BUTTERFAT TITLE
Andy Sigalet, of Mable Lake, 
Buys Proven Ayrshire Sire, 
Pintry Boy
T H B Y
T N C R I B a N r
; crackfe.f
• ; v ^ -  ‘- I
Andrew Sigalet, of Mabel Lake, has 
purchased an. Ayrshire dairy sire., He 
is not turning against his Shorthorn 
hprd of cattle as he has many fine dual 
purpose animals. It has been proven 
that the Ayrshlire-Shorthorn cross pro­
duces an animal capable of “heavy and 
persistent butterfat pro'ductlon and at 
the same time retains attractive beef
characterlstlcs- Ayrshire beef is warit-
ed by butchers , who find the fine color 
and very white fat in keen demand.
The Ayrshire sire .purchased by Mr 
Signet IS Pintry Roy. The sale 'was 
made through Peter L. Scott, Ayrshire 
Pieldman. William Sidney, of Arm­
strong, was the previous owner.- Pintry 
Roy was a first prize winner at the" In­
terior Provincial Exhibition at Arm­
strong in September, 1932. He is sired 
by Noble Setsey Wylie, who is out of 
a world champion butterfat producer. 
The famous Betsey Wylie, his dam, 
produced 1,104 pounds butterfat in one 
year. Sigalet’s new Ayrshire sire’ is a 
Class AA bull having been inspected 
and passed by Wm. Hunter, of Ottawa.
Andy Siga.let is engaged in the most 
strenuous battle of his career. For 
seven years he has been dairy king of 
the Okanagan Valley. He was the 
largest producer of special grade cream. 
Three times he has met defeat by Ed­
win Stlckland, of Grindrod. Two years 
ago Mr. Stickland purchased a costly 
Jersey sire from Ontario. Last year his 
herd beat Andy Sigalet’s in production 
by a very smair margin. He is reported 
to have a large number of heifers sired 
by his high production jersey sire ready 
to freshen this fall.
Mr. Sigalet is determined to jpain- 
tain his position at the head of the 
dairy producers of the. Okanagan. He
has-now-been'-enlisted~by7Peter“"Scotf 
■ 01under the banner of Ayrshire breeders. 
When daughters of his hew Ayrshire 
sire come in milk, greater production 
than ever before can be anticipated 
from the 1,300 acre Mabel Lake farm 
operated by the Sigalet family.
ENDERBT.GARDEN—  
CLUB HOLDS ITS 
ANNUAL CONTEST
Blooms“Nqt-As“ Niim“eroas~As~Ifr 
Past Seasons Because of
Early Warmth__________
has never been claiifted, and' in all 
probability, never will, ........  • .
j Comedy?
Things” are as cheerful as usual in 
the corriic (?J strips during the past 
week. A glance at the situations fac­
ing some of our leading comic char­
acters is'given below, and after read- 
ing-4t,--you may wonder if you really 
are being amused in the accepted sense 
of the word. It seems that Benjamin 
Gump, Australian billionaire is being 
sued for ten million dollars by a heart­
less little baggage and her equally 
heartless mother. Ten million is a lot 
hf-heart-baimr-Mr. rW arbucks^whcuhas- 
just been reduced, for the nth time.
ENDERBY, B. C.. May 7.—The En- 
derbv Garden Club Spring Show, was 
held in the Parish Hall, on Saturday. 
Owing to thq_fiarlyLsieason_most~of-the- 
bulb blooms were past, so; that the ex­
hibits were not so numerous as they 
were last spring.
’The following were the prize win- 
'.ers:—Trumpet—daffodilSr-no—entriesf 
narcissus Incomparabilis.. Mrs. Harvey:
narcissus, Harrl, Mrs. Harvey; narcis 
sus, Leeds!, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs: Harvey. 
Narcissus, 12 mixed blooms, Mrs. Har­
vey, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Bigge; narcis­
sus, Pheasant-eye, 6 blooms, Mrs. Rich­
ards, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Harvey; tu­
lips, early single, 6 blooms, Mrs. Bigge; 
tulips, early single mixed blooms, 6 
of each, Mrs. Richards; tulips, 6 Dar­
wins, Mrs. Richa-rds, Mrs. Richards, 
Mrs. Morton; tulips, 6 Cottage, Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. Richards; 
one kind of flower, not named above, 
6 stems same or mixed colors, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. Richards. Mrs. Harvey; 
bowl of flowers; artistically arranged, 
Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Dun­
can;, table decoration, adult, Mrs. Coul­
ter, Mrs. Coulter, Miss Robinson; table 
decoration, children, John Livingston, 
Helen ■ McMahon, Francis Gardner; 
wild flowers, most artistically arranged, 
John Livingston; pot plant, green or 
colored foliage, Mrs. Richards, V. 
Johnston: pot plant to flower, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs, Richards, Mrs, George.
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L o w  D o w n s
By R. W. C. Lowe
“De-Bunking”
_ A belief that has been held by the 
Western world ever since the tourist 
trade to India was inaugurated is dying 
a hard death, but die it must. ’That 
the famous Indian rope trick, in which 
a magician, or fakir, throws a rope up 
into the empty air where it is mysteri­
ously fastened, and then sends a small 
^sistant up it, who re-appears some 
tiiTi6 later in the audience, has -never 
actuafly^been seen, for the simple rea- 
son 4hat it has never Jieeh performed. 
Is the claim of a . distinguished .com­
mittee that has investigated this, and 
other similar cases. This.committee 
has posted a standing reward of $2,500, 
payable to anyone. who has actually 
seen the trick performed, and it has 
never been claimed. The “de-bunk- 
ing” of age old beliefs has revealed the 
amount of ' mistoformatioh 
that the average person accumulates.
I know of at least two public school 
teachers who told their pupils that the 
iwrcupines. so common in our province, 
shoot their quills, and a great many 
people flrmly believe that this is the 
case. Most people believe that in the 
Northern part of this country, one has 
but to venture away from home to be 
set upon by hungry wolves, each one 
of them having picked you out for a 
little light lunch. The fact of the case 
IS that there is no known case of a 
wolf, or a pack of wolves, attacking 
anyone on this continent. ’The lurid 
tales.one reads of trappers and brave 
Mounted Policemen fighting off the 
attacking pack with gun, knife and 
firebrand come directly from the im­
agination of the writer, and from no 
other place. Certainly not from the 
realm of fact. An Eastern publication 
has a sizeable reward waiting to be 
paid to any person who has been at­
tacked by wolves on this continent. 
Like the_reward for the rope trick, if.
PEACHLAND, B. C., May 7.—Great 
interest was taken in the W .CTU  
Medal Contest held last night to the 
Municipal Hall, -when contestants com­
peted for the Junior Bronze and Silver 
Medals. The Rev. Mr. Scott introduc­
ed the evening with devotional exer­
cises. which' were followed by a hymn.
Mrs. ..E..H- -Pierce, President of the
union,, spoke briefly of the work done 
by the W.C.T.U. in educational work. 
She stated that , at a recent convention 
held at 'Vancouver the announcement 
was made that through the efforts of 
the W.C.T.U. a Research Department 
on Temperance is .to be organized at 
the University of B.C. •
As only three contestants could be 
obtatoed for the younger class and five 
were required, the three who took part 
were each awarded a small prize and 
the hope was expressed that they would 
be able to compete later for a medal. 
Mona Roberts, Ruth Wilson and'No- 
reen Gummow recited in this younger 
class.
A chorus of girls sang “In Other 
Lands” accompanied by Miss Hilda 
Hunt after which the six contestants 
for the Junior Bronze Medal gave their 
selections, Joyce and Gladys -Roberts, 
Dorothy Miller, Eileen Wilson, Eldon 
Bedford and Vivian Vincent, with the 
medal awarded to Vivian Vincent. A 
solo by Miss Hilda Hunt, accompanied 
by Mrs. Milner-Jones was very well re­
ceived, with James Evans and Dorothy 
Gaynor, former bronze medal winners, 
giving recitations.
Five contestants competed for the 
Silver Medal, Melba Bedford, Eliza­
beth Wolfe, Pearl Brtospn, Thelma 
Scott and Sheila McKay, with the lat­
ter winning the contest. The judges 
-were—Miss—Leah—^Morsh—Mrs~B.-^F.“ 
Gummow a,nd H. McNeil. Announce­
ment of the prize winners to the poster 
contest was made by the president 
■with Thelma Scott. Honor Vincent and 
Gordon Cousins receiving the honors.
Several selections by an orchestra 
cqrnposed of Miss Coldham at the 
piano, Paxton Morsh with the ■violin, 
Chesle Haker with the guitar and 
Walter Melton at the drums were much 
appreciated. Before the national an­
them, Mrs. Pierce thanked all. those: 
taking part in the program, as welf as 
the contestants.
from affluence to poverty, has been 
robbed.by.his best friend of the money 
that was to pay his taxes and save his
i e --42,
good name. He now faces prison. H. i 
Teen, Esq., is being-^snubbed"by—the- 1  
young lady he journeyed to Hollywood 
to-protect^Jane-Arden-^is-mixed-up-in 
scandal ‘ and periodic fist and ^gun 
fights, but to spite of that she man­
ages to keep her permanent in excel­
lent shafie. Ben 'Webster is doing
. -mc£ly_nn_..Hurncane_Island,__keeping
company “with an old man with a ball
and chato on his leg. HurrlcaiiB'Hawk 
and BuU 'Whacker are facing unknô wn 
terrors in the Sargasso ^a . And that’s 
that. Oh well, the shows that have the 




AT PEAGHUND ARE 
VERY ENTERTAINING




, The final totals of last year’s output 
drom—Walterfs—Limitedj—aecordtogr t̂o"
the manager, G. Garlinge, was about 
a2 ,000—cases—aetual—sales.— Of—bhese).nnn WPrp--5JT\rv1ae __ A29,000 were-apples, not'including 4,500 
boxes that were dumped because of 
stabilization ruling and. dtlier c'aus^
3,850 cherr.ies, 2,300 crabs, 1,850 pears, 
-200 apricotSr-800 prunesT-ajid-fiOO-pliimg- 
The apple output is getting smaller 
CTery year due to so many apples be­
ing taken Out to be replaced by peaches 
which, are not yet bearing.
— At—Br-speciai—meeting"of'the’~Water
Trustees held last Wednesday evenin-
the levy for thosê  ■within the irriga-
Sa f e w a y St o r is
Effective Friday and Saturday, May 11-12








2 tins for ... ...29c
LARD
3s. . .......  ,45c
5s................ ,73c
lOs. ....   $1.43
BANANAS
Golden Ripe 
3 lbs. for ........25c
WATER GLASS—Pendray’s. ’Tin........17c
COFFEE—Nabob. Glass. Jar ........  49c
SALMON Tall Pink. ’Tin^......... ....... lOc
LOBSTER PASTE 2 tins ... .............25c
SARDINES King Oscai'. 2 tins ....... ;..25c
CORNED BEEF 2 tins ... ............... 25c
CRAB MEAT ■Billow. Tin ................ 23c
GRAPE NUTS Pkt. . ............  .......’'i7c
PUFFED WHEAT 2 pkts. .... 25c
PEACHES Rosella. ’Tin .............  ...15c
PLUM JAM Royal City. 4-lb. tin..;.......43c
MARMALADE Aylmer. 4-lb. tin .......49c
OXYDOL Pkt...........     ...19c
RINSO Pkt. ..........................   "~21c
CARBOLIC SOAP 4 bars- ................ I9c
PELS NAPTHA SOAP Carton ..........73c
FLOUR—Highway. 98 lbs.................$2.59
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS Bottle ..... 69c
FRY’S COCOA %-lb. tins. Tin .........23c
RICE 3 lbs. ....... .............. ............. 19c
LEMONS Dozen .....   J9c
HEAD LETTUCE (Coast). 2 he^ ...!! 19c
CANTELOUPES 2 for .....  Ji3c
TOMATOES Hot House. Lb. _____ 23c
CUCUMBERS Each ........   _...i9c
NEW CARROTS 2 bunches .... ....  15c
NEW CABBAGE Lb..... .......................5c
PINEAPPLES Fresh. Each .....  .45c
M e a t  M a r k e t  S p e ^ k l s
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 404
CHOICE BEEF ROAST lb...15c
MINCED STEAK lb...:.........10c
LEG VEAL ROAST lb........_..20c
LEAN BOILING-BEEF lb— :10c 
FRESH COD FISH
FRi




Lb. ................    ...15c
LAMB STEW lb.......  13c
CHOICE YORK ROAST lb...l6c




COOKED HAM, JELLIED TONGUE, HOME-MADE HEAD CHEESE 
HOME BACON, by the piece. Lb......29c







ACCEPTABLE GIFTS FOB YOUR MOTHER CAN BE 
PURCHASED HERE AT A VERY MODERATE PRICE
_Ha-.nd-piade_Lace—Handkerchiefs,—Fancy—(Dushiqns, Fancy—Ltoens,- 






gr^se and g|s off like magic!
- Gillett's Lj|is indispensable 
for all your h|y cleaning . . . 
for stbpped-i^rains . . .  for 
toilet bowls. |er a tin from 
your grocer tod. Say good-bye
. THERE’S-1 no -other cereal 
like Kellogg’s Rice Kris- 
pies. Bubbles o f r ice  so 
crisp they crackle and pop  
in milk or cream.
to hard rubbi^Vrid scrubbing!
•Never dissolve ly] hot water. ’ITio 
action of the lye lipheats the water.
ii ■ .
Children, especially, like 
th is  fa sc in a tin g  cereal. 
Wholesome, too — let them 
eat all they want. Fine for' 
breakfast, lunch, or the 
kiddies’ supper. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
FREE BOOKL^Bc sure to get 
the new revised C^’s Lye Booklet 
. . .  it tells how thU)wcrful cleanser 
and disinfectant wahten dozens of 
household tasks. C<|,s full informa­
tion for soap niakinjî orough cleans­
ing and other uses otilfarm. Write for 
free  copy to Standa|rands Limited, 
Fraser Ave. 6c Liberty Toronto, Ont.







port goor, for h| tho li.iln 
gooii for 'Curron 
You incrooao yols for current 
vvlion you ur,o lnlh,it consul 
more then their I  wattego. 
Lnco Mflzdn Lniliro proporl) 
irttod, They givnimnxTmum o 
light for tho powliy conitimo
H H Jm AZDA lAMP&
C A N A D IA N  M AD E PRO D U CT
’old by
(Enmpmta:.
•'jhatko aio may in/o
Hing Lung 
W» Jikhols Limited 
Vernon Mfware Co., Limited
Prisoners who are being tried to the 
Supreme and District courts to Cal­
gary will no longer have to sit on hard 
benches while awaiting their fate. It 
has been decided that the benches up­
on which two decades of prisoners have 
reposed, shall be removed and replaced 
with more comfortable arm chairs. 
Now isn’t that nice. It would be a 
great pity if a callous should develop 
on a prisoner while awaiting sentence. 
However, most of them have plenty of 
time to recover from any 111 effects, 
plenty of time.
Off With His Head!
OLD-TIMER LEAVES 
TRINITY VALLEY
Walter Remsberry, With Family, 
To Make Home In Vernon 
In the Future
TRINITY VALLEY, B. 0„ May 7.— 
Mattlns and Holy Communion wore 
hold at the Trinity Valley School 
House on Sunday morning, with tho 
Rev. J. Brisco, of Lumby conducting 
tho services.
W. O, Wiltshire, of West Vancouver, 
was up visiting relatives In this valley 
over tho week end.
Tho Trinity Valley community ox- 
tond.s tho bc.st of wishes to Walter 
Remsberry and his family,, who are 
leaving for their now homo to Vernon 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Remsberry 
are quite old-timers of tho valley and 
their departure will be much regretted 
hero.
Mr. Remsberry was a settler of Trin­
ity Valley before tho war, bringing his 
w'lfo and children with him on his re­
turn from "doing hl.s bit” ovor.soivs.
By a recent addition, to the list of 
capital crimes to Germany, the death 
penalty has been greatly extended to 
that country to embrace many forms 
of technical treason that are regarded 
as mere misdemeanors hero. For a man 
to Incite other men to any act that 
might be judged to be against the saf­
ety of the realm, or tho powers 'of the 
govetnment, or for a man to create Il­
legal propaganda by composing or dis­
tributing any writings or phonograph 
records that might be considered a 
menace to the government of tho 
country, Is to put his head to reach of 
tho headsman’s axo,. Oh yes, that 
rather mossy means of execution Is 
still to vogue to Germany. Here wo 
allow men to get up on a soap box and 
exhort their follows to bo up, and do 
away with our existing form of gov­
ernment. Wo allow posters to bo dis­
tributed severely criticizing men In 
public ofllce, and except for n police­
man or two to break up tho mob if It 
gets too noisy, wo pay no attention 
whatsoever, If such measures ns are U), 
force In Germany wore Introduced to 
this country wo would have to keep a 
goodly number of headsmen to tho pay 
of our government to cope with all of 
our loud voiced agitators. But perhaps 
If they were In force, wo wouldn’t Ifavo 
some of the afore-montloned men, 
'riiero’s something to that.
Revolutionist
“ MR. SK ITCH ,” W IT H  
W IL L  ROGERS, PROVES 
A N  AM USING  P IC TU R E
Declaring It to bo tho most iwlgnant 
and human comedy ho has hivd to 
date, Will Rogers will have tho stellar 
part In "Mr. Slcltch," the new Fox pro­
duction showing on Wednesday and 
Thur.sday, May 10 and 17, at tho Em- 
lU’CHS Theatre, Tho story, by Ann Oa- 
mcron, aiipearod In tho Balm'day even­
ing Post several years ago and la con­
sidered a eliisslo of humorous writing.
Elaborate i-)lans wore made to makq 
this 111m one of the most protontlous 
comedies of the season, and from iwl- 
vanco reports tho fllm lives np to tho 
oxiieetatlons of tho producers. Rogers 
hlniHoIf, who Is acknowledged Anierl- 
ea’H groulest funster In all Holds of ex­
pression, endorses "Mr. Bkltch’’ ns tho 
most amusing situation that It has over 
been his fortune to play In.
S T f l N D f l R D
o t r T ’iT rD Tn r*T T ?C ! 
O l l iV i/ IJ J X l X JUl iO
L I M I T E D
Membam ’
VflNCOmfEH BTOCK ratCHnNOE
CorniKi>»iiilenri>  In v lt« d
425 HOWE STREET
THnllr BJ47 VflNCOUVEn, B.C.
Leon Trotsky, who received some 
mention In this column a week or two 
ago, has been allowed to stay In Prance, 
as there seems to bo a decided lack of 
welcome for him In any other part of 
tho world. A nows Item dated at Paris 
stall's that he has boon grantctl per­
mission to live In Franco, provided 
that he remains In a dollnlto area, re­
frains from politics, and gives up his 
"Fourth International" project for 
world revolution. Tlio last two condi­
tions are rather absurd.
A inere promise from Trotsky to keep 
nut of International politics cannot be 
regarded seriously. As long ns there 
Is a breath In his body, Leon Trotsky 
will be iledlcaled, to tho cause of re­
volution and destruction.
"I Told You So"
4ion district who were not "faking ŵ "̂  
ter was discussed. For many years un­
der the toll system no water rates have 
been paid by a number of these, due 
to seepage or springs that provided suf­
ficient water. In dry years they still 
have the privilege of using the system 
and applying for water. It was de­
cided that half the regular levy should 
be charged in these cases. According 
to the by-law the full levy may be col­
lected but the ’Trustees felt that it was 
hardly fair to exact the full payment, 
but felt satisfied that no difficulty 
should be experienced to collecting 
half the levy.
OrovUle Nine Cleans Up
The Peachland ball team went 150 
miles Sunday to encounter the worst 
defeat of the season, going down to the 
snappy American players at OrovUle 
to' the .tune of 10 to 0. They played̂  a 
good game, but were outclassed by 
OrovUle, who had spiked up their 
team with five imported players, ac­
cording to report, because they had 
heard that Peachland beat Penticton 
6 to 4, and they wanted to bo ready for 
them. The Americans were good hit­
ters, with Ramsay their prize importa­
tion, missing a home run by being put 
out to no uncertain manner by 'Verne 
Cousins as ho neared thb homo plate 
on his marathon dash. Tho boys felt 
that there was no disgrace being beat­
en by tho southern team who showed 
themselves to bo a decidedly superior 
team, and who played almost errorless 
ball. Peachland hold them down well 
until tho eighth toning when H. Cou­
sins on the mound walked three men, 
and with tho bases full It was a simple 
matter for OrovUle to get a hit that 
brought them all to.
Orovlllo’s regular diamond was un­
der water and tho field they played on 
was swept constantly by clouds of dust 
to tho heavy wind blowing. It Is ex­
pected that tho OrovUle soil brought 
homo on tho Peachland cars and per­
sons will go far to put another layer 
of dirt on tho local diamond.
Mrs. James Doust, of California, Is 
visiting at tho homo of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Hawkes.
Mr, and Mrs, Billings and son, Don­
ald, loft for tho Prairie by way of Ver­
non and Vancouver liwt week, after 
spending tho winter In Peachland.
Miss Jo.se McDonald spent tho week 
end Jn town renewing old ivcqualnt- 
aneos. Mias McDonald taught In the 
local nigh School some years ago.
Frank Kinchin roturnoil homo bust 
week after a trip to Chicago and other 
Eastern points.
PLEASE COME AND SEE THEM!
itciuD s &  N e ^ le  A rt S to re
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
Opposite Theatre - A. V. EVANS, Proprietress
VERNON FRUIT UNION
SE V E N TH  STREET
Keep Your Lawns and 
Walks Free From 
Weeds and Dandelions
Come in and Consult our Fertilizer Department 
D IFF E R E N T  M ETHODS for D IFFE R E N T  W EED S!
VERNO N, B.C.
i




Of tho 20(1 npplo trees bearing fruit 
for tho first time at Morden oxpcrl- 
niontal station, Dominion department 
of agriculture, Manitoba, ton are con­
sidered of merit.
Gerry McGeor la having a lot of filn 
Just 'at pro.sent saying "I told you so," 
whenever the subjeot of Mr, Pattullo’n 
treatment by Mr. Hennott Is mention­
ed. And tho Interesting part of It Is, 
Mr, MeGeer actually did warn the gov­
ernment that unlcs,s It pared to an ab- 
sdlnto mlnlmuni, that the Dominion 
Government would seize on ovorlargo 
expendUnros as an exeuso to cut down, 
or refuse the needed loans. Time has 
borne out Gerry’s phophesy, and tho 
people who eiuno to laugh have re­
mained to wonder if, perhaps, this 
stormy orator from tho West, who 
carries his Bible Into tho fight with 
him, Is tho man who Is to guide our 
country to a now prosperity.
Comedian: I hear you and the lca<l- 
Ing lady are on tho onto.
’ Electrlolan: Yeah, It wfui one of
those quick change scenes with the 
stage all dark. She asked ino for her 
tights and I thought she said lights.
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
up your Liver Rile
—Wi(limit Ciilonic!
Yon uro ptink.'* Mniply bfruRiuHn your
Jtw W b ponrtriR lU ilnlly two iiimmtn of
jila Into your Ixiwola. DIkoaiIoii niul rliminnlion 
‘ I J
you nooil la m tlvar aUtmilAnt, Homo-
»ra lK>th hamrHUtMlt amt your enttre ayatam Uar« ) n nan ,
t>olna polaonoii.
Whal «»a* ....................................
ihina that gooa farther tlmriaalla, mlnrrul wator, 
oil, liunlivQ onmiy or nlmwIiiR kuiu or rouKliaKa 
whkh only movo tha Ihmula - Ignoring Iho rral 
rniinn of imuMa, your llvv̂ r,
Tftkfl Cnrtfr'a Ljula Llvar Villa. Vuraly yoga* 
tnlilo. No linrali onlotnni (morm'ry). Hnin. Hura, 
Aak for tlirm bv namo, Itafuao avilMiUUitaa, 
lUk), at all ilniggiata, M
M o t h e r s '
D a y
is very close —• Sunday, May 13th, 
Have you thought of tho many 
suitable things you cai\ buy for 
Mother at tho
Vernon Hardware Company
L im i t e d
B U ILD E R S ’ SU PPLIE S  AN D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
Store Phono 35 ■ Tinshop Phono 620
M ake Your Chicks Grow !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvies* Baby Chick Feed
, an d  B u tterm ilk  M ash
Let Ua Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds I
H ayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
C O A L - W O O D  - FLO U R  - 
FENCE POSTS





A dvert isem en ts  in thisi column charpred a t  the' ra te  o f ' 20c per line 
f irst  Insertion, and lOo per lino su b sequ en t insert ions. C alcu late  s ix  
■ words to a  line.
One inch a dv ert isem en ts  with heading;s $1.00 fo r  f irst  Insertion and 
60o su b sequ en t insertions.
N otices  re B ir th s ,  Marriaffes and D eaths , or C ard  o f  Th anks,  50o 
p er  insertion.
ComlnK E v en ts— A dvert isem en ts  u nder  this h ead in g  ch arged  a t  
the ra te  of  15c per line.
F O R  S A L E — Slightly  u sed  Prem ier 
D up lex ;  Vacuum . , Cheap for cash. 
Phone; 275., 42-1
IFOR R E N T — 2-roomed house, p ar tly  
furnished, l a rg e  garden . $9.00 per 
month. B o x  2, Vernon News. 42-2p
W A N T E D — Good second-hand g e n t ’s 
bicycle, 22-inch fram e. P a v  cash. 
Phone 19R1. " , ; 42-ip
TO  R E N T — Nicely furnished ; 2 or .2- 
I’ooroed apartm ent,  equipped with 
electric  ran ge ,  hot :and cold water. 
-Vngelfes A partm ents .  Phone 335.
-42-tf
F O R  S A L E —U p-to-date  b ar  fixture, 
a l so  fu l l  k itchen  equipment. Phone 
335 A nge les  A partm ents .  ■ 42-tf
E X F E R I E N C E D  g ir l  %yants position .as 
housekeeper. Good cook. .Tennie 
K a ch u k ,  General delivery, Vernon.
, -■ 42-lp
F O R  S A L E ^ B l a c k  Percheron  S t a l ­
lion, F e l ix  Jun ior ,  bred • in Iowa. 
R e g i s te r e d  number 8061. Vance 
1 oung, A rm stron g, B.C. 42-1
YOUNG C H IC K E N S  wanted. .-Voply 
N at io n a l  Cafe. Phone 220. 42-1
GR.ANGE H O T E L  Board-res idence : 
soc iab le  well appointed  ca te r in g  to 
b u s in e ss  people a t  very  moderate 
ra te s .  W hite help. Phone 89. 42-tf.
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
AN D  F IT T IN G S . B E LT IN G , 
ETC.
New W ire N ails ,  1% inch, 1% inch 
and- 2%., inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
F u l l  line ' o f  new and used G a lvan ­
ized and- Blaclr P ipe  and  F i t t in g s ;  % 
Inch Galvanized : new, 6% c; l-lnoh 
Black , 5e; 2-inoh B lack ,  su itab le  for 
ir r iga t ion  and  w a te r  :'llne, 10c : ' 'o th e r  
s izes  low p r ices :  new  c o rru ga te d  G al­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 sq u are  feet;  
Poultry  W ire Netting , 3 and 6 feet :  
p u l l  sto.ck o f  Steel Sp l i t  P u l ley s ;  P o­
tato  and . Grain . S a c k s :  Barbed  W ire: 
Wire R ope: C a n v a s :  D oors:  W indows: 
R o o f in g  F e l t :  G arden  and  A ir  H ose; 
Boom C hains: M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m ent of a l l  descriptions, E n qu ir ie s  
solicited. » .
n.O. J U N K  CO.
135 Powell St..  Vamcitovelr. n.C.
F o r  sale or exchange, p a r t  interest 
in B r ic k  M a n u fa c tu r in g  Plant, s i tu ­
a ted  in the O k anagan . Would take  
fa rm  in exchan ge  with from 10 to 20 
a c re s  c leared land, with creek  or 
s t r e a m  running  through p roperty  and 
some bush land. Enderby, A rm strong  
or L u m by  d is tr ic t  preferred . Write 
B o x  5. Vernon News. 42-lp
F O R  S A L E —One new 1 5 f t  l igh t  all 
, cedar  Peterboo-o model canoe. J .  
McMahon, Enderby. 42-3
GOOD. ROOM AND BO-ARD. m oderate  
ra te s ,  c lose in. P hone 550L1. 42-lp
F O R  S A L E -^ L a d y 's  bicycle in good 
condition. Phone 532R. 42-lp
E X P E R I E N C E D  g ir l  w ishes '  position, 
g e n e ra l  housework. Good plain  cook 
or  will look a f te r  babies. Will be 
f re e  Ju n e  1. Apply B o x  265, Vernon, 
b efore  May 23-, or Phone 119R4. 42-2
P U R E  B R E D  Je r se y  cow, milk'ing.’ l'or 
sa le  or trade. Phone 118L1. 42?lp
W E E K  OLD Toulouse go s l in gs ,  from 
prize winners, 50c. J .  P. Both. Cold- 
s tream . Phctne 11-2L. ; 42-3p
F O R  S A L E — L ab rad or  retrievers.  B e st  
o f  blood lines ; for good, looks and 
work. Come and choose your p u ’p. 
L e c k ie  E w in g ,  E w in g ’s  Lan ding .  42-3
N O T IC E !
SA LM O N  A R M  STAG E
On and a f t e r  M ay  15, Salmon Arm 
S t a g e  will l e a v e  Vernon, a t  9.45 a.m. 
R e turn in g  to Vernon a t  4 p.m. 42-2p
F O R  s a l e ;
Beem an  Garden Tractor,  five and 
one-half  horse  power, with plow, 
disc and cu ltivator .  Th is  machine i.s 
p rac t ica lly  new. C ost  $420.00. Will sell 
for  .$200.00, f.o.b. C algary .  J .  P a t te r ­
son. Sub P o s t  Office 12, C algary ,  A lta
42-rp
F O R  S A L E — 6 thoroughbred saddle  
horses. 4 m ares.  2 ge ld ings,  a l l  
q u ie t  and  su itab le  fo r  lad ies ;  to 
ride ; a l so  Regis.tered C lydsdale  
-stal-Hem— i—yearPs—eld,- ; A-bpfo*— ~Wr
42-1
Mortimer, O k anagan  F a i l s ,  B.C.
TO- R E N T — F u lly  fu rn ish ed ,  flat, 
p r ivate  front and b a ck  entrances.
__ ;A11_.C-On.yenienc.esL:.__ m oderate___rent.
Apply Vernon G arage .  42-1
A T  STUD
■ B i l l  Pink, bred from H ottentot, by 
H e sp e ru s  (Im ported ),  ou t  o f  Lathenia , 
by M ortlake (Im ported ).  Dam, L ad v  
ot Lyon s by Joh n  Lyons, with 4 im­
ported .sires a t  his side. B reed in g  fee 
tor season  $10.00 cash, in advance.
M a ra  Ave., Vernon. 
Phone 305L. ■ 41-2p
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N , B.C.
FLOOD OFCREAM  
ON LOW PRICED 
BUTTER MARKET
Improve Okanagan Valley Plants 
A t  Vernon and Enderby To 
Take Care of Production
DR. S. HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GEN®»AL DENTISI^Y 
Pratrtiice previously conducted by 
Dr. KL C. MacDonald:
Phone 65. Bank of Commpmp Ridg 
Vernon. B.C.
bungalow , furnished for sum m er 
months. Choice residential  section;
2 blocks St. Michael’s  School. Phone 
-J..89—or—tvr-ite—E.O.—B o x .  7-3,—-Vennon..i-|
42-lp
E X P E R I E N C E D  domestic-  help.-wanted 
for the summer. References.  Apply 
by letter ;  only. Mrs. Allan  Brooks,  
O k an agan  Landing , B.C. •12-2p
l-iO ST  AND-FOUND
LO ST— i l a y  .2, gentlem en ’s  right- hand 
P eccary  g love . P lease  return  to 
. Vernon News. 42-1
Butter markets again slumped over 
the week end. Montreal quotations on 
Monday morning were reimrted to be 
18c to 18%c per pound. Winnipeg was 
2c per pound less. The Vancouver mar­
ket on Wednesday was practically 
without a bottom as quotations for 
prints were from 19c to 23c with no 
one knowing where the end would be.
, Production conditions on the prairies 
are reported good,Throughout the 
North Okanagan the greatest increase 
on record is reported by ; both, Vernon 
and Enderby plants. Everard Clarke 
states that he anticipates still greater 
production iand has ordered two , new 
300 gallon pasteurizers to enable the 
creamery staff to cope with increasing 
floods of cream. One machine will be 
installed at Vernon. plant and one at 
Enderby. The addition of this equip­
ment -will bring the total number of 
300 gallon pasteurizers in use by the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association up tg seven. ’The com­
bined capacity of the machines will bfe 
21,000 piounds of cream per day.
Butterfat prices in Northern Alberta 
have dropped to lower levels and are 
now reported at 16c to 18c basis Spe­
cial, delivered to plants in most cases. 
Eastern Canada and the provinces of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
said to be producing increasing quan­
tities of butter. Cheese production in 
the eastern townships of Ontario and 
in Quebec, is reported not. up to past 
averages and the British market for 
chedar cheese is being taken over by 
the Australians and New Zealanders.
In reply to a question regarding fu­
ture trends . Mr. Clarke advised The 
Vernon News that he would not care 
to make any prediction. ;The Interior 
market for butter was the strongest' 
and best-regulated in Canada and had 
been f6r two years. He would continue 
to do all in his pow.er to obtain prices 
that “would give the best retmm to Ok­
anagan dairy producers and at the 
same time not penalize the consumer. 
The product of both the Vernon and 
Enderby plants' is such that some; pre­
mium in price is warranted. Patrons 
had enabled buttermakers to turn out 
a higher quaUty article than , is pro­
duced elsewhere. The patrons who 
shipped the good cream should get the 
benefits.
Although the Vancouver market is 
Very soff^at the“ present~time~Mr.^ 
Clarke states that he does not believe 
prices -will drop to“" the very low levels 
experienced two years ago. Should this 
happen, the Association will store its 
-butter—and—work-with—other-rnterio: 
plants and the retailers to maintain a 
stable-market -throughout the Interior.-: 
This would benefit both producers, re­
tailers and consumers.
Dollars “ Grow”  
In Dad’s Pocket
to many a boy. B u t Dad 
kno-w’s different. A nd  many 
a father 'today, is using 
Syndicate Certificates to 
demonstrate to his children 
how m oney actually “ does 
.g ro w ’’ and to make sure 
that they . are provided for. 
T h a t is :






Provisions that are Ap­
petizing, Nutritious and 
Healthful.
W eek -E n d
S A V I N G S
Fresh Cod 
■ P e r  lb. ...............:
Fresh H alibut 
P e r  lb. .........
Fresh Salmon 




C O TTAG E  R O LLS
Per lb;
F O R  R E N T — 1 or 2-roomed suite, im-
----mediate—^possessiom—Apply— Vem on-
Lod^e. Phone 051. 42-4
F O R  S A L E —^Three-quarter size E n g-  
.—-Ush^—bin iarA— tabl e,— compl&tc w ith
cues and_ b a l ls :  in„_EOQd„condition 
Cash  price $6t).00. Apply Green­
wood Bros.;  Salm on Arm, B.C. 42-1
F O R  SALLE.—Seed Potatoes,  certified 
N etted  Gems, a t  $2.00 per sack ,  non- 
ir r lga ted .  Good “ A ” g ra d e  from  sam e 
stock, su itab le  for seed a t  $1.50: 
q u an t i ty  limited. Phone Heyw obd’s, or 
w rite  A. J .  Hey wood, R.R. 1. S a l ­
mon Arm., " 41-3
LO ST— S a tu rd a y  night. p a ir  lady ’s  
faw n kid  g loves.  R e tu rn  to Vernon 
■ Naws,--------- ---------------—-------------42 A
LO ST— B la c k  club b a g  between West- 
wold and K am loop s .  April 28. Re- 
— w ard—i l—rettumod—to—Vernon—Net
- -■ - ___ LL . _____________42J.P.
Oltmriitg ^fieitfcs
F O R  R E N T —i6-ro6med house, known 
a s  H obson property, Lumby. Apply 
A  MaclUe, Lumby, B.C. 41-2p
S C O T T IE S  Puppies for sale. Cameron 
' Barr .  R.R. 1, Summerland. l l-4p
R eserve  even in g  o f  May 23rd for 
b ig  C ab are t  a t  N at io n a l ’s  New B a l l ­
room. under au sp ice s  o f  the Vernon 
K in sm en  Club. 41-tf
M ID D L E -A G E D  E n g l i sh  woman .seeks 
domestic  w o r k ,  town or country. All 
round oxberienoe. Thrifty , re sou rce­
ful. B o x  21. Vernon News. 41-3p
Rookery, Bedding and Vegetable, 
p lan ts  a t  H. Comber’s  Greenhouses, 
A rm strong .  Inspection Invited. L i s t  on 
application . Open even ings during  
May. 11-2
CLO CK REPA1RIN(3— Fred E, Lewis.
16-tf
F O R  .SALE— I'lr st  c l a s s  Netted Gem 
Potatoes,  (lOo per 100 lbs. Phono 27. 
Loo .11m. IO-4p
SHORTHAND, 'rypew rltlng  and Boolc- 
kooplng taught. N ight  C lasses ,  '$5.00 
per month. .Miss Gladys Griffin. 
I’ hono 13KU, P,0, Ilox 872. lO-tO
I H A V E  a  first c la s s  moehanlo ready 
to do your work  iiulckly and 
clioaply, Ask for an estim ate . Cold­
stream  (larugo. ’r. W. Hayes, Prop.
39-tf
Garden F e te  will be held Thursday 
Alay 24. from 2 to 6.30 p.m., a t  the 
home o f  A. G. R. Prickard , " H i l l s b o r  
ough ,"  0 .vama, under the ausp ices  o. 
the O.yama W.A. F u r th er  announce­
m ent in next  w eek 's  Vernon News.
■ ■ 42-1
Dance in (LIroighton Valley  .School. 
I•''l'iday, .May 18. Good music. 12-2
.Miss P r a t to n ’s D ancing School will 
g ive  their Annual .Review , a t  the 
Scout  Hall, on Jun o  14 and 15. Watch 
for further announcem ents In The 
Vernon News, 12-tf
Country Club Dance,. Wednosdav, 
May 111, 9.30 p.m. .Vtlmisslon 75o, 42-1
Dance to hold In Chorryville Gom- 
miuilty Hall, May 19, Good music. 
Itevelllors Orchestra .  Gents 50e. 
L ad le s  25e. Including supi)cr. tLlomo 
and have a  good time, 42-lp
Important Auction
SALE
Cottage Piano and Stool in 
walnut frame, by Ilopkinson, 
London, England; two antique 
Chest of Drawers in old Eng­
lish oak; eight-piece Dining 
Suite; Cooking Stove; quantity 
Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
etc., etc.
Under instructions from the 
Official Administrator of the 
Estate of Miss Annie Haselton,
I will sell by- Public Auction 
(without reserve), at the resi­
dence PINE STREET, VERNON,
■ on
Thurs., May 17th
.. At 2 p.m. ■
Eight-piece 'Dining Suite, six 
Chairs, Extension Dining Table 
and Sideboard: Hand Singer
Sewing Machine; Chess Board 
(Antique): -Arm̂  Chairs; Air- 
. tight Heater; Linoleum; Mats; 
Hanging Lamp; very nice Cot-; 
tage Piano in walnut case, 
maker, Hopkinson, London, 
England, this will make an 
ideal instrument for a small 
house, is in good condition; 
several Beds, single and double; 
Chests of Drawers and Stands; 
2. very nice antique Chest of 
Drawers, in English oak; Wall. 
Mirror; Toilet Set; Window 
BUnds and Curtains; Occasional 
Tables; Book Shelves: 2 Trunks; 
Mangle: Kitchen Stove; Chairs 
and Table; set Kitchen Scales, 
10 lbs. capacity: La'wn Mower; 
50ft. Hose; nice ; assortment 
Garden Tools, Porks, Spades, 
Shovels, Axes, Potato Fork, Post 
Hole Auger; Planet Junior; 
Gdfcden Hoes; Mattock and 
Picks: Carpenters’ Tools, com­
prising, Chisels, Saws; Wrench­
es,. Hammers, Pruners, Wedges 
and Heavy Hammers. Cooking 
Utensils; Wash Boiler; Wash 
Tubs;. Wringer; U i cords Stove. 
Wood; and other miscellaneous 
effects.
The Piano will be sold at 3.15. 
Here is a chance for some one 
to get a good Piano at. their 
own price. -
The residence will be open for 
view of goods Wednesday after­
noon, day before sale, from 2.30 
till̂  5: p jn..-..All - goods-to be re­
moved from the place day of 
sale. (SamFTias been rented). 
All furnishings will be sold on 
the la'wn, weather permitting. 




Y o u  M u st 
E a tT o L iv e
So, for a change, we invite you 
to come and try our
Delicious
Home-Cooked Meals
Ice C ream• ■ «»
C ak es - P astry
Whatever the , weather,, hot or 
cold, you’ll always enjoy that 




10c per loaf, Z for 15c
O k an agan
B ak ery  &  C afe
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. T ry  ^
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and "Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
The Government Premium 
Stallion
Royal Irish





Fee $10.00 Mares Boarded




W A N X E Q l
• ’h rysler  Dhaptc'r l.(J,D,I':. will hold 
a  llrlilgo Day, .Monday al'tonioon and 
iiv<>nlng, Jnn u  11. Mra, IlarnlUon \Valts, 
I'onvanor. I'hona 193, l2-ii
J E W E L L E R Y  , R E P A IR IN G — F red  B. 
L owIh. 40-
w a t c h  AND CLO CK  Ropalrlnu. F red  
E, L uwIh, B arn ard  and Whotbam, 
around the corner from Nolan ’s 
UruK Htoru. 37-
LAW N MOWERS sharponod by ma- 
oblno, a lso  ad justod. Galled I'or and 
dullvarnd. M, G, Dunwoodlo, 529 
WIioGiain Htroat, I’bono 550L. 38-11'
FOR HALE— Dry fir wood, I'udar poMls, 
and poUts, G. A. I'rliiu. I'bonu (I68L,
38-U
BA BY O A IU U A G E  tiros fUtod, or now 
wbools. Ilunlft' iV. Ollvor. 3ll-t(
NEW  AND U.SED G.G.M. llloyolos. Uo- 
palrs  anil iiiioussorlus. l lunUir, A 
Ollvor. lO-t(
L A K E  HIDE proporly I’or ronl or salo, 
on lioGi IvaliunalUa and OUanagan 
Gallon, “Goldon'' Giiurnmiy inlllt and 
oraain ilollvormi to your oaniiis, U, 
l''U/,iniuirlou, Uual Eulali) and In- 
miriuioo, 35-11',
TENNIH RAGUIIETH ra-sIrunH: nnd I'a- 
iialrod, lluiUor Dllvor, noxt. Uilyal 
llanli, 35-1 (
■ q-
(S a r t iD  a t ' S l t a n l t B
'rh<) lO.Yooutivt' ur iho V(*nion and 
iMHtrift UoriUMilf.unil Sm’ hdv wIhIi to 
trmnlc all inemborH, ttNhdilior.H and 
vialioiH wlioHo intoroHl and oo-opam- 
ilon miidt‘ tho HUM AnmmI Tulip 
.Show Mucli a. Imppy and hiku’chhI'hI 
ovtml, ’1^-1
X S i r t l i a
I M I ' I  I El ,L---I lorn at ilia \'arnon 
.liildlar Itosiilliil, on Hnnday, .May 
la Mr, and Mrs, 'l'i\lmaga I'ainti- 
liall, a d an gb lar ,  12-Ip
TIKl.M—III) Hiinday, ,Mav il, at lha 
} 'aiiioii .laldlaa llo,M|i||al, lo ,Mr, and 
51i'a. W. ,\. Thofii, a son, I2-Il>
W ATCH  U E l ’ AllUNG- -li'rad E, l.inVls, 
■111.
Hl’ l l lE LG A  I 'D U H ETIEU E—Mrs, lillslo 
Hliaw, ElKblb Htraal, Vnrnon. I'bona 
5731.. 35-U'
TUIKLIKING and itanoral Irunsl'iir 
work lairni'nlly dono, G, 5', Prior. 
Ofllco, .Sboa llospUal.  31-lf
l'’OU GOOD I 
'■’I'lia ,Hboi) 
OItvar.
lllOE UlilPAIlUNG try 
Hospital . ' ’ IlnnUir A 
lll-U
HUNHIIINE GIL lUIUNEUH ror labor 
aavliiK and ac.onoiny, Haa Gufroy 
Grovar, llarnai'd Avo, I'hona 5ttl
’ 3 2 .If
T H E  FO REST , HOUSE, 
K IL L IN E Y
On Gia Want, alda road, 25 nilliin 
I'roni \'ai'iion, uii oUiumKiui Galio, 
I'alilnii lar i-ain. at vary law i a las ,  
Avallulila D'liin .Nliiy G 
Tiaui Glinilliaa
lioiiiH far Ilira, l'’ lHhl|iK and liatlilruf. 
P,0, I'lwliiK'H Gandlnw Tnlaphana.
la-ir
D IS T IN C T IV E  G IF T S '
\'ImII Gla IliindlariGI Hliap I'lir that 
d is iina ilva  a in .  Evai'vGiliiK liiind- 
laada liv lural woinan, Gmailad hi Ilia 
■ fiiuial' hawlnii' .Maalitna ,'lliop, mi Gar- 
aard Ava., Varnon. I M , 12-lf
FOR SALE
■\ iviMlI daily, ,'dhiMiial III a iiinall 
I own iiaai' Vaiiaouvar, I 'raallaalty  na 
unnanlllan. .Mllli ■ allii al Ida par 
qmiri. I row s iiad I'liiilpinaiil, Will 
Midi all lai'iilM lail a nna|i lor rasll , 
Wi'lla Hox I I, Varnon .N’aws. I2-Ili
IIIOI>AI('l'.M|i)IV'l< Oil’ ■ •IH IM O  M 'O H K N  
.\o»la«* to OoiilriuiOirn 
l ' 'A I .K I , .\ > I>  M d llO O f,
M E A G E D  TENDEIIH, aadoriiad 
la iidar lor Onn liooin .\ildlGiai lo
l'’allGlind Haliool,'' will fia .........  by
Ilia .Mlnlalar of  Paldla Wiirlia I'm' Ilia 
I'l'aidlim III' a, Oaii llumn ,'5'liind ,\d- 
dlllim al l''alkland, la Gia NorGi olinii- 
anan  Elaidiiral Dlalrli'l,
I’laaa,' Mpaal llaa I limn, I ' lmlraal, aiid 
I'lii'ian 111’ limdar iaa>' ha i.m'a mi and 
aH "| '  Oil' 3llGi day id' ,\|ii'll, 1931, and 
hil'Giar InrorinaUan idiialaial al Gia 
Diipai'l nnml m' Paldla U'm l,a, Pin lla
nnmi Ihilldliqva, and ai lha ..................
Gia Giivarmmmi .Sioml al. N'arnmi, 
Kanilaoim and Halnnm .Vini,
''"I'fiiM III' idann, !'|iaid Ilea I In MM, ida,, 
I'lui ha id d a laad  irmn lha I hi|iariniant 
mi lai.i-manl of a dii|aisll of T,m |i,d- 
lani ISIIUHI) whhdi will ha la limdad 
ridlll'li Ilf Ilia idiillM, nil'., Ill amid
laaulllhdi.
Taiidai'ti miiMl hii In I III! hiuiila uf 
Ilia Mhllalai' Ml nr hntol'a Kl iiiaai nil 
'Gdidiiy, Gla lllid daV nf May, III3I, 
and will ha niamad In iHlIilhi ' al 3,39 
'I'l Giai ihiy la Ilia I'a rllaniaiii llnihl- 
liiaii,





BOOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS,
, GLOVES, also
LADIES’ DRESSES. SHOES,’ etc.
Onr values will stand comparison at 
home or mail order houses.
L  V . S A U D E R
Cor. Sohnbert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 341
Over SO Tears in the Hide Business. 
Established In Vomon Since 1014
Only $1500
IT VITLL PAY YOU TO IN­
VESTIGATE T H I S  OPPOR­
TUNITY IMMiEDIATELY.
Wise Investors Are Buying Beal 
Estate Now. This Is A Good 
Investment.
8 room Dwelling,, modem 
plumbing, fireplace, cement base­
ment. Good sized garden with 
fmit trees and berries.
It is sitnated in excellent 
location,,(East of Mora Avenue), 





Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
P ack in g  H ouse M an ager- S ecre tary
W IN F IE L D  C O -O PE R A T IV E  GROW ERS
Pack-out 70,000 to 80,000 boxes.
Preference given to applicant with Co-operative ex­
perience. Reply stating qualifications and salary to—
W . R. Powley, President,
Winfield Co-operative Growers
R.R. No. Kelowna, B.C.
CH URCH  N O TICES
Vernon United Church
ilf iv , .Innk ln  II. U n v l . . ,  
II.A ., H .U ., l - I . . ) U  I’h .l ) .
Gluilr GmuUii'— Mra. Daniel Day 
Ot'KiuilHli MIhh E l la  Ulcbinoiitl, A.T.O.M,
All Saints’ Church
II . G. II. G lliaon . 9LA ., i lc e fn r  
P liiin r 201
Siin ilny, ,3Iiiy III
11.511 a.iii, -MiiniliiK' W’ iii'hIiIp ,
.Midlicr'a Day Hiirvli'n. Hloi'y far Gm 
I'hlhli'Kii, .1 iinhii' • 'liidr. »
Hi'l'iiam hv Gia .Mliilalai'; "Tlia Ex- 
Ira vnna liaaa nf Gava.','
2..'Ill |i,111,- •Hnnday Halnail, All daparf-  
iiialilH will inaat In < Ipail .‘■ laMHliill af  
I'aniriil I ’ linrali. PraHrniiiina liy Gia 
,'iidiidai'M. ,\ii addraaa liy Mr, David 
.Mallrhla, ParaMla and frlaiiilH a I'a 
IViVaii a vary aiirdlal liivihillon hi a l-  
lalid llllM npim aamdiin. 
i’,35 IMII. --Evaiih iK W'nndllli.
Harniim hv Gia .Mlnlalar: "'I'lia
Itaaidiaa Ilf a. .Mnlliar'a Gava," aaa 
KIplllin'a ".MoGiar U' Mllia."
Emmanuel Church








rnONE BBS. BOX MM7
You'll get a real (jv(>nln«'.8 (’uUirl.aln- 
mimic U you aUmui tho (labarot at. Iho 
NaUoiml Mallroom ou May 23nt, undor 
(hi! iiunplciiM of The Vornon Klmiinon 
Olub, • • •
.1. 1 ). I la r i i ] ',  I 'n . ln r
l.o ril'n  lin y . .9lny III
11,95 a.III. Moi'nliia Wiindilii,
Hai'liinn anh.laal: "Tlia Graalaal
Ea rl Illy l ln lar— Mill liar.”
12.511 a.m.... Hnnday Haliiinl and lllhla
DlllHfl.
7,30 ii .m ,--I 'rayar and FallawNhlp 
MaalliiK,
4liiiiilny
7,15 p.lil,... II, Y.l',11, .MaaUlIK,
W ciliirN iliiy
H.na (1,111,— I'riiyiir, I'riilMu iuu( ; 'I'oHtl- 
nnmy, ' '
Unity Truth Centre
(Now  Thoniilitl ' 
l,«n ilrri I’rn ’ r  V, I'erllon
S iindny , .Mny G'l
8,0(1 |i,ni,— DovidlimiG Hal'Vhia,
.'■ InhIaaD "Tlia I'liwar nf W'lirdN," 
W an liir .iln y , ,4liiy III 
8,55 (i.lil. l laah liK  .Maallmr,
Gatahv, ElabGi and Hidinhai't Hla.
.Siiiidny, lUiiy III 
('2nd Hiiiiiliiy In tu o iilli)
Hilly I ‘iiiiininiilim, 8 a.m,




GavliiKhm .Sarvlaa, 3 (i.m,
'I'licNiliiy -  li'rld iiy
Dlnl'l•aal| \V, A, Aiiiinal i'mi van Gan, 
'I'lU 'Hdny
Holy I'limmnninii and .Harmon, 10 o.m. 
Hilly I'iinimiiiilim, 8 a.m,
Wi-diii‘N<lny
Dpini MhiMhinary .Maidhnr. 8 pdii, 
I'ariab Hull.
'I'liiirm liiy
Hilly I'iiinmniilini. 8 a.m.
First Baptist ('hiirch
G iir. 'I 'rn n .iin  iiiiil W h n ilin m  Ml*. 
Ilfiv . II. .1. I liiw liin d , I ’n . lo r  
I'linnn  ( I I I L
Hiinilay, ,1Iny III
11.00 a.m. ■ Kniiday haliiiid and lllhla 
I'lana,
Gaaaiiii; "l'lirlid laiih v and I'alrhil- 
liim."— MllH, 22! 15-22, 3 1-40,
(iMoGiar'a Day ivlll hii idiaarvad hv 
a apaalal (iriiKrnmtno In thn Hnnday 
Hahmd).
7.30 h.ni. llaHiihir I'lvaimiK .‘larvliii',
Hnhiaal nf Mid'iniiii: "Tlia Miilbar-
llaiirl a f  Gad.''
W viliivK ilny, iHiiy III
8.00 h.m, I'mvid', rniMon and lllblii
' Mindy Ilnur, («' r
A I'lirdiill hivIhiGiiii axhmdml in 
avaryhadv.
The Salvation Army
Aillnlnnl nnil 9lni. (!nii|>«r, 





11.15 ii.in,— MaridoK Marvlan,
7.30 p.m. —Evanltiif Hiirvlco.
F O R  S A L E ,
T h e  B e s t  B a r g a i n  
E v e r  O f f e r e d  i n  t h e
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
V E R N O N  D I S T R I C T
Fru it and M ixed  Farm , 140 acres. 1 8 ^  acres in 
fu ll bearing fruit, choice varieties ; 35 acres arable in 
oats and a lfa lfa ; 86J/< range and timbered land.
D w ellin g  (B u n ga low  typ e ), fu lly  modern. A ll necieH- 
sary outbuildings. P r iva te  domestic water system.
On instructions o f the ow ner w e are able to o ffer 
this property as a go in g  concern including heavy team 
(8  and 9 years), 5 pure bred Jersey cow s; Registered 
Jersey bull, and fu ll equipm ent o f farm  implements, at 
the astounclingly low .p r ic e  o f—
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
W e believe this to be the opportunity o f a life ­
time to the right party and can g ive  it our unqualified 
recommendation.




W e  O ffe r
S u b j e c t  t o  p r i o r  S a l e
D istrict o f Summerland—
fi.Fd/h III mils, due ;\tig, I, I!):.(|,..............................ij^DT.OO
C ity  o f T ra il—
ri'-i Itimds, diu’ Jidy I, I'.ilii .................................. .^0 .5 .00
C ity o f Vancouver—
Honds, due I'ch. I. l!HiH ...............................1)<80.75
C ity  o f N ew  W estm inster—
Honds, due June I’ . ID'IK ................................... ijiOO.OO
, ' ■ A' f.'ih, y'l, IMufl ,ri(|(,'i|i,led,’ interest.
Orders may lie lelegrapheil at our expense,
P e m b e r t o n  &  S o n
V A N C O U V E R  L IM IT E D
418 H ow e  Street - Vancouver, B.C.
F. A . S H E R R IN
In terior Representative, Vernon. Phono flOO
Thursday, M ay 10, 1934
Killers
The sun Is shining, tlie days are 
getting warmer and so the files arc 
coming back to life and every fly 
caught or swatted now means 1,000- 









'8-oz. bottle fop 
IG-oz. bottle for .....
32-oz. bottle- for
SHELL SPllAY
Vi pint tin for .........
1 pint tin for ..............
FLIT
8-oz. tin for ..................
PAT’S MAGIC FLY KILLER
Pad in aluminum container—just 
add water. ''
Price each ............. ......  25c
WILSON’S FLY PADS
3 pads in package for .......  loc
T A n GLEFO O 'I
Large double sheets for J....sc
FLY COILS






Here is an opportunjiy to secure 
a broom you’ll appiiciate. Blue 
Belle Brand, selected corn, made 
with 5 strings, mdtled handle 
with capped ring jfor hanging
E ^ h .................. i ...... 5 4  c
o k ; TEA
When you buy GoodfSmall Leaf Tea 
you get better, valtie—more cups, 
more enjoyment, more energy, more 
flavor, more refreshment.
Price per pound ...i.................G5c
TOMA'TO IjUICE
Prom the standpo&t of vitamines 
no other natural food drinks is su­
perior. A very fine! breakfast drink.




- Price-^per—p o u n d s—
CROSSE & BliACKAVELL’S
Malt Vinegar, per bottle ......... 29c
ALMOND I COOKIES
They are nice. 3 dozen in cellophane 
package for ...i..................... 22c
illi
Friday add Saturday
S P t o L S
OMSCO
A vegetable shortening, and the 
only shortening used in many 
homes. It meets every require' 
ment. On sale Friday and Sat' 
urday— i,
3-lb. tin foil.... ..... 69c
c a n n e d ! i*ork an d  b e a n s
King Beach (Brand, prepared with 
pork and itomato sauce. The 
quality is good and the price is 
attractive. I On .sale Friday and 
Saturday—: 1 7
2 tall cans! for ........ ....  1 1 C
CIlldKEN DADDIES
Cooked arid may be eaten cold 
or warmed with a little butter 
added. No bone, no wiustc, tasty 
os well as a nice change. On 
sale Friday and Saturday. T 
Per can . ......................  U l .
L u m b e r
Fpr your Lum ber and Box 
Shook requirementa—  
Phono or write 
T H E .
B e a s e t t e  S a w
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
FOR SA LE
Gnwn Mnwni’Hj liiiwnHprhilt.- 
lani: Ganimi ’rnalai GiU'fi'U'
lliiimi Ghllil’a DmiKi Gfflca Di’mIG 










Prepared' imd packed by Vernon 
Fruit Union. A good seller and 
wc’rc .sure you'll like It,
4 pound package for ...........20c
MIRACLE WHIP
The now stylo saliul dresalng with 
Just the right) tang.
iUi o'/i, jar for .................. ;............ 20c
10 oz. jar for ..................... ••■!if'<’
mESH VEGETABLES OP ALli 
KINDS' FOR WEEK END
"Ho ServM Most Wlio Serves Best ”
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 52 nnd 293
i|1
M
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